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'lajor fieldwork for this soil survey was done in the period 1966-69. Soil names an~ 
descriptions were apprm'ed in 1970. "'nless otherwise indicated, statements in the publI
cation refer to t'onditiolls in the counlY in 1970. This sun'ey was made cooperatively by 
the Soil Consenation Sen'ice and the 'Texas Agricultural E;'periment Station. It is part 
of the technical assistance furnished to the Upper Colorado Soil and Water Conservation 
Distrit't. 

Copies of the soil map in this publit'ation can be made by commercial photographers, 
or they can be purt'hascd on individual order from the Cartographic Division, Soil 
Consenation Sen'ice, United States Department of Agriculture, 'Washington, D.C. 20250. 

HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

T HIS SOIL SIYRVEY contains infor
n1ation that can be applied in man

aging farms and ranches: in selecting 
sites fOl' roads, ponds, buildings, and 
other structures; and in judging the 
suitability of tracts of land fOl' farm
ing, industry, and recreation, 

Locating Soils 

All the soils of Borden Count~' are 
shown on the detailed map at the back 
of this publicati()n. This map consists of 
man~' sheets made from aerial photo
graphs. Each sheet is numbered to cor
respond with a number on the Index to 
~Iap Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, 
sui I areas are outlined and are identified 
by s,\'mbols. All areas marked with the 
san1e symbul are the same kind of soil. 
The soil svmbol is inside the area if 
there is el~ough room; otherwise. it is 
outside and a pointer shows where the 
s~'nlbol belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to ::\Tapping enits" can 
be used to find information. This guide 
lists all the soils ()f the count~· in alpha
hetic order b~T map symbol and gives 
the capability classification of each. It 
also shows the page where each soil is 
described and the page for the range 
site in \\'hich the soil has been placed. 

Indi vidual colored maps showing the 
relati\'e suitabilit~· 01' degree of limita
tion of soils for many specific purposes 
can be developed b~' using the soil map 
and the information in the text. Trans
lucent material can be used as an over-

layover the soil map and colored to 
show soils that ha\'e the same limitation 
01' suitahility. For example, soils that 
have a slight limitation for a given use 
can be colored green, those with a mod
erate limitation can be colored vellow, 
and those with a severe limitation can 
be colored red. 

F((l'JlIPJ'S ((lid those wh() Il'ork with 
f((}'mc}',...; can learn about use and man
agement of the soils from the soil de
scriptions and from the discussions of 
the capability units and the range sites. 

Gam e 1Jl(( 1/(([j('I'S, sportsmen, and 
ot/len..; can find information about soils 
and wildlife in the section "Wildlife." 

R(( nell PI'S ({ nd othe)'s can find, under 
., Range," groupings of the soils accord
ing to their suitability for range, and 
also the names of many of the plants 
that grow on each range site. 

CommIUlit!! plal/net's ((nd others can 
read about s()il properties that affect 
the choice of sites for recreational areas 
in the section "Recreation." 

EII[JinppJ'''''; and bllilde}'s can find, un
der "Engineering Uses of the Soils," 
tables that contain test data, estimates 
of soil properties, and information 
about soil features that affect engineer
i ng practices. 

Sr-ieJltist,...; ({nd others can read about 
how the soils formed and how they are 
classified in the section "Formation and 
Classification of the Soils." 

<Yel('('01Jlers in Borden County may be 
especialI~' interested in the section 
"General Soil l\Iap," where broad pat
terns of soils are described. They may 
also be interested in the information 
about the county given in the section 
"General Nature of the County." 

Cover: Antelope, which now number about 600 in the 
count~', are protected in some wildlife areas. Soil in this 

area is Olton cla~' loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF BORDEN COUNTY, TEXAS 

BY MARVIN L. DIXON, SOIL CONSERVATIO~ SERYICE 

UNITED STATES DEPART)IENT OF AGRHTLTl'RE. SOIL CO~SERYATIO~ SER\ ICE. 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE TEXAS AGRIClLTLRAL EXPERIMEl\T STATIO~ 

B ORDEN COUNTY is in the southwestern part of 
the Rolling Plains and the southern part of the 

High Plains of Texas (fig. 1). The total area is about 
584,960 acres. Gail, the county seat, has a population 
of about 200. 

The climate of Borden County is warm-temperate 
and subtropical. The aYel'age annual rainfall is 17.37 
inches. 

Borden County slopes gradually from west to east. 
Elevation ranges from about 2,400 feet in the south
east corner of the county to 3,000 feet in the north
west corner. The drainage is dominantl~" eastward, 
through Bull Creek, Tobacco Creek, and the Colorado 
River. 

Most of the county is used for range. The main live
stock in the county is cattle. 

How This Survey Was Made 

Soil scientists made this surye\" to learn what kinds 
of soil are in Borden County, where they are located, 

Figure I.-Location of Borden County in Texas. 

and how the\' can be used. The ~()il scienti:;;.ts went 
into the couni~" knowing the.\" \\"('re likely to find many 
~()ils OW,\' had (tll'ead~" se('n and perhaps SlIme the~' had 
not. As they trayeled ()\'er the count~·. the~" I ,h~eJ"Yl'd 
the steepne~~. length. and ~hape of ~l()pe~. the kinds of 
nati\'e planh or crops. the kind~ of rock. ;md many 
facts about the ~oil:-;. The~" dug: many h()le~ tIl l'~l)()se 
soil profiles. A profile is the sequence of ILlt ural lay
ers, or horizolls. in a soil: it e~t('nrl.~ from the surface 
down into the parent material that has !lot been 
changed much by leaching or b~' the (lction of plant 
roots. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the 
profiles the~" studied. and they compared tlH'se profiles 
with those in counties nearby <md in I daces more dis
tant. They classified and named the soil:-; according: to 
nationwide, uniform proceduH's. The soil .'1 !'i" S alld 
the soil p}za.se are the categories of soil cbssif)(.'ation 
most used in a local survey. 

Soils that ha \'e profiles almost alike make up a Sl )il 
series. Except f()r different texture in the surface 
la\"er. all of the soil:;;. of one series haye mel jor horizons 
that are similar in thickness. arrangement. and otlwr 
important ch(lracteristics. Each soil series i~ named 
for a town or other geographic feature neal' the place 
where a soil of that series was first observed and 
mapped. Amarillo and Latom. for (,~;lmplt'. an' the 
names of two soil series. All of the snib in thl' rnited 
States haYing the same serie~ nanw are essentially 
alike in those characteristics that affect their behav
ior in the undisturbed landscape. 

Soils of one sC'ries can differ in texture of the sur
face larel' and in slope. stoniness. or some other char
acteristic that affects use of the soils by man. On the 
basis of such differenC'('s. a soil series IS dividerl into 
phases. The name of a soil phase indicates a feature 
that affects management. For example, Stamford clay, 
o to 1 percent slopes. is one of s(,veral phases within 
the Stamford series. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils 
had been worked out. the soil scientists drew the 
boundaries of the individual soils on aerial photo
graphs. These photographs show rangeland. buildings, 
field borders, trees, and other details that help in 
drawing boundaries accurately. The soil map at the 
back of this publication was prepared from these aerial 
photographs. 
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2 SOIL SURVEY 

~he areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
unIts .. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in 
p!annln~ ~he managem~nt of farms ~nd fields, a map
pIng unIt IS. nearly eqUIvalent to a SOlI phase. It is not 
exactly eqUIvalent, because it is not practical to show 
on such a map all the small scattered bits of soil of 
some other kind that have been seen within an area 
that is domina.ntly o~ a recognized soil phase. 

Some. mappIng U~Its are made up of soils of differ
ent senes, or of dIfferent phases within one series. 
Two such kinds of mapping unit are shown on the soil 
map of Borden County: the complex and the undiffer
entiated group. 

A soil complex consists of areas of two or more 
soils, so intermingled or so small in size that they can
not be shown separately on the soil map. Each area of 
a complex contains some of each of the two or more 
dominant soils and the pattern and relative propor
tions are about the same in all areas. The name of a 
soil complex consists of the names of the dominant 
soils joined by a hyphen. Rowena-Rotan complex, 0 to 
1 percent slopes, is an example. 

An undifferentiated group is made up of two or 
more soils that could be delineated individually, but 
they are shown as one unit because, for the purpose of 
the soil SUI'yey, there is little yalue in separating them. 
The pattern and proportion of soils are not uniform. 
An area shown on the map may be made up of only 
one of the dominant soils, or of two or more. Colorado 
and Spur soils is an undifferentiated group in this 
county. 

In most areas suryeyed thel'e are places where the 
soil material is so rocky, so shallow, so severely 
eroded, or so yariable that it has not been classified by 
soil series. These places are sho\vn on the soil map and 
are described in the SUl'yey, but they are called land 
types and are given descl'iptive names. Rough broken 
land is a land t~'pe in Borden County. 

\Vhile a soil survey is in progress, soil scientists 
take soil samples needed for laboratory measurements 
and for engineering tests. Laboratory data from the 
same kind of soil in other places are also assembled. 
Data on yields of crops under defined practices are 
assembled from fal'm records and from field 01' plot 
experiments on the same kind of soil. Yields under 
defined management are estimated for all soils. 

Soil scientists then observe how soils behave when 
used as a growing place for native and cultivated 
plants and as material, foundations, 01' covering for 
structures. They relate this behavior to properties of 
the soils. For example, they observe that filter fields 
for onsite disposal of sewage fail on a given kind of 
soil and relate this failure to the slow permeability of 
the soil or a high water table; or they see that streets, 
road pavements, and foundations for houses are 
cracked on a given kind of soil and relate this failure 
to the high shl'ink-swell potential of the soil material. 
In this manner, soil scientists use observation and 
knowledge of soil properties, together with available 
research data, to predict limitations or suitability of 
soils for present and potential use. 

After data have been collected and tested for the 
key, or benchmark, soils in a survey area, the soil sci-

. f '1 They test these entists set up tnal groups 0 SOl S. . with 
groups by further study. and by consult~t;~~n the 
farmers, agronomists, engI.neers, and otherft' of thei~ 
adjust the groups aCCOrdIng to the resu s th tare 
studies and consultations. Thus, the groups a . 
finally evolved reflect up-to-date knowledge of the SOlIs 
and their behavior under current methods of use and 
management. 

General Soil Map 
The general soil map at the back of this survey 

shows, in color the soil associations in Borden County. 
A soil association is a landscape that has a distinctive 
proportional pattern of soils. It normally consists of 
one or more major soils and at least one minor soil, 
and it is named for the major soils. The soils in one 
association may occur in another, but in a different 
pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people 
who want a general idea of the soils in a county, who 
want to compare different parts of a county, or who 
want to know the location of large tracts that are suit
able for a certain kind of land use. Such a map is a 
useful general guide in managing a watershed or a 
wildlife area or in planning engineering works, recre
ational facilities, and community developments. It is 
not a suitable map for planning the management of a 
farm or field or for selecting the exact location of a 
road, building, or similar structure, because the soils 
in anyone association ordinarily differ in slope, depth, 
stoniness, drainage, and other characteristics that af
fect their management. 

The soil associations in Borden County are dis
cussed in the following pages. 

1. Vernon-Weymouth-Stamford association 

ModeJ'ately df(']J to deep soils that are clay 01' clay 
loam throughout 

This association consists of nearly level to steep 
soils on uplands (fig. 2) . 
This association includes large areas of the rangeland 
of the county. 

This association occupies about 34 percent of the 
county. Vernon soils make up about 40 percent of t~e 
association, Weymouth soils 15 percent, Stamford soIls 
15 percent, and minor soils the remaining 30 percent. 

-Vernon soils are gently sloping on narrow rid~es 
and hilltops and steep on side slopes of natural dram
ageways. They have a surface layer of reddish-br~wn 
clay about 6 inches thick. The next layer is reddlsh
brown clay about 17 inches thick. The underlying 
material, which reaches to a depth of 60 inches, is red 
clay. 

Weymouth soils are gently sloping soils on ridges 
and along natural drainageways. They have a surface 
layer of reddish-brown clay loam about 8 inches thick. 
The next layer is about 28 inches thick. It is yellow
ish-red clar loam in the upper part and reddish-yellow 
clay loam In the lower part. The underlying material 
which reaches a depth of 60 inches, is red clay. ' 
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Figure 2-Pattern of soils and underl~ing material in association 1. 

Stamford soils are nearly level to gently sloping. 
They have a surface layer of reddish-brown <:lay about 
7 inches thick. The next layer is reddish-brown clay 
about ~1 inches thick. The underlying material, which 
reaches a depth of 36 inches, is red <:lay. 

Minor soils in the association are Badland and Colo
rado, Latom, l\Iangum, Olton, Polar, Potter, Spade, 
and Spur soils. 

Most of this association is used for range. A few 
small areas are used for crops. 

2. Olton·Rowena·Rotan association 

Deep soils tlwt hal'(' (( ('lay loam SUI'/(((,(, l((ycl' ore I' 
clay 

This association consists of broad areas of nearly 
level to gently sloping soils. These soils are on uplands 
(fig. 3). 

This association occupies about 23 percent of the 
county. Olton soils make up about 64 percent of the 
association, Rowena soils 6 percent, Rotan soils 3 per
cent, and minor soils the remaining 27 percent. 

Olton soils have a surface layer of brown c1a~' loam 
about 7 inches thick. The next layer extends to a 
depth of 88 inches. This layer is reddish-brown clay 

loam to ('la~' in the upper :!:! inches, and the lower ;)~ 
inches is clay l( lam that is ~'ellowish red in tlw upper 
part ;llld reddish yellow in the lower part. 

Rowena soils have a surface layer of dark gTa~'ish
brown cla\' loam about '/ inches thick. The next laver 
is cla~' th(~t extends to ;l depth ()f :16 inches. It is d;lrk 
grayish hrown in the upper part and dark hr()wn in 
the lower part. The underl~'ing material. which ex
tends to a depth of ~o inche~. is cla~' loam that is pink 
in the upper part and reddish ~'el\ow in the lower 
part. 

Rotan s()ils ha\'e a surface la~'er of dark grayish
brown day loam about ~ inches thick. Th(' next layer, 
in sequence from the top, is 10 inches of \"er~' dark 
gra~'ish-brown silt~· day loam; ~l inches of da~' that 
is dark grayish brown in the upper part anrl dark 
brown in the lower part; and ;~x inches of si lty t'lay 
loam that is pink in the upper part and reddish yellow 
in the lower part. 

:\Iinor soils in this association are in the Acuff, 
Estacado, Posey, Stamforrl, Lofton, Lipan, Stegall, 
Slaughter, Latom. Spur, Colorado. \\'e\"mouth, and 
Vernon series. . 

:Most of this association is used for range. A few 
small areas are used for crops. 
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Figure 3.-Pattern of soils and underlying material in association 2. 

3. Estacmio-AcujJ association 

Deep soils th(lt 7/(11'(' a loam 01' clay loom Sili/W'C layer 
0/'(',· ('{(lY looJ)! oj' S(Ulriy ('[0l! In((m 

This association consists of broad areas of nearly 
level to gentl~' sloping soils (fig. I). 

This association occupies ahout 19 percent of the 
county. Estacado soils make up aboutl~ percent of 
the association, Acuff soils about 40 percent, and 
minor soils the remaining 18 pel'cent. 

Estacado soils have a sUl'face layer of dark-hrown 
clay loam about 1 1 inches thick. The next layer is clay 
loam about 66 inches thick. It is reddish brown in the 
upper 14 inches, pink in the next ~~ inches, and reddish 
yellow in the lower 24 inches. 

Acuff soils have a surface laver of brown loam 
about 7 inches thick. The next layer is sandy clay 
loan1 about 7:1 inches thick. Tn sequence from the top, 
the upper 19 inches is reddish br?\\:n, the. next .9 
inches is yellowish red, and the remmnmg ·is Inches IS 
pink in the upper pmt and yellowish red in the lower 
part. 

Minor soils in this association are in the Olton, 
Rowena, Pab'icia, \Veymouth, Sharvana, .Amarillo, 
Bippus, Colorado, Spur, Lofton, Rotan, LIpan, and 
Posey series. 

Most of this association is used for range. A few 
areas are used for crops. 

4. Potter-Posey association 

l'Pt'!J shallaII' to deep soils that ha~'e a loam surface 
/((ye i' 0/'(' I' cafir'he 01' day loam 

This association consists of g'ently sloping to steep 
Potter soils and gently sloping Posey soils. These soils 
make up a large part of the rangeland in the county 
(fig. 5) . 

This association occupies about 9 percent of the 
county. Potter soils make up about 53 percent of the 
association, Posey soils about 29 percent, and minor 
soils the remaining 18 percent. 

Potter soils have a surface layer of pale-brown loam 
about 6 inches thick. The surface layer is underlain by 
weakly cemented caliche. 

Posey soils have a surface layer of brown loam 
about 9 inches thick. The next layer is clay loam about 
~7 inches thick. It is brown in the upper part and pink 
In the lower part. The underlying material which 
reaches a depth of 80 inches, is reddish-yell~w clay 
loam. 

l'Iinor soils. in this association are in the Colorado 
Spur, Spade,. Veal, Vernon, Olton, Berda, Latom, and 
Estacado serIes. 

Most of this association is used for range. A few 
areas are used for crops. 
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Figure 4.-Pattern of soils and underlying material in association 3. 

5. Patricia-Veal association 

D('e}) soils that harp a tin(, s((ndy 10((11/ sllJ'ju('P lau(,/, 
O1'el' sandy clay loam 

This association consists of broad areas of nearly 
level to gently sloping and gently undulating soils (fig', 
6) . 

This association occupies about 7 percent of the 
county. Patl'i(:ia soils make up about ;-)0 percent of the 
association, Yea I soils 18 percent, and minor soils the 
remaining 32 percent. 

Patricia soils have a surface layer of brown fine 
sandy loam about 8 inches thick. The next la~'er is 
sandy clay loam that reaches to a depth of 81 inches. 
It is reddish brown in the upper 7 inches, yellowish 
red in the next 29 inches, and reddish yellow in the 
lower 40 inches. 

Veal soils are on ridges within areas of Patricia 
soils and along the side slopes of natural drainage
ways. They have a surface layer of brown fine sandy 
loam about 7 inches thick. The next layer extends to a 
depth of 66 inches. It is light-brown sandy clay loam 
in the upper 11 inches and pink sandy clay loam in the 
lower 48 inches. 

Minor soils in this association are Posey, Latom, 
Olton, Spade, Potter. Brownfield. Amarillo, and Acuff 
soils, and Patricia loamy fine sand. 

About half of the area of this association is culti
vated, and about half is in range. 

6. Berda-Routh broken land association 

J)( e]J suils that lw /'(' a Inll nt s/II'/an [a!/(,' () /'( l' elm! 
loa JJ/" (( lid Rough broken III I/!1 

This association c()nsisb of gentl~' sl()ping Berda 
soils ;l1ld are:lS of steep to very steep Rough broken 
land (fig. 7). 

This association occupies about 6 percent of the 
('ount~·. Berda soils make up about 50 percent ()f the 
association, Rough broken land about 4() lwrcl'nt. and 
minor soils the remaining -! percent. 

Bel'da soils have a surface layer of gra~'ish-brown 
loam ahout 11 incl1l's thick. The next layer, which ex
tends to a depth of 48 inches, is pale-brown 1(lam in 
thl' uPlwr part and light ~'ell()\dsh-bro\\'n clay loan1 in 
the lower part. The underlying material is pink clay 
loam that reaches a depth of 84 inche~. 

Rough broken land occurs along the escarpments. 
:\Iinor soils in this association are in the Bippus, 

Kimbrough. \Yeymouth. and Yernon series. 
This association is used for range. 

7. Kimbrough association 

Shalloll' t() !'('J'Y ~hall()/f' soils that l/al'e a l(Jam "":II1'ja('(' 
layer O/'('J' induJ'ut( d caliche 

This association consists of gently sloping to sloping 
soils on uplands. 

This association occupies about ~ percent of the 
county. Kimbrough soils make about 85 percent of the 
association. and minor soils the remaining 1 G percent. 

Kimbrough soils have a surface layer of dark gray-
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Figure 5.-Pattern of soil~ and underlying material in association 4. 

ish-brown loam about R inches thick. The slll"iace 
la~Ter is underlain by indul'ated platy caliche. 

~Iinor soils in this ass()<:iation £u'e Slaughter, Ste
gall, Olton, Lipan, and Estacado soils and Rough 
broken land. 

This association is used fol' range. 

Descriptions 0/ the Soils 

In this section the soil series and mapping units in 
Borden County are described. Each soi! s~l'ies is d~
scl'ibed in detail, and each mapping Ulllt In that soIl 
series is descI'ibed bI'iefty. It is to be assumed t~at 
statements about the soil series apply to ~he mappIng 
units in that sel'ies as well, unless specI~cally m~n
tioned otherwise. Thus, to find the full InformatIOn 
about anyone mapping unit, it ~s nece.ssary to rea? 
the descl'iptions of both the mappIng UnIt and the soIl 
series to which it belongs. '. . 

An important part of t~e d~SCl'lptlOn of each sOlI s~
ries is the soil profile, WhICh IS the sequence of layel s 
from the surface downward to rock or otheI: u~del'ly
ing material. Each seI'jes contains two descnpt~~ns of 
this profile. The fil'st is brief and in terms famIlIar to 

the la\'man. The second is more detailed and is for the 
use of those who need to make thorough and precise 
studies of soils. The profile described in the series is 
repI'esentati"e for mapping units in that series. If the 
profile of a gi ,'en mapping unit differs from the profile 
described for the sel'ies, these differences are stated in 
describing the mapping unit or the differences are ap
parent in the. name of the mapping unit. Color terms 
are for dry SOlI, unless otherwise stated. 

As mentioned in the section "How This Survey Was 
l\Iade," not all mapping units are members of a soil 
series. For example, Badland and Rough broken land 
do n?t bel?ng to a so~l series, but, nevertheless, they 
are lIsted In <dphabetIc order along with the soil se
nes. 

F?1l0\;Ti~1g the name o~ eac~ mapping unit is a sym
bol, In p~u enth~ses. that IdentIfies the mapping unit on 
t~e ~etaI}e~ SOlI map. T,he capability unit and range 
s,Ite In \\ h~ch the m~PI~Ing unit has been placed are 
lIsted aftel ~he descl'lptIon of each mappin 't The 
pages, on Wh,ICh the description of each cap:bYl~~\" unit 
and I ange SIte appears can be found b" l' f ,: t 
the "Guide to l\Iapping Units" at the ba~k ~f etrhI.mg ~ 
vey. IS sur 

The approximate acreage and proportionate extent 
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Figure 6.-Pattenl of soils and underlying material in a~s()('iation 5. 

of each mapping- unit are shown in table 1. Man~' of 
the terms used in describing soils can be found in the 
Glossary, and more detailed information about the ter
minology and methods of soil mapping can be obtained 
from the Soil Survey Manual (6) 1. 

Acuff Series 

The Acuff series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
friable loamy outwash and eolian material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer IS 
brown loam about 7 inches thick. The next laver is 
friable sandy clay loam that extends to a depth' of 80 
inches. The upper 19 inches is reddish brown, the next 
9 inches is yellowish red, and the lower 45 inches is 
pink in the upper part and yellowish red in the lower 
part and contains soft masses and weakly cemented 
concretions of calcium carbonate. The visible content 
of these concretions ranges from 25 to 45 percent. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeability is moderate. 

1 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, 
p.65. 

The hazard of soil blowing is ~light. The hazard of 
w;lter er()~ion is ~ligh t to moderate. 

Representati \'e profile of Acuff loam, 0 to 1 pel'('('nt 
slopes, in a pa~t lIre, (),4 mile ea~t of a cou I1t~· road 
from a point appr()ximatel~' 12.;) miles \\'e~t of Gail, on 
P.S. Highway 1~(), 9 miles south on county road: 

AI-O to 7 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/3) loam, dark brown 
(i,:lYR :{ ;{) when moist; weak, fi lit', suban~ular 
blocky structure; hard, friabll', slightly sti('ky; 
many fine roots and pores; neutral; clear, SIl1()()til 

boundar\', 
B2lt-i t() 17 in~'hps, reddish-brown (iiYR ·1/:)) sandy clay 

loam, dark reddish brown (,-)YR 3 '3) when moi~t; 
weak, coarsE', prismatic structure parting tl) mod
erate, fine, subangular blocky; hard, friable, 
sticky; many fine roots and pores; few thin clay 
films; neutral; gradual, ~m()()th boundary. 

B22t-li to ~6 inches, r(>ddish-bro\\'n (;) YRI 1) sandy clay 
loam, dark reddish brown (;-)YR 31) when moist; 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure parting' to Jl1llt\

erate, fine to medium, subangular hlocky: \,('ry 
hard, friable, sticky: common fine !lon's: thm day 
films; mildly alkaline; gradual. smooth boundary. 

B23t-26 to 35 inches, yellowish-red (iiYR ;) 6) sandy day 
loam, yellowish red (iiYR ,t G) when m(list; weak. 
coarse, prismatic structure parting tn weak, fine, 
subangular blocky; hard, friable, sticky; few films 
and threads, weakly cemented concretions, and 
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Indurated caliche 

Loamy and clayey 
sediment 

Colluvium and alluvium 

Colluvium 

Figure 7.-Pattern of soils and underlying material in association 6. 

TABLE 1.-- Appro.rimate acreaye al/(I proportionate extent of the soils 

------~----,,-------------------~----~----

S~~ I 
---------------------------1 
Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes - - - - - - . - -
Acuff loam, 1 to :~ percent slopes - - -
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_ [' 
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 1 to :3 percent slopes - I 
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 3 to ;) percent slopes -
Arch loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes -. . - -. -
Badland _ - - - . - .. - - - . - - -. 
Berda loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
Berda loam, 3 to :) percent slopes 
Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Bippus clay loam, 1 to :~ percent slopes_ - -
Brownfield fine sand - - - - . . . - - - -
Colorado and Spur soils_ 
Estacado clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Estacado clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Kimbroughsoils __ ------ --------
Latom soils. - - - - -. - - - - - -
Lipan clay. - - - - - - - - - - -
Lofton clay loam - - - - - - -
Mangum clay - . - - - . --
Mangum clay, channeled . - . - - - - . . 
Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes - - --
Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes - . - - -
Patricia loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes_ --

[ 

II 
Ii 

Acres Percent Soils 
. --- --_._- -----------------------

21,380 
2:3, :380 

318 
1 . .1:)0 

I 

!H.1 I 
646 

1 , !}77 
1.1 .. '):36 
.1,101 

4.10 
715 

2, -179 
37,784 
3!1 ,927 
7.12;') 

10,098 
:3,189 
3,430 
2,200 
.1,371 

12, :351 
809 

,51 ,804 
38,421 

1,31;) 
I 

3.7 
cLO 

.1 
.) 

.2 

.1 

.3 
.) -
~. ;} 

.7 

.1 

.1 

.4 
6.5 
6.8 
1.2 
1.7 

.5 

.6 

.4 

.7 
2.1 

.1 
8.9 
6.6 

. 2 

, 

I 

I 
I 

Patricia fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ 
Polar soils _ _ _ _ . _ _ _____________ _ 
Posey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________ _ 
Posey loam, 3 to .) percent slopes _ . __ _ 
Potter soils _ . _ - - - - - - - -

----~---Rough broken land -- - - - - - - - - -
Rowena-Rotan complex, 0 t~ i -perce;i -sl~pe~~ ~ 
Rowena-Rotan complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ 
Sharvana fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes_ 
Spade-Latom complex, 2 to ;') percent slopes 
Spur clay loam _ _ --
Stamford day, 0 to 1 per(~~n·t ~lop-e~~ __ . -. - - - -
Stamfor? clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____ - . ~ . 
Stegal,I-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
~eal ryne sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_ _ -
\ eal fine sandy loam, 3 to ;') percent slopes __ ~ ~ 
Veal-Potter complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes _ . 
Vernon clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ ---
Vernon clay, 3 to 12 percent slopes__ ------
Vernon-Badland complex _ _ - - - - - - - - --
V~rnon-Potter complex, 2 to 30 percen-t ~i~)p- .-
\\~~~~uth-Ver~on C~~~_l~~, ~:~_:~ ~~r~~~t_~l~;e~ 

Total _________________________________ . 

Acres Percent 
~~--

21,618 3.7 
1,164 .2 

19,385 3.3 
718 .1 

31,100 5.3 
16,734 2.9 
13,116 2.2 

532 .1 
512 .1 

7,737 1.3 
7,452 1.3 

12,604 2.2 
19,508 3.3 
2,709 . ;) 
7,742 1.3 
1,348 .2 
4,497 .8 

24,940 4.3 
14,944 2.6 
19,854 3.~ 
11 ,973 2.0 
:),5,103 9.4 
4,480 .8 

584,960 100.0 
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80ft masses of calcium carbonate make up less 
than 2 percent, by volume, of the horizon; calcar
eous; moderately alkaline; gradual, wavy bound
ary. 

B24tca-3~ to 66 inc~es, pink (5YR 8/4) sandy clay loam, 
pmk (5YR 1/4) when moist; wf'ak, fine, subangu
lar blocky structure; hard friahle :.:tickv· many 
visible, soft masses and \~eakl\" c(:l1wntf';I' ("oncre~ 
tions of calcium carbonate makf' up ahout ,1:) per
cent, by volume, of the horizon; c'alcan'ous; mod
erately alkaline; gradual. wavy boundan. 

B25t-66 to 80 inc~es, reddish-yellow (5YR //(i)' sandy clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR Ii Ii) when moist; m.ak, 
fi~e, suhangular hlocky structur('; hard. friahlf', 
sticky;. few clay films; many, \·isihlp. soft ma:.:sc's 
of calCIUm carbonate make up about ~,-, l)('rc'c'lIt, h\' 
volume, of the horizon; calcareous' moderatel\' 
alkaline. '. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to reddish hrown in 
color and fro~ 6 to 9 inchc's in thicklJ(':':s. The up!>p!' part 
of the Bt horizon ranges from l'f'ddish hrown to vpllo",ish 
red. It is sandy clay loam or ('lay loam that i:.: ':!;, to 3:) 
percent clay, and it is neutral to moderatpl\" alkali I]!,. 
~tructure is weak, medium to very ('oarSf', prisrnati(' part
mg to weak to moderat!', fin(' to nwdium, sul,angular 
blocky. ThC' Btca horizon is at a depth of ::() to (,0 inclws 
and is pink or reddish yellow. Soft ma:.:sl's and weakl \. ('('_ 
mented concretions of calcium carbonat!' make up aIHl\'lt :!II 
to 60 percent, by \"olume, of this horizon. The part of thl' 
Bt horizon below the Btca horizon rang('s from reddish nl-
low to yellowish red sandy clay loam or clay loam. . 

. Acuff loam, 0 to I percent ~Iop('!oi (AcA).-This soil 
IS on smooth uplands. Areas of this s()il are irregubl' 
in shape and al'p ~o acres to several hundred acres in 
size. Slopes are convex and range mainly from n.G to 1 
pen:ent. This soil has the proflle described as repre
sentative for the series. 

Includeo with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Amarillo, Patricia. Pose~·. Yea!. Olton, ann Esta
cad() soils and Acuff l( lam. 1 t() :1 percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blo\\'ing and water el'l )~ion are 
slight. 

About ~() to 35 percent of this soil is culti\';lted. 
This soil is well suited to crops. ('apabilit~· units 
IIIe-1. dryland. and I-~. irrigated; Deep Hardland 
l'ange site. 

Acuff loam, I to 3 percent slopes (AcB).-This s()il 
is on uplands. Areas of this soil ()ceul' throughout the 
county. The areas are irregular in shape and range 
from 1G to ·too aCI'es in size. Slopes are con\·('x. 

The sUl'face layer is brown loam about 6 inches 
thick. The next la~'er is sandy ela~' loam that extends 
to a depth of more than 80 inches. The upper ;W 
inches of this la~'er is reddish brown in the upper part 
and yellowish red in the lower part. The lower ·1·1 
inches is pink in the upper part and reddish yellow in 
the lower part and is about 50 percent soft masses and 
weakly cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Estacado, Patricia, and Olton soils and Acuff loam, 
o to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of this soil are used for range. About 1;) 
percent of the acreage is cultivated. This soil is well 
suited to crops. Capabilit~· units II Ie-3, (h'yland, and 
IIe-2, irrigated; Deep Hardland range site. 

Alnarillo S~ri~s 

The Amarillo :-;eries consi:-;t:-; of deep. nearly le\'el to 
gently sloping :-;1 lib on upland:-;. The:-;e :,oi I:, formed III 

friable loam~' outwa:-;h and eolian materia]:.;. 
In a l'epresentative profile the ~urf:lee layer 1:' 

brown fine...;and," loam about';" inche:, thick. The Ilext 
layer is friable' :,and," cIa," loam that ('xlen<i:-, til a 
d~pth of ~ 1 inche:-;. Th(· tIpper 10 inl'lle:-, i:-, rerldish 
brown. the next 1 I) inclws is \"ello\\"i:-;h red. and the 
100\"l'r .-). inchl':-' i:-, reddish vellc·)\\·. Thi:-, layer CI 'ntains 
snft mas:-;es and weakh" ce;nented conere! j. 'IlS of cal
('ium carhonatE' iJet\\"('e'n depths of 1:1 and ~q inches. 
Th(, visi\)le ('lllltl'nt Ilf tlle:-,(' concreti()ns rang'l':' from 
:W to :i.-, ]1(,l'eent. 

The:'!' :-,oib ;Ire \\"ell drained. intenwl drainage is 
medium. Permeal ,ilit y i~ mod('rate. The hazard of soil 
blowing is mooer;ltl',' and tiw hazard of \\'atl'r ('}"OSiUIl 
is slight to high. 

Rep}'(· . ...;pntati\·e prldile of Amarillo fine :-,and~' loam. 
1 t() :i pl'rCf'nt :-;111]>e . ...;. in a culti\'ateo J"1t'ld .. -)1) ft'et 
lWI·th (If a counh road. 0.1:-, mile ea:-;t of the Da\\':-,()I1-
Borden count \. li"ne marker I In Farm Eo;td 1 :--1,", I. a nel 1 
mile n()rth an~l 0 .. -/1 mile e<l:-,t ()n }'uralroad: 

Ap--·I) tf) / incI1l':-;. hrown 17.;,YTI .-, 4) till,·-and~· 1,,;1111. 

1,]"11\\'11 (';'.;,YTII/ 1) wlwn moi"t: \\'f'ak. fili". g-rallu
lar st]"udure; hard, frial'),·, mildly alkalilil'; ab
rupt, smooth boundary. 

B2lt-/ to 1/ inc'hf's, reddi:,h-hrown (iiYR 1/1) sandy clay 
loam, dark n'ddish I"'own F")YI~ :: 4) wi l' I, nWI>I; 
\\'('ak, ('oars('. pri>ll1ati(" structure parting t" w('ak. 
I1wdiul11, suktngular blocky; ha rd. friahl(,. st icky; 
many fill!' JI"n-s; few clay films; mildl~' alkalillt'; 
c\toal". smooth boundar\'. 

B2:!t-l';' to :!/ inch('s. \'\'llo\\'i~h-n'd I,-·YR ;) 'i) :-alldy day 
loam, ydillwisl{ red (5YR I I;) when ])1oi>l; \\·.'ak, 
coarsl'. prismatic strut"tun' parting til \\·"ak. me
dium. subal1gular bl,l('ky; hare!. friahk .-1 icky; 
few fine Jlnn':,' few cla\' ti 1m,.;: calca r.·,,1.IS 1 ",I II\\" a 
dt'pth of :!I in'dws; miidl~- alkalin" to a d('pt h IIf 
:21 inch!',.;, and 111t1dl'rat,'Iy alkalil1t' 1 ... 1,,\\ a d"pth 
of:! 1 illc\ws: ("I,'ar. ";111,,,'lh boundary. 

B:2:a :!';' to 1:: inch,·s. reddish-ydlow (.-,YI~ ,; ,;) sandy clay 
loam, ~·,'llowish r,'t! I iiYI~ ii I;) wlwn moist; \\·'·;lk. 
filH'. suhang-ular hln("k~' strudul",'; hard. friahl,·, 
stick\'; few film,.; and thl"('ads of ealcium car],oll
ate; 'eakar,'olls; moderat..Jy alkaline: el('ar, W:l\"y 
boundary. 

B21t(';!--I:; to .-)8 incllt's. I"t·ddlsh-~·(·llow (5YI~ 7/,,) sandy 
cla\" 1,)al11 r"ddish \'dlow (iiYR I; 'i) wl1t'n nllllst; 
\\'(';lk, fin:'. :suhang-ular blocky st ructurl'; hard, 
friablf', sticky; many. \"isiblt,. soft mass('s and 
w('akl \' ("t'mellt,'d c'ol1("l"d i, 111.~ IIf ealc'ium carl" >!late 
makp 'up ah"llt :{.-, pf'rcent. I)~' \"olum,·, of tht' h'l]'i
zon; call-an'ous; moderat('I~' alkaline; gradual. 
\\"a\"y h()undar~·. 

R:!;)t -.-,8 to 81 inc\H's. rede!ish-y,'llow (:-)YI~ 1;/1;) sandy clay 
loam, \",'Ilowish red (:-,YI~ ;, ,;) \\·h,·n mflist; w,·ak. 
fine. s'ubangular blocky st rueiure; hard. fria),],.. 
sticky; 1'1'\\' clay films; many. yisihle. s"j"t Jllass.·s 
of calcium carbonatl' mak., up about :·:tl p.·!"t'.'nt, 
b\' \"olullH'. of the horizon: calcar,·ou,.;; modt'rat('\\" 
aikaline. . 

The A horizon rang-"s from brown tn r,'ddish hrown in 
color and from / to ~) inelws in thicknt'ss. Til,' upper part 
of tlw Bt horizon is reddish hrown. r,'ddish \,('110\\'. or \..}
lowish red, and ib reaction is mildly alkaline·t .. mo(it-rat,'h
alkaline. Structlln' is weak. me<iiuin to ,"pry (""aJ'~". IHI;
matic parting to weak. fine to medium, sllhang-u!al' hlocky. 
The Btca horizon is at a depth of :~ I ttl ,;0 inch,'~. This ho
rizon is pink or reddish ypllow. Soft masses and COIHT,'tions 
of calcium carbonate make up ~o to oJ() Iwrl"t'llt of this 
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horizon. .The B25t horizon ranges from reddish yellow 
to yellowIsh red. Soft lumps of calcium carbonate make up 
about 10 to 28 percent, by volume, of this horizon. 

Amarillo. fine . sa~dy loam, 0 to I percent slopes 
(Am,,:).-This ~Oll IS on smooth uplands. The areas 
are Irregular In shape and are 20 to 60 acres in size. 
Slopes are convex and range mainly from 0.3 to 1 per
cent. 
. The su~face layer is brown fine sandy loam about 8 
Inches thICk. The next layer is friable sandy clay loam 
~hat extend~ to a ~epth of 80 inches. The upper 40 
Inches of t~IS layel: IS reddish brown in the upper part 
~nd yel.lowish .red In the lower part, and the lower 32 
Inches IS reddIsh yellow and contains soft masses and 
weakl~ . cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. 
The VIsIble content of the concretions is about 30 per
cent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Acuff. and Estacado soils. Also included were areas 
of AmarIllo fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is moderate, and the haz
anI of water erosion is slight. In some cultivated 
areas, palt of the silt and clay in the plow layer has 
been ren10ved by soil blowing, and the plow layer is 
mOl'e sandy than the original surface layer. 

l\Iost of this soil is cultivated. Some areas are used 
for range. Capability units IIIe-4 drvland and IIe-4 
irrigated; Sandy Loam range site. ,., , 

AlnariJIo. fin-: sandy loam, I to 3 percent slopes 
(AmB).-Thls SOlI has convex slopes that range mainly 
from 1 to :2.:1 percent. The aI'eas are irregular in shape 
and are :20 to :250 acres in size. This soil has the profile 
described as representati\'e for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Acuff, Estacado, and Patricia soils. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
moderate. In the steeper areas a fe,\' gullies have 
formed. These gullies are 8 to 1:2 inches deep and 1 to 
5 feet wide. 

Areas of this soil are used for range and crops. Ca
pabilit~, units I IIe-4. dryland, and IIe-3, irrigated; 
Sandy Loam range site. 

Amarillo fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(AmC).-This soil is on con\"ex ridges and side slopes 
along natural dI·ainagewa.vs. The areas are oblong in 
shape and are ~o to 60 acres in size. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown fine sandy loam 
about 7 inches thick. The upper ~7 inches of the next 
layer is fl'iable sandy clay loam that is reddish brown 
in the upper part and reddish yellow in the lower 
part. The lowel' 40 inches of this layer is reddish
yellow sandy clay loam that contains soft masses and 
weakly cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. 
The visible content of the concretions is about 20 per
cent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Spade, Veal, and Patricia soils. Also included were 
a few areas of soils that are underlain by sandstone at 
a depth of about 48 inches. 

The hazard of soil blowing is moderate, and the haz
ard of water erosion is high. Sheet erosion has re
moved a part of the material from the plow layer in 
some cultivated areas. Where runoff water has concen-

trated, a few shallow gullies have formed. ~hese gul
lies are 10 to 22 inches deep and 2 to 12 feet ~Ide. 

About 50 percent of the acreage is cultl\:,~ted, a!ld 
about 50 percent is used for .ra~ge. CapabIlIty unIts 
IVe-4, dryland and IIle-l, IrrIgated; Sandy Loam 
range site. 

Arch Series 
The Arch series consists of nearly level to gently 

sloping soils on uplands. These soils are shallow. They 
formed in friable chalky outwash allUVIum. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
ish-brown loam about 8 inches thick. The next layer is 
light brownish-gray clay about 12 inches thick. The 
underlying material is white clay loam that extends to 
a depth of 60 inches and contains visible soft masses 
of calcium carbonate. The visible content of these 
masses is about 60 percent. 

These soils are well drained. Internal drainage is 
rapid. Permeability is moderate. Because the content 
of lime is high, some nutrients are not available to 
plants. The hazards of water erosion and soil blowing 
are slight. 

Representative profile of Arch loam, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes, 0.6 mile west and 0.12 mile south of northeast 
corner of sec. 15, block 10, E.L.&R.R. survey; 4.4 
miles east and 0.1 mile south of the Borden-Lynn 
county line marker on Farm Road 1054 : 

AI-O to 8 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) loam, dark 
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) when moist; weak, fine, 
granular and fine, subangular blocky structure; 
hard, friable, sticky; common fine roots and pores; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B2-8 to 20 inches, light-brownish gray (10YR 6/2) clay 
loam, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) when moist; 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
fine, subangular blocky; hard, friable, slightly 
sticky; common fine roots and pores; few films 
and threads of calcium carbonate; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

Clca-20 to 40 inches, white (lOYR 8/2) clay loam, light 
gray (lOYR 7/2) when moist; weak, fine, subangu
lar blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, sticky; 
many, fine, weakly cemented concretions and soft 
masses of calcium carbonate make up about 60 
percent, by volume, of the horizon; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; diffuse, wavy boundary. . 

C2-40 to 60 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7/2) clay loam, l~ght 
brownish gray (10YR 6/2) when moist; maSSive; 
slightly hard, friable, sticky; many soft masses 
and weakly cemented concretions of calcium car
bonate make up about 35 percent, by volume, of 
the horizon; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is grayish brown or light brownish gray 
and ranges from 6 to 10 inches in thickness. Structure 
ranges from weak granular to weak subangular blocky. 
The B2 horizon is light brownish gray or pale brown and 
ranges from 9 to 12 inches in thickness. Depth to the Clca 
horizon ranges from 15 to 20 inches. This horizon is white 
or light gray. Calciul}1 car~onate makes up 40 to 68 per
cent, by volume, of thIS honzon. The C2 horizon is white or 
light gray. 

Arch loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (ArB).-This soil 
is in areas that ~re i.rregular in shape and range from 
95 to 406 acres In SIze. Slopes range mainly from 0.1 
to 3 percent but average about 0.1 percent 

Included. with this soil ~n mapping we;e small areas 
of lower lYIng Estacado SOlIs. 
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The hazards of soil blowing and water erOSIOn are 
slight. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit IVe-3, dryland ; High Lime range site. 

Badland 

Badland (Sa) consists mainly of shales and clays of 
Triassic red beds. It is the result of geologic e}'()~i()n 
that has cut into the red-bed formation. This land type 
is on the escarpments that border the level soils on the 
uplands and in areas below the escarpments that are 
dissected by large gullies and b~' bald ridges and 
knobs of red-bed material (fig. 8). The slope is mainly 
2 to 10 percent, but it ranges from 20 to 80 percent 
along some of the gullies and escarpments. Areas of 
this land type are irregular in shape and range from 
10 to 200 acres in size. 

Included with this land type in mapping \Yere small 
areas of Vernon soils and small outcrops and ledges of 
sandstone. 

There is yer~' little vegetation on this land t~·Jle. 
About 95 percent is bare ground. Capability unit 
VIII-I, dryland; not placed in a range site. 

Berda Series 

The Berda series consists of deep, gently sloping 
loamy soils on uplands. These soils formed in local col
I u vial material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
ish-brown loam about 11 inches thick. The next layer 
extends to a depth of 48 inches. It is pale-brown loam 
in the upper 15 inches and light yellowish-brown clay 

loam in the 10\Yer ~~ inches. The underl~'ing material 
is pink clay loam that reaches a depth of ~ I indH':'. 

These soils are \Yell drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are medium. Permeabilit,\ i:, moderate. The 
hazard of soil blowing is ~light. The hazard (If water 
erosion is moderate to high. 

RepresentatiYe profile of Berda loam. 1 h) ;~ percent 
slopes, in a pasture In feet west of F:lrm RO:ld 1 (1:),1. 

~.O:) mile~ north of intersection of Farm Road 1 (1.-) I 
and r.s. Highway 180: 

,-\1-0 to 11 inche:-:. grayish-brown (10YTI :i ~) loam dark 
grayish brown (1I1YR l/~) whpn nlOi;-:t: weak. 
coar:-:f', prismati(' ,.;tJ'\lct\lr,' parting to weak, fillf·. 
subangular blocky; hard, friahl.,. :-:1 icky: many 
fine roots and porp;-:; few \\,)rJ1l<':l:-:t:': few, ,'pry 
fill(' \\'f'aklv f'f'nlf'ntf,d (")I\crdion;-: of calcium car
],on;lt!·; ('ai('an'ou,;; moderat,'ly alkalinp: gradual, 
snl()()th boundary, 

B2-11 to ~() inches, pale-brown (10YR Ii :q loam. brown 
(10YR 5/3) when 11l , )ist: wpak, ('oar."". prismatic 
:-.:tnH'tu!'f· parting til \\"'ak, tillt', subangular 
blocky; hard, friable. :-.:ti('ky; fpw fill,' root:-:, many 
fine P()J'('S, c()mmOIl wormcasts: fpw film;-:, thread;-:. 
and weakly ('f'lnt'ntl',j concretions ,)1' calcium car
bonate; ca1careous; modela t..Jy alkal i 1I1': gradual, 
smooth boundary, 

B~('a-:2(; to 48 inch,':-:, light Yf·llowi:-.:h-br()wn (10YI~ (~t) 
clay loam, yellowi:-:h bl")"'1l (lIlYl! ;-)/1) \\,111'11 

moist; weak, fine, subangular hlll('k~' :-:1 rudun'; 
hard, friable, sticky: few yisiblp film, th!'f'ads, and 
fine '\'f'akly ceme11\f-d concreti, )11;-: "f calcium ca r
bonatp mak.· up about ,J [Ipn"'lIl, hy ,'olulllf', of tl1(' 
horizon; calcareous; l11')df'ral,'I~' alkalin,·, gradual. 
wa vy boundary. 

Cca-48 to 81 inches, pink (7.;)YR 71-1) ('lay loam. lig-ht 
brown (i.:JYn !i ,I) wh"n nllli.'t: ma,.;:-:i,"·: hard. 
friablf' stick\": few ,'isible film:-:, thn'ads, ;IIHI 

wf'akh.' cemen'ted ('()lI(')"di,)n,.; of ('alcium c;lrlll)lIat,· 
make 'up about ~ percent, by volume, of I h" hori
zon; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

Figure B.-Scant vegetation in area of Badland 
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The A horizon is brown or grayish brown and ranges 
from 6 to 14 inches in thickness. The B2 horizon is reddish
brown, pale-brown, or light brownish-gray loam or clay 
loam and ranges from 8 to 25 inches in thickness. The 
B2ca horizon ranges from light yellowish-brown and pink 
to reddish-brown loam or clay loam. Content of visible cal
cium carbonate ranges from 3 to 13 percent, by volume, of 
this horizon. Depth to the Cca horizon ranges from 40 to 
60 inches. This horizon is light-brown to pink loam or clay 
loam. Content of visible calcium carbonate ranges from 1 
to 8 percent, by volume, of this horizon. 

Berda loam~ I to 3 percent slopes (BeB).-This soil 
has convex slopes that range mainly from 2 to 3 per
cent. It is below areas of Potter soils and Rough bro
ken land. The areas are irregular in shape and range 
from 30 acres to several hundred acres in size. This 
soil. has the profile described as representative for the 
senes. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of l\lobeetie, Posey. and \Veymouth soils. Also included 
were a few, small, eroded areas of Berda soils. These 
eroded areas have gullies that are 2 to 4 feet deep and 
2 to 8 feet wide. There are also a few areas of Berda 
loam, 3 to ;) percent slopes. 

The hazard of water erosion is moderate. The haz
ard of soil blowing- is slight. 

Most areas of this soil is used for range. Capability 
unit IIIe-7, dryland; Deep Hardland l'ange site. 

Berda loanl~ 3 to j percent ~IOpt·l" (BeC).-This soil 
has convex slopes. I t is below areas of Potter soils and 
Rough broken land. These areas are irregular in shape 
and l'ange fron1 15 to IDO acres in size. 

The surface la~'el' is brown loam about 9 inches 
thick. The next la~'er extends to a depth of 46 inches. 
It is pale-brown loam in the upper 13 inches and light 
,'ellowish-brown cla \' loam in the lower 2~1 inches. It 
contains weakh' cemented concretions of calcium car
bonate. The coiltent of concretions is about 3 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Pose,' and ~r obeetie soils. Also included were a few 
areas of Berda loam. 1 to 3 percent slopes, and areas 
of this Benla soil that are eroded. These eroded areas 
have gullies :1 to 6 feet deep and 2 to 10 feet wide. 

The hazard of water el'osion is high. The hazard of 
soil blowing is slight. 

Areas of this soil are used entirely fol' range. Capa
bility unit IVe-2, dry land; Deep Hardland range SIte. 

Bippus Series 
The Bippus series consists of deep, n~arly level ~o 

gently sloping soils on. uplands .. These SOlIs formed In 
local alluvial and collUVIal matenals. . 

In a representative profile the surf~ce layer IS 
dark-brown clay loam about 18 inches thICk. The next 
layer is dark-brown to bro~n, calcareous clay loam 
that extends to a depth of 74 Inches. . 

These soils are well drained ... Ru~otf and. Internal 
drainage are medium. PermeabIlIty IS model ate. The 
hazard of water erosion is slight to moderate. 

Representative profile of Bippus ~lay loam, 1 to 3 
ercent slopes, in a pasture 0.45 mIle east and 0.53 

~ile south of the northwest cornel' of sec. 28, block 31, 

T .&P .R.R. CO. survey; or from a point 2 mile~ east of 
the Mesquite Church, 0.53 mile south, 3.45 mIles east 
of a county road: 

All-O to 8 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4(2) clay loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) when mOIst; weak, fine, 
granular structure and fine, subangular blocky; 
hard, friable, sticky; many ::oots and fine pores; 
calcareous; moderately alkahne; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-8 to 18 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR .4/3) clay loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) .when mOIst; weak, coarse 
prismatic structure partmg to weak! fine to. me
dium subangulal' blocky; hard, friable, sticky; 
com~on roots; many fine pores; . many worm 
casts; calcareous; moderately alkalme; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B21ca-18 to 36 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/3). clay loam, 
dark brown (7 .5YR 3/3) when mOIst; weak, 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak,. fine 
to medium, subangular blocky; hard, frl~ble, 
sticky; few, very fine, weakly cemented concretIOns 
of calcium carbonate make up about 2 percent, by 
volume, of the horizon; calcareous; moderately al
kaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22ca-36 to 74 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) when moist; weak, fine, suban
gular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; few, 
very fine, weakly cemented concretions, films, and 
threads of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 15 to 30 inches in thickness. 
It is dark brown or dark grayish brown. Structure ranges 
from weak granular to weak, fine to medium, subangular 
blocky. The B21ca horizon is brown, dark brown, or dark 
grayish brown and ranges from 12 to 27 inches in thick
ness. Content of visible calcium carbonate ranges from 1 to 
5 percent, by volume. Structure is weak, coarse, prismatic 
parting to weak, fine to medium, subangular blocky. The 
B22ca horizon is brown or reddish brown. Content of visi
ble calcium carbonate ranges from 1 to 5 percent, by vol
ume. 

Bippus clay loam, 0 to I percent slopes (BpA).-This 
soil is along old alluvial drainageways. The areas 
are irregular in shape or oblong and range from 15 to 
180 acres in size. Slopes average about 0.8 percent. 

The surface layer is clay loam about 20 inches thick. 
It is dark brown in the upper part and dark grayish 
brown in the lower part. The next layer extends to a 
depth of 60 inches. It is dark-brown clay loam in the 
upper 16 inches and reddish-brown clay loam in the 
lower 24 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Spur, Berda, and Rotan soils. Also included were 
areas of Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazard of water erosion is slight. 
Al'eas of this soil are used for range. Capability 

unit IIe-2, dryland; Deep Hardland range site. 
~ipp~s. clay loam~ I to 3 percent slopes (BpB).

ThI~ SOlI IS al<:mg old alluvial drainageways. The areas 
are Irregular In shape 01' oblong and range from 50 to 
200 acres in size. Slopes are convex and average about 
1.6 percent. This soil has the profile described as rep
resentative for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of 
Berda, Spur, and Rotan soils. Also included were 
areas of Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazard of water erosion is moderate. 
:\reas of this soil are used for range. Capability 

unIt IIIe-2, dryland; Deep Hardland range site. 
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Brownfield Series 

The Brownfield series consists of deep nearh' level 
to gently undulating soils on uplands.' These soils 
formed in friable, eolian, loamy and sandy sediment. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is fine 
sand about 26 inches thick. The upper 7 inches is 
brown, and the lower 19 inches is light brown. The 
next layer is sandy clay loam 36 inches thick. It is yel
lowish red in the uppe}' part and reddish yellow in 'the 
lower part. The underlying material is reddish-yellow 
loamy fine sand. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is very slow. 
Internal drainage is medium. Permeabilib' is moder-
ate. The hazard of soil blowing is high. ' 

Representatiye profile of Brownfield fine sand, in a 
pasture 1.1 miles south of Farm Road 161() from a 
point 1.0 mile west of the Borden-Scurry count,\' line 
marker on Farm Road 1610 : 

A1-0 to 7 inches, brown (I.;)yn :i/l) fill(' :-;and, dark 
brown (7,f)YR 4/1) when moi:-;t; :-;ingle grained; 
loose, nonsticky; ('ommon roots; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

A2-7 to ~() inches, light-brown (7.;)Yn (1) fill(' sand, 
brown (1,:iYR 5/1) when moi:-;t; singk grain('d; 
loose, nonsticky; few roots; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B~ I t-~6 to 38 inches, yPllowish-r('d (5 YR :i i(;) sand~' clay 
loam, yPllowish red (5 YR ,1 (;) when ll1oi:-;t; I1lOd.'r
ate, coar:-;e, prismatiC' structure parting to \\'('ak, 
medium, subangular blocky; hard, friabl(', sti('ky; 
few fine pores; common clay films on \'ertical 
faces of prisms; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-38 to 62 inches, reddish-yellow (fiYR (;i(;) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (GYR fi 1(;) when moi:-;t; \\'('ak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, friahle, 
slightly sticky; f('w clay films; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundan. 

C-62 to 84 inches, re<i(ii:-;h-ydlow (/.;) YR 11(;) loamy fine 
sand, reddish y('l1ow (1,5yn (;/;) wlwn moist; sin
gle grained; hard, friable, nonst icky; neutral. 

The A horizon is brown or light ]lI'own and rang('s from 
~() to 3(j inches in thickne:-;;;, I~.'aC'tion is slightly acid to 
neutral. The Bt horizon i;; fine sandy loam or sandy day 
loam that ranges from r('d to reddish ~·.'II()w or ~'.'"owish 
red. Depth to the (' horizon is moJ'(' than (;i) inclws, This 
horizon is fine sandy loam or loamy fine sand that is red-
dish yellow or yello,,:ish red, ' 

Brownfield fine sand (Br).-This nearly le\'el to 
gently undulating soil is on uplands. Slopes are a~ 
much (IS 3 percent. These areas are irregular i n ~hape 
and as large as 1,900 acres. In about ~G percent of the 
total acreage, this soil has a buried sandy soil at a 
depth of 32 to 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small 
mounds of a fine sand more than 80 inches thick over 
a more clayey layer; small areas of Patricia soils; and 
a few areas of Brownfield soils that are severely 
eroded. 

The hazard of soil blowing is high. 
Areas of this soil are used mainb' for range. A few 

soil areas have been cultivated but are now aban
doned. In formerly cultivated areas, fence-row dunes 
as high as 5 feet are common. Capability unit Vle-3, 
dryland; Deep Sand range site. 

Colorado Series 

The Colorado series c()n:,;j~b of deep, nearly level 
soils that are on fl()od plains throughout the county. 
These ~()il:-; formed in I()amv alluvium. 

In a representatin' profile the ~urface layer i:-; cal
careous reddi:,h-hrown cla\' loam ahout 6 inelle:-; thick. 
The underlying material is calcareous reddish-bro\\'n 
cla,\' loam that extend~ t() a depth of '-)0 inehe:-;, . 

These soils are well drained. Internal drainage IS 

medium. Permeabilit \. is moderate. 
Representati \'(_, pr;)file of Colorado clay loam in an 

area of Colorado ;lnd Spur soib, in a pa~ture :1o:~ mile:-; 
ea~t of a ("ount,\' road fr()m a point ah()ut 1 :2,'-) miles 
we~t of (;ail on {'oS. IIigh\\"a,\' 180, 11 mile:-; ~()uth on 
('ounty road: 

,,\1-0 to I; in('h .. :-;, reddish-brown (;)YR;; 1) day loam, r.,d
dish brown (;;YI~ 1/1) when moi"t; weak, tillt', 
subangular bloC'ky "truC'tUl"f': hard, friahlp, "ticky; 
l11any fill!' rlll.ls, man:. filH' p')r('s; cakar,"'lls; 
mod.'rat.'ly alkaliIH'; cl,'ar, Sill'" It h boundary. 

('1-6 to :20 inC']w", reddish-brown (;)YR ;) 14) clay loam, 
n'ddish ]lI'own U,YRI / l) WhPl1 moist; thill, platy 
"trw'turf' relat!'d to b.,tlding plan('s; "tratifi.'d \\·ith 
thin I .. nsl's of \'.'1'\' finp "and\' loam; hard, friahle, 
sticky; fl'\\" root"'; C')lllmOn tim' porI's; ff'\\' films 
and thrpad!', of C'a1ciuTlI carhollat.,; ca1can'o\ls: 
mod.' ra t .,1 y alkaline; gradual. \\,<1 \'y hounda ry 0 

C~-:2() to fiO Inches, reddish-brown (;-)YR ;) 1) da~' loam, 
reddish brow]) Ui Y I~ 1/1) when nl"i"t; ma;;si\'.,; 
hard, friabl.', "tick~'; few filII' p • .r','s; ff'\\' films ~lI,HI 
threads of calcium carbonat;(>: thin ,,1 rata of "lit 
loam and Yf'ry fin.- sand\' loam; C'a\car,")us; I1if)d-
erately alkaline, . 

The A horizon i;; brow]) 0]' ]'('ddish-hrown loam or clay 
loam and ranges from ;) to 1-1 inches in thicklwss, Th(' C 
horizon is \'dlowish-J'pd or rt'ddish-hrown Yel'\' fin, sand\, 
loam or cla\' loam, Bpddillg plant'" art' e\'ident thr.)\lghouOt 
the profile, hut parts of tlit, C1 horizon sho\\' t'\-id"IH'f' of 
wpak structural d,'\-.·lopnH'nt. 

Colorado and ~pur !"oil!" (Co),-Thi:-; undifferen
tiated grou p con~ i~b of ~()ib on the ft()()<1 plai n~ of 
most majol' ~treall1:-;, ~nl;lll creeks, ano intt'rmittent 
drainagew;\,\':-;. C()l()rado soils make up about .-)il per
cent ()f this mapping unit, Spur :-;()il~ about In percent. 
and other :-;oib the remaining 111 percent. ~()me tracts 
COIl~i~t of intel'mingoled area~ of ('olorado and ~pul' 
~oils, and ~()J11e c()n:-;i~t of j u:-;t one of the ~oib, Slope:-; 
are 0 to 1 percent. TIll' /I()()d plains are :-;ub,iect to fre
quent floooing ouring normal ann higoh rainfall. Thl'\ 
are di~~edt'd hyoId creek bed~ and by chan neb that 
\\'<lnder l)(lck cind forth acro~~ the fl(')Qd plain~, TIw 
flood plains are 100 to 100 ~'a}'(b wide and are ('()Ilt in
uous. Area~ of thi~ mapping unit range fr()m xo t() 
-li)() acres in ~ize, 

A ('olorado ~()il in thi~ undifferentiated group has 
the profile de~cribed a~ repre~entati\'e for the ('010-

rado serie~, The (,()Iorado soib ha\'e a ~urfacl' layer of 
clay loam in some area~ and loam in others. 

The Spur soils have a ~llrface la,\'er of brown calcar
eous cla\' loam about 1.-) inches thick. The next !<l\'er is 
brown ~alcal'e()u~ cla\' loam 19 inches thick. Tl{e un
derlying material i~' calcareou~ reddish-brown clay 
loam that extend~ to a depth of more than i)(\ inche~, 

Included with tlw~e ~()ils in mapping \\'ere area~ of 
::\Iangum and Bippu~ ~()ils. Abo included were a few 
areas, along the Colorado River, of soils that are simi-
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lar to Colorado soils but have a surface layer of pale
brown to yellowish-red very fine sandy loam or fine 
sandy loam and lower layers of very fine sandy loam 
to fine sand. 

Unless these soils are protected from flooding, they 
are not suited to cultivation. 

These soils are used for range. Capability unit 
Vw-1, dl'yland; Bottomland range site. 

Estacado Series 

The Estacado series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
friable loamy outwash and eolian material. 

In a representative pl'ofile the surface layer is 
dark-brown calcareous clay loam about 14 inches 
thick. In sequence from the'top, the next lavel' is red
dish-brown calcal'eous clay loam in the < upper 14 
inches; pink calcareous clay loam in the next 28 
inches; and reddish-yellow clay loam in the lower 24 
inches. This layer is as much as 35 percent visible soft 
masses of calcium carbonate. 

These ~()ils are well drained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeability is moderate. 
The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is slight to moderate. 

RepI'esentative pI'ofile of E~tacado clay loam, 0 to 1 
percent slope~, in a cultivated field one-half mile north 
of Farm Road 10;-)1 fl'om a point 1.£) miles north and 
0.;-) mile west of intel'section of Farm Road 10;-)·! and 
Farm Road 1~1 0 : 

Ap-O to I inches, dark-hrown (I.;;YR 4 /~) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/~) when moist; weak, fine, granu
lar st ructun·; hard, friahll', sticky; common fine 
pores; calcal'pous; moderately alkaline; abrupt, 
~mo()th boundan', 

AI-I to 1,1 inches, dai'k-hrown (7.5YR 4/3) clay loam, 
dark brown (I.;;YTI 3/3) whell moist; weak, 
coal'S!', prismatic structure parting to weak, fine, 
subangulal' blocky; hard, friable, sticky; many 
fine porl'S; few films and threads of calcium car
bonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; dear, 
smooth boundan'. 

B~l t('a-11 to ~8 inches, l'pddish-brown (5YTI 4/1) clay 
. loam dark )'f'ddish hrown (;; YR :3/4) when moist; 

weak', coarse, prismatic structure parting to mod
eratp, fine to medium, subangular hlocky; hard, 
friable stickv' ('ommon POl'f'S and worm casts; 
few cl~y film's; f(·w films and threads o,f calcium 
carbonaV'; calcareous; moderately alkalIne; clear 
boundary. . 

B22tca-28 to 56 inches, pink u-)Yn 7/4) c~ay loam, lIght 
reddish brown (5YR 6/1) when mOIst; weak, fine, 
subangulal' blocky st l'udur('; hard, friable, sticky; 
many soft masses of calcium carbonate ,make up 
about 3;) percent, by volume.' of the hOrIzon; cal
careous; moderately alkalIne; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B~3tca-56 to 8e) inches, reddish-yellow (GYR ~ /6) clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) when mOIst; :,"eak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure,; hard, frIable, 
sticky; ff'w clay films; common soft masses of cal
cium carhonate make up about 10 percent, by vol
ume, of the horizon; calcareous; moderately alka-
line. 

The A horizon is reddish brown, dark ~n'own" or d!lrk 
ra ish brown and ranges from 10 to 20 Illches III thIck

~esI. Structure is weak, fine, gr~nulal:; weak, ~ne, suba~~
ular blocky or weak, coarse, prIsmatIc. The B2ltsa hOll

~on is brown or reddish brown and ranges from I to 19 

inches in thickness. Structure ranges from weak, coarse, 
prismatic to weak, fine to medi?m, subangular .blocky. The 
B22tca horizon is pink or reddIsh yellow. CalCIUm carbon
ate content ranges from 20 to 50 percent, b~ volume. ~epth 
to the B23tca horizon ranges f~om 36 to 60 Illches. ThIS ho
rizon is reddish yellow or yellOWIsh red. 

Estacado clay loam, 0 to I percent 8~ope8 (EsA)._ 
This soil is on uplands. Slopes range maInly from 0.3 
to 1 percent and average about 0.7 percent. The areas 
are irregulal' in shape and ra~ge f~om 20 acres to sev
eral hundred acres in size. ThIS SOlI has the profile de
scribed as representative for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Olton, Lofton, Acuff, and Posey soils and Estacado 
clav loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
slight. 

The areas of this soil are us~d for range and crops. 
The areas used for range are In short grasses. A few 
areas are irrigated. Capability units IIIe-1, dryland, 
and I-~, irrigated; Deep Hardland range site. 

Estacado clay loam, I to 3 percent slopes (EsB).
This soil is in conyex areas around playas and along 
old natural drainageways. Most areas are less than 
100 acres in size. Slopes average about 2 percent. 

The surface layer is dark-brown calcareous clay 
loam about 13 inches thick. The next layer reaches to 
a depth of 80 inches. It is brown calcareous clay loam 
in the upper 1:1 inches, and the lower 54 inches is cal· 
careous clay loam that is pink in the upper part and 
reddish yellow in the lower part and contains about 40 
percent visible calcium carbonate. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Posey, Acuff, and Olton soils and Estacado clay 
loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazal'd of water erosion is moderate. The haz
ard of soil blowing is slight. 

Most areas of this soil are cultivated. Capability 
units I IIe-3, dryland, and I1e-2, irrigated; Deep 
Hardland range site. 

Kinlhl'ough Series 

The Kimbrough series consists of very shallow to 
shallow, gently sloping to sloping soils on upland.s, 
These soils formed in friable loamy material underlam 
by indurated caliche. . 

I n a representative profile the surface layer IS dark 
grayish-brown loam, about 8 inches thick, that rests 
abruptly on a layer of indurated caliche plates about 
16 inches thick. Below this is a layer of weakly ce
mented caliche plates that extends to a depth of 50 
inches. 

These soils are well dl·ained. Internal drainage is 
medium. Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil 
blowing is slight. The hazard of water erosion is mod
erate. 

RepresentatiYe profile of Kimbrough loam in an 
area of Kimbrough soils, 0.3 mile south of the north
west corner of sec. 29, block 21, T.&P.R.R. survey; 
1.57 miles south, 0.93 mile east of Joe Clayton Ranch 
headquarters: 

A1-0 to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) loam, 
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; 
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weak.. fine, platy structure in upper 2 inches, 
gradmg .to weak, fine, subangular hlocky in lower 
part; slIghtly hard, friable, slightly sticky; com
mon roots and pores; common hard calichp frag
ments; calcareous; moderately alkaline: abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

Clcam-8 to ~,1 inches, white induratpd caliche' platy cal-
h ' ., careous; smoot, wavy boundan·. 

C2-24 to 50 inches, pinkish:white (G)"R 8/2) weakly ce
mented caliche; platy; calcan·ou:,. 

The A horizon is brown or dark grayish-hrown loam or 
cl~y loam. Structu~'e ranges from weak platy in upper 1 to 
2, Inches to wea~, fm.e, subangular blocky in the lower part. 
1 he e1cam hOrIzon IS at a df'pth of 7 to ~() inchf':', The in
durated caliche laypr is generally 1 to :~ feet thick and is 
underlain by softer, more massi\';' caliclw that is mall\, ff'f'i 
thick. . 

K~mhro~gh soils (Km).-These gentlr sloping to 
slopmg soIls are on uplan(b. The areas are abo\"e and 
adjacent to areas of Rough broken land. These al'eas 
are irregular in shape anrl range from 1:2 acres to se\"
eral hundred acres in size. Slopes are convex and 
range from 1 to 8 percent. As much as 1;") percent of 
the surface larer is covered br hard calicbe fr~lg'
ments. 

Included with these soils in mapping were areas of 
Slaughter, Stegall. and Olton soils anrl Rough broken 
land. 

The hazard of water erosion is moderate. The haz
ard of soil blowing is slight. 

Areas of these soils ~ll'e used for range. These soils 
are not suited to cultiyation. Capabilit~, unit YIIs-l, 
dry land; Very Shallow range site. 

Laton} Serie~ 

The Latom series consists of yelT shallow to shal
low, gently sloping to moderatel~' ~teep soils on up
lands. These soils formed in friable loam\" sediment 
over sandstone. . 

In a representati\"e profile the surface layer is 
brown fine sand~' loam about 9 inches thick. This layer 
rests abruptl~' on sandstone. 

These soils are well rlrained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeabilitr is moderate. 

Latom soils are used for range. 
Representati\"e profile of Latom fine sandy loam in 

an area of Latom soils. in a pasture ;")() feet south of 
Farm Road 1785 from a point 0.1 mile west of in
tersection of Farm Road 1/~;") (llld Farm Road ()69 : 

AI-0 to 9 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/1) filw s:lI1dy loam, 
brown (7.;)YH 4/4) when moist; massi\'('; soft, 
friabl(', nonsticky; few fine roob; ff'w san(btone 
fragments; calcareous; moderate'ly alkalinp; ab
rupt, smooth boundary. 

R-9 to :20 inches, st rongly cemented calcan'()\I:' sandstonC'; 
thin discontinuous coatings of calcium carbonai!' 
in l'l'l'\'ices. 

The A horizon is reddish-brown, brown, or yellowish
brown fine sandy loam to stony fill!' sandy loam. It range's 
from I to ~() inches in thkklH'ss. 

Latmu soils (La).-These gentl~" sloping to moder
atel\, steep soils are on ridges and knolls on uplands 
and' along natural drainagewa~"s. The areas are elon
gated or irregular in shape and range from 15 to 100 
acres in size. Slopes are convex and range from 2 to 
20 percent but clYel'age about 8 percent. 

Included with these soils in mapping \\'ere area:' of 
Spade, Patricia, Yernon. Colorad(). and Spur :,oils. 
Also included were area~ of soils where large ~and
stone boulder~ protrude above the ~urface. 

Areas of these soils are used for range. Capahility 
unit YIIs-I. dryland: Yery Shallow range ~ite. 

Li pan Serie~ 

The Lipan :-;el'ies conf'i~b of deep. nearly level soils 
on the floor of enclosed de]lres~ions and intermittl.'nt 
lakes or pla~'as. Tlw . ...;C' soils f()rmed in c~tlcareou~ 
c la~"ey sediment. 

In ;l l'(lpresentati H' profile thl' surface layer i~ very 
firm gr;l.\' day alJout :2() inche:-; thick. The next layer i~ 
gra~' ('la~r about 2 t inch('~ thick. The underlying mate
rial is gTa~' clay that contains a few concretions of cal
cium carbonate and reaches t() a depth of j.) inche~. 

These :-;()ib are moderately well drainl'd. RUl10ff i~ 
ponded. I nternal drainage and permeabilit,\' arl' yery 
slow. The hazal'd~ ()f soil blowing- <tnd \\'atl'r erosion 
are verr slight. 

Lipan soils ;lre l1~ed f()r rctng:l' and cr()ps. 
Representatiye pr()file of Lipan clay in a p;l....;ture ;)0 

feet north of a COlll1t~" road from a point (l.l mile 
north on Farm Road 10?)1. 0./;") mile \\'e~t ()f inteJ'~e('
tion of Farm Road 1().-)4 and Farm Road 1 :210: 

:\1-0 t() ~() inclw,.;, gTa~' (lOYR ;) 11) ('lay. dark gray 
(lOY n ,t'l) w}wn moist; weak, blocky :'t ruct UT£'; 

('xtrenH'I~' hard, YI'ry firm, ypry sticky and pla:,tic; 
common fine root:" mildl\' alkaline :f!'radual, 
smooth boundary. . 

AC-:2() toll inches, gray (1()YI~ .-) /1) clay, dark g-ray 
(lOYRl 1) when moist; w('ak, blocky :'t ructurf' 
and ma:,:,i\'('; !'xtn'me!y hard. \",.l'~ firm, \','ry 
sticky and plastic: ]H'ds hay!' shiny preSSllrt' 
fa('f's; f.,\\' sli('ken:,id.,:,; mildly alkaline; g-radual, 
wan' boundar\'. 

('ca II to ";';) inch!'s. 'g-ray (lIlYR /; 1) day. gray (lIIYR 
;)'1) when nllli:,t: nw.:,~i\','; ('xt remel~' hard, \'Iry 
firm, Y"r~' :'t i,'ky and pla:,t it'; few COIHTI't ion:' of 
calcium ca rll11Ilat.,; calcareous; !llod.'rat.,!y :llka
line. 

Th .. A horizllll rallg"':, from gray to dark g-ray in col"I' 
and from 1:~ to ~I inch.':' ill thickl1t'~:'. I~,'adi,,]) is mildlY 
alkaline to !llod.'rate!\" alkalinf>. The A(' horizon rallg-,::, 
from gTa~' to dark gT:l~' and from 1~1 totO inel1t's in thick
n(':'s. The ("c:t horizoll is at a df'pt h of .\(1 to .-l(1 indw:,. It is 
gray Ol' light gTa~'. Ca!dum Carh'll1atf' (,(lntl'nt rang":' from 
1 to 1() p"I'('('llt. h~' \"o!um.'. 

Lipan day (Ln).--This l1earl~' len>l ~()il i~ on the 
floor of deep depI'e~:-;i( )nal areas, or playas. The drop 
from the surrounding plain to the pla~"a bottoms 
l'allg('~ from :~ to 21l feet. Slopl'~ are 0 to 1 percent. 
The areas are circular or ()\'al and range from 1;) t() 
100 acres in ~ize. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Lofton soils. 

Runoff from surrounding areas co\"erf' this ~()i I to a 
depth of a few inches to ~eyeral feet. After rai 11~. 
these areas are ponded for a few da~"s to ~e\'eral 
weeks. \Yhen thi~ soil is dry. cracks 1 to :2 inches wide 
and as deep as :2·1 inches are common. 

About 60 percent of this soil i~ culti\'ated. HO\\"
ever, half of the time crops are not grown he('au~e of 
excess water or because the soil is too dry. There b no 
runoff. The areas of this soil that are still in range 
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h.ave a gilg~i microrelief made up of enclosed microba
SIns a~d microknolls. The areas of gilgai relief are 6 
to 16 Inches deep, 2 to 5 feet wide, and 5 to 20 feet 
apart. After a .few years of cultivation, the microba
SlI~S are filled In and become less evident. Capability 
unIt IVw-1, dryland; not placed in a range site. 

Lofton Series 

The LO.fton. series consists of deep, nearly level soils 
th~t are In ~hghtly depressional concave areas. These 
sOlIs formed In calcareous, clayey, old alluvium. 

In a re-preseritative profile the surface layer is a 
dark graYIsh-brown cla~' loam about 7 inches thick. 
The next laye~, in sequence from the top, is 15 inches 
of dark gra~nsh-bl'own clay; ~2 inches of grayish
brown clay; an~ 48 inches of light-gray clay and clay 
loam ~~at contaIns soft masses of calcium carbonate. 
The VISIble content of these masses is 16 to 23 percent. 

These soib are moderately well drained. Runoff is 
very slo\v. Internal drainage is slow. Permeability is 
very slow . . 
. Representati\'e profile of Lofton clay loam, in a cul

tIvated field, 0.27 mile east of a county road from a 
point 1.0 mile east and 0.73 mile north of Mesquite 
Church: 

..\p-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay 
loam; wry dark grayish hrown (lOYR 3/2) wl1Pn 
moist; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure' 
hard, friahle, sticky; ('ommon fine pores' mi1cn{· 
alkal ine; abrupt, smooth l)olll1dal'v. ' . 

B2lt-i to ~:! inclws, da!,k grayish-brown' (lOYR 4/2) clay; 
vny dark gra~'lsh brown (l()YR ::/2) when moist; 
moderate, I1w<iium, blocky structuJ'('; V('l'y hard, 
firm, ;;t icky and plastiC'; fp\v vpry fine pores; thin 
clay films; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth bound
an', 

B~:2t-~~ t'o 3;) i~ches, grayish-brown (lOYR l'i/2) clay, 
d~ll'k graYIsh brown (l()YR ,1/2) when moist; mod
erate, medium, blocky structure, v(>ry hard, firm, 
st icky and plastic; few wry fint' pores; thin clay 
films; some peds show pressul'f' faces; few, very 
fi 1)(', weakh' c('m('ntl'd concretions of calcium car
bona te; C<1 iCal'('(Jus; moderatel y alkaline; gradual, 
smooth 1)()lll1darv, 

B23t-35 to 44 inches, . grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) clay, 
dal'k grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) when moist; 
w('ak, m('dium, blocky structure; vpry hard, firm, 
sticky and plastic; few clay films; few weakly ce
mentl,d cOIl<'I'dions and snft masses of calcium 
carhonat('; calcareous; moderately alkaline; grad
ual, smo()th boundary. 

B:! H('a-l1 to li() inches, light-gray (2.GY 7/:2) clay, light 
brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) \\'hC'n moist, weak, fine, 
subangulal' blocky structurt'; very hard, firm, 
sticky and plastic; man~', visible, soft masses of 
calcium carbonate make up about 23 percent, by 
volump, of the horizon; calcareous; moderately al
kaline; gradual, wavy boundary. 

R:25t-60 to 9:2 inches, light-gray (5Y 7/2) clay loam; light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) when moist; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky; hard, friable, sticky; many, visi
ble soft masses of calcium carbonate make up 
ab~ut 16 percent, by volume, of the horizon; cal
careous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown or grayish brown 
and ranges from 6 to 10 inches. in thickness. The B2lt ho
rizon is dark gray or dark graYIsh brown a~d ra,nges fr?m 
8 to 16 inches in thickness. The B2:2t hOrIzon IS graYIsh 
brown or dark grayish brown an~ ran~es from 10 to .18 
inches in thickness. The B23t hOrlzon IS gray to graYIsh 

brown and ranges from 9 to 26 inches ~n thickne~s. The 
B24tca horizon is at a depth of 40 to 60 mches. ,!,hlS hori
zon is light gray or grayish bro~. T!'te B~5t ~orIzon is at 
a depth of 56 to 70 inches. ThIS hOrizon IS lIght gray or 
grayish brown. 

Lofton clay loam (Lo).-This soil is in concave, 
slightly depressional areas. The areas are circular to 
oval and range from 15 to 90 acres in size. Slopes 
range from 0.2 to 0.6 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Olton and Estacado soils. Also included were nar
row bands of Rowena and Rotan soils and small, cir
cular, lower lying areas of Lipan soils. 

After heavy rainfall this soil is ponded for periods 
as long as 3 weeks. This ponding may delay the har
vesting of crops. vVhen this soil is dry, cracks 0.3 to 
1.5 inches wide and 20 to 24 inches deep are common. 

If surface drainage is provided, this soil is suited to 
crops. About 90 percent of the acreage of this soil is 
cultivated. Capability units Hle-5, dryland, and 
lIs-I, irrigated; Deep Hardland range site. 

Mangum Series 

J'he Mangum series co?sists of deep, nearly level 
SOlIs along the flood plaIns of the Colorado River 
McCullum Creek, Gavett Creek, Bull Creek and thei; 
tributaries. These soils formed in clayey alluvial sedi
ment. 

. In a representative profile the surface layer is red
dlsh-b~·ow.n clay about .11 inches thick. The underlying 
materIal IS clay that IS reddish brown in the upper 
part and yellowish red in the lower part and extends 
to a depth of 48 inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are slow. Permeability is very slow. The haz
ards of soil blowing and water erosion are slight. 

These soils are used for range. 
Representative profile of Mangum clay, channeled, 

in a pasture 200 feet south and 100 feet west of Bull 
Creek Bridge on Farm Road 1610: 

AI-0 to 11 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/3) clay, reddish 
brown (5YR 4/3) when moist; moderate, fine to 
medium, blocky structure; very hard, firm, very 
sticky and plastic; many fine roots; mildly alka· 
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

Cl-11 to 37 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay reddish 
brown (5YR 4/4) when moist; massive; very hard, 
wry firm, very sticky and plastic; few fine roots; 
few YNY fine pores; stratified with thin lenses of 
silty clay loam and clay loam; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-37 to 48 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay, yellow
ish red (5YR 4/6) when moist; massive, very 
hard, firm, very sticky and plastic; stratified with 
thin lenses of clay loam and silt loam' calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. ' 

The A horizon ranges from 5 to 15 inches in thickness. 
It is clay loam or clay. Structure is weak to moderate, fine 
to medium, subangular blocky and blocky The C horizon is 
red to reddish-brown silty clay or clay. . 

Mangum clay (Maj.-This nearly level soil is on 
we~kly concave bot~om lands along the flood plains of 
maJo~ cI:eeks. and rIvers. The areas range from 0.2 W 
0.7 mIle In WIdth, are as much as a mile in length and 
range from 20 to 600 acres in size. Slopes are 0' to 1 
percent. 
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. The su.rface layer is reddish-brown clay about 10 
Inches thICk. The underlying material is massive red
dish-brown clay that extends to a depth of more than 
50 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Mangum clay, channeled. Also included were areas 
of Stamford and Colorado soils. 

When this soil is dry, cracks 0.5 to 1 inch wide and 
20 to 24 inches deep are common. 

~reas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unIt Ills-I, dryland; Clay Flats range site. 

Mangum clay, channeled (Mc).-This soil is on 
weakly concave bottom lands that are subject to fre
quent flooding. The areas are long and narrow. They 
range from 0.1 to 0.6 mile in width, from 1 mile to 
several miles in length, and from 30 acres to several 
hundred acres in size. Most areas of this soil are so 
dissected by wandering channels of intermittent 
streams that the smooth fields are small. In addition, 
these areas are flooded more frequently than the other 
Mangum soils. The channels are 4 to 70 feet wide and 
4 to 20 feet deep. Slopes are mainly less than 1 per
cent, but slopes are as much as 4 percent on some nar
row benches, on streambanks, and in gullied areas. 
This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Colorado and Spur soils. 

When this soil is dry. cracks form that range from 
0.5 to 1 inch in width and 20 to ~ct inches in depth. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit Vls-2, dry land; Clay Flats range site. 

Mobeetie Series 

The Mobeetie series consists of deep, gentl~" sloping 
soils on uplands. These soils formed in loamy sediment 
of local colluvial material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
friable, brown, calcareous fine sandy loam about 10 
inches thick. The next laver is calcareous fine sandy 
loam 36 inches thick. The 'upper part is brown and the 
lower part is light brown. The underlying material is 
pink fine sandy loam that reaches a depth of more 
than 60 inches WeaklY cemented concretions of cal
cium carbonat~ are present below a depth of ~6 
inches. The visible content of these concretions is 
about 2 percent. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are medium. Permeability is moderately 
rapid. The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion 
are moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. 
Representative profile of Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 

1 to 3 percent slopes, in a pasture 0.7 mile south of a 
county road, from a point about .12.5 miles v.est of 
Gail on Texas Highway 180, 7.0 mIles south on county 
road, 5.4 miles southwest on county road: 

A1-0 to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 4/3) when moist; weak, fine, 
granular structure; slightly hard, very friable; 
many fine roots and pores; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2-10 to 26 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam, 

brown (7.5YR 4 '4) when moi.':; weak, 1l1.dium, 
priO:ll1atic :'tructure parting to w('ak, :il1'" o:ukln
gular hlocky: slight ]~. hard. \"ery f'·iahl.·; many 
fine roots and pores; few \"isibl., :~]ll1O: and threads 
of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moderat.·]y alka
line; g-I'adual, O:n1ooth j,(lunda ry. 

B3ca-~6 tot6 inches, light-brown (:-.,-,YI! /; /4) fin.· :,andy 
loam, brown (:-.5YR ;); 4) \\'hen moist; weak. fim·. 
subangular blocky o:t ructure; o:Lgh!y hard, \"ery 
friahlp; few, visible, fine weakly cemented ('/ll1cre
tiono: and films and threads of calcium carlHl113!t' 
make up about:! peIT,'nt, by volun1t', of thO' hori
zon; calcareouo:; 11l 11f j,.ratl'ly alkaline; gra,iual, 
wan' boundary, 

c- - II; to (;() i·nches. pm'k (:-,,-,YR 7/4) fin!' o:andy loam, light 
brown (7.,-,YR 6, I) w}wn moio:t: ma:-:o:i",': hard. 
\'('ry friable; f.·w. vi:-;ibJ.., fillf'. wl'akly cl'Il1.'nted 
('onCrf'tiolls and films and threads of calcium car
bonat .. mak" up l,':-:~ than:! perc,'nt, by VOIUllH', of 
th,' horizon; calcareouo:; moderately alkaline, 

Thf' A horizon is gla yi:-:h brown or br/l\\'n and ranges 
from x to 1 ~ inchf'~ in 'thi(,kness. ~trud u II' range:-: from 
\\'f'ak granular til \\','ak :-:ubangular hlock~'. Th .. B~ h"rizon 
is brown or light brown and rang .. ~ from Fi to :!(I in('hes in 
thickne~s, ~tru('ture is \\'eak, medium to ('liarS", prismatic 
parting t" \\'pak subangular bl()('k~·. The B:ka hllriwn is a~ 
a dq)th of 18 to ~I in('\wo:, Thio: horizon is pink. light
brown or j'f'rldish-yello\\' loam II)' fine salHl\" loam that is 
less than 18 ]JI'rc('nt clay. \"isibl" soft mas~('s and weakly 
ceml'ntpd concretions of calcium carbonate make up about 1 
to () percent. by \"olume, of this horizon, lll'pth of th" C ho
rizon rangps from :!,1 to 1;(1 inches. This horizon is pink or 
reddish yellow. 

-'loht>f·tie fine sandy loam. 1 to 3 percent ~Iop('~ 
(MoB).-This soil is below areas of p( Itter S()j Is and 
Rough hroken land. The areas are irregular in ~hape 
and range from ~O to :200 acres in size. Slopes are con
\"ex and range mainbr from ~ to :~ percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Berda loam and Yea 1 fine sandy loam . .Also included 
were a few areas of Spade fine sandy loam. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
moderate. 

~Iost areas of this :-;oil are used for range. Capabil
ity unit II Ie-8, dry land; Sandy Loam range site. 

Olton S{'ries 

The ()Iton series consists of deep. nearly le\"el to 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed In 
loam\' outwash and eolian material. 

In' a representatai\'e profile the surface la~"er is 
brown ('Lt~' loam about '/ inches thick. In sequence 
from the top, the next la~"er is 9 inches of calcareous 
l'eddish-brown clay loam: 13 inches (If calcareous red
dish-brown cla~'; 1;) inches of ~'ellowish-red clay loam: 
and :~(i inches of reddish-\"ellow cla\" loam that has 
soft masses and weakl~" cemented concretions of cal
cium carbonate. The \"isible content of these concre
tions is ~() to 30 percent. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are slow. Permeability is moderately :-;low. 

These soils are used for range and crops. 
RepresentatiYe profile of Olton cla~" loam, () to 1 per

cent slopes, in a pasture. ;)0 feet \\'e~t of Farm Road 
1610 from a point :2.96 miles south of inter:-;ection of 
Farm Road 1610 and e.s. Highway 180: 

A1-0 to 7 inches, brown (7.5YR 4 2) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/~) when moist; weak, fine, suban-
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gular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; many 
fine roots; few fine pores; mildly alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2lt-7 to 16 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; mod
erate, medium, subangular blocky structure; vcry 
hard, firm, sticky; common roots; few fine pores; 
continuous day films on ped surfaces; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B22t-16 ~o 29 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay, red
dish brown (;;YR ct/4) when moist; moderate, me
di~m, blocky structure; very hard, firm, very 
sticky and plastic; thin continuous clay films; few 
concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t-29 to 44. inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay loam, 
yellOWIsh red (5YR 4/6) when moist; moderate, 
medium,. subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm, stIcky; few clay films; few films, threads, 
and weakly cemented concretions of calcium car
bonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundarv. 

B2-1tca-44 to 60 inche's, reddish-yellow UiYR 6/6) clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR ;)/6) when moist; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structurp; hard, friable, 
sticky; many, visible, weakly cemented concretions 
and soft masses of calcium carbonat(' make up 
about 30 pen'ent, by volume, of the horizon; cal
careous; moderately alkaline; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B2;Jt-60 to 80 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) clay loam, 
yellowish red (5YR 5/6) when moist; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; 
fpw clay films; common, visible, soft masses of 
calcium carbonate make up ahout 20 percent, by 
volume, of the horizon; calcareous; moderately al
kaline. 

The A horizon is hrown or reddish brown and ranges 
from 6 to 8 inches in thickness. The upper part of the Bt 
horizon is reddish-brown or yellowish-red clay loam or clay 
that is 35 to I;; perc{'lIt clay. Structure is moderate, me
dium, subangular blocky to hlocky. The Btca horizon is at 
a depth of 3() to Ij() in('hE's and is pink or reddish yellow. 
Visible soft masses and weakl\' cemented concretions of 
calcium carbonat!' make up :W to 50 percent, by volume of 
this horizon. The lower part of the Bt horizon is red' or 
reddish F·llow. 

-·Olton day loam~ 0 to I percent slopes (OcA).-This 
soil is on smooth uplands. The areas are irregular in 
shape and range from 20 acres to several hundred 
acres in size. Slopes are convex and range mainly 
from 0.4 to 1 percent. This soil has the profile de
scribed as representative for th,e series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Rowena, Rotan, Stamford, Posey, Acuff, Estacado, 
\Veymouth, and Vernon soils and Olton clay loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
slight. '1 . 

About 25 to 35 percent of the acreage of tJ1!s SOl. IS 
cultivated. The rest is used for range. CapabIlIty unIts 
IIIe-1, dry land, and I-I, irrigated; Deep Ha.Ii~d 
range site. . 

Olton clay loam~ I to 3 percent ~lopes (Oc~).-Thls 
soil is on uplands. The areas are Irregular In sha~e 
and range from 15 acres to several hundred acres In 
size. Slopes are convex and average about 2 perceI!t. 

The surface layer is brown clay loam about 6.Inches 
thick. The next layer extends to a del?th of 80 Inches. 
It is reddish-brown ca1c3;reous ~lay In the upper. 40 
. h and the lower 34 Inches IS calcareous reddIsh-
~110e;' clay loam that contains visible soft masses of 

calcium carbonate. The visible content of these soft 
masses is about 20 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Stamford, Weymouth, Vernon, and Estacado soils 
and Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of this soil are used for range. A few 
areas are cultivated. Capability units IlI~2, dryland, 
and lIe-I, irrigated; Deep Hardland range SIte. 

Patricia Series 

The Patricia series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping and gently undulating soils on uplands. 
These soils formed in friable loamy outwash and 
eolian material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
brown fine sandy loam about 8 inches thick. The next 
layer is friable sandy clay loam that extends to a 
depth of 84 inches. The upper 7 inches is reddish 
brown; the next 29 inches is yellowish red; and the 
lower 40 inches is reddish yellow and contains about 2 
percent visible films and threads of calcium carbonate 
(fig. 9) . 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeability is moderate. 
The hazard of soil blowing is moderate to high. The 
hazard of water erosion is slight to high. 

These soils are used for both range and crops. 
Representative profile of Patricia fine sandy loam, 1 

to 3 percent slopes, in a cultivated field, 150 feet south 
of Farm Road 1610 from a point 1.32 miles west of 
the Borden-Scurry County line marker on Farm Road 
1610: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, fine, 
granular structure; hard, friable; few fine pores; 
neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

BI-8 to 15 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay 
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
weak, very coarse, prismatic structure parting to 
weak, fine, subangular blocky; very hard, friable, 
sticky; many fine pores; neutral; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B2lt-15 to 26 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 3/6) when moist; weak, 
very coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak 
to moderate, medium, subangular blocky; very 
hard, friable, sticky; many fine pores; few clay 
films; mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-26 to 44 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moist; weak, 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, fine 
to medium, subangular blocky; very hard, friable, 
sticky; many fine pores; few clay films; mildly al
kaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t-44 to 72 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) sandy clay 
loam yellowish red (5YR 5/6) when moist; weak, 
fi~e, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, 
stIcky; few fine pores; few films and threads of 
calcium carbonate; calcareous' moderately alka
line; gradual, wavy boundary. ' 

B24t-72 to 84 inches! reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellOWIsh red (5YR 5/6) when moist; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; few 
clay films; few soft masses of calcium carbonate 
make up about 2 percent, by volume, of the hori
zon; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 
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FiKurt> 9.-Profile of Patricia fine sandy loam ~h()will~ "er~' 
coarse, prismatic structure beginning' at a depth of 8 inches. 

The A horizon ranges from 8 to 20 ii1che~ in thickness 
and is reddish-brown or brown fine sandy loam or loamy 
fine sand. The B1 horizon ranges from 0 to 11 inches in 
thickness. The B2lt and H:?2t horizons range from 18 to 39 
inches in thickness and are reddish brown or yellowish red. 
Structure ranges from modt'rat(' to very coarse prismatic 
to weak or moderate, medium, subangular blocky. The B23t 

horizon i:- vellowish n·d (lr reddish vellow and rang-t·"; from 
10 to :3 t inches in thickness. The B2',H horizon i~ at a dt·pth 
of 36 tf) 7!1 inches and i~ yellowish red or reddish y"ll"w. 

Patricia loamy fine sand. 0 to 3 percent ~lopf'" 
(PaB).-This nearly level t() gently undulating ~()il i" 
on uplands. The areas are irregular in ~hape ami are 
as large as 700 acre~. S1< ,pe~ a\'erage about ~ percent. 

The surface layer i~ brown loamy fine sand about 16 
inches thick. The next layer is sandy clay loam about 
,II inches thick. It is reddish brown in the upper part 
and yellowish red in the lower part. Below this is yel
lowish-red sandy clay loam that reaches to a depth of 
65 inches. 

I ncluded with this s()il in mapping were small areas 
of Patricia fine sandy loam. Also included were a few 
small areas of Brown'field soils. 

The hazard of soil blowing is high. The hazard of 
water er()~ion is slight. 

Areas of this soil are used for both range and crops. 
Capability unit lYe-n, dryland: Sand:dand range site. 

Patricia fine sandy loam. I to 3 Iwrcf'nl ... loIH· ... (PtB).
This soil has COll\'eX slo"e~, ~I()pes raJ I).!.'!' mainly 
from 1 to ~.8 percent. but they average about ~ per
cent. The areas are irregular in shape and range from 
20 acres to several hundred acres in size. Thi~ soil has 
the profile described as representative for the ~eries. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Amarillo, Patricia, Spade, \'eal, and Acuff soils. 

The hazards of soil blowing and \yater erosion are 
moderate. On the steeper slopes there are a few ~hal
low gullies that are 10 to 16 inches deep and ~ to 12 
feet wide. In some cultivated areas, a part (,f the silt 
and clay in the plow la~'er has been }'E'mo\,ed through 
soil blowing, and the present plow layer is more sandy 
than the original surface layer. 

About 60 to 70 percent of the acreage of this ~oil is 
cultivated. Some areas are irrigated. Capability units 
IIle--l, dryland, and IIe-3, irrigated; Sandy Loam 
range site. 

Polar Series 
The Polar series (,()Ilsi~t~ ()f gently sloping to steep, 

loamy and gravelly soils that formed in outwash sedi
ment on uplands. These soils are shallow to \'ery shal
low. They occur on narrow ridges and knolls above 
Triassic materials. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is red
dish-brown gra\'el1~' salld~' clay loam, about 9 inches 
thick, that is about ;);) percent gravel. The underlying 
material is yellowish-red gravelly sandy loam that 
reaches a depth of 60 inches. This layer is!!) til j() 

percent gra\'el and about ~() percent visible calcium 
carbonate (fig. 10). 

These soils are ex('es~ively drained. Runoff is me
dium to rapid. Drainage is medium. Permeability is 
moderately rapid. The hazard of water erosion i~ high. 

These soils are used for range. 
Representative profile of Polar gravelly sandy clay 

loam in an area of Polar soils in a pasture O.~) mile 
east of a point on a county road 10.;) miles south of 
the east side of Gail: 

A1-0 to 9 inches, rl>(jdish-brown (;-) YR ,t I) gra\'elly ~andy 
clay loam, dark rpddish hrown (5YR :3 4) when 
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Figure lO.-Profile of Polar gravell~' sandy clay loam. 

moist; weak, fine, granular structure; slightly 
hard, n'r\' friable, slightly sticky; common very 
fine roots; very porous; gravel makes up about 55 
percent of the horizon; bottom of some pebbles 
coated with calcium carbonate; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline' clear, wavy boundary. 

C1ca-9 to 29 inches: yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) grav~li~ 
sandy loam yellowish red (5YR 4/6) whenf~olbSle' 

, l' htl h d very na , massive; porous; s 19 y. ar, t. ravel 
sticky; few very fine roots In upper

h 
p~r ,.g ost 

~bt~!s u~o:~~~t !Iuiel~~l~ru~; t:aerb:;:!ile' £::k~ 
threads, and coatings Oft cblcl~~lu~e of the hori-
up about 15 to 20 percen, Y , 

zon; calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, 
wavy boundary. 

C2-29 to 60 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) very gravelly 
sandy loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moist 
color changes to reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) at. 
depth of about 40 inches; massive; very porous' 
slightly hard, very friable; gravel makes up about 
70 percent of the horizon; some pebbles coated 
with calcium carbonate; about 6 percent calcilDll 
carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is brown or reddish-brown gravelly fine 
sandy loam or gravelly sandy clay loam and ranges from 7 
to 14 inches in thickness. Content of gravel ranges from 35 
to 60 percent. The C1ca horizon is yellowish red, reddish
brown, or reddish-yellow gravelly sandy clay loam or very 
gravelly sandy loam that ranges from 10 to 22 inches in 
thickness. Content of gravel ranges from 35 to 60 percent 
The C2 horizon is at a depth of 24 to 36 inches and i~ 
reddish yellow or yellowish red. Content of gravel ranges 
from 40 to 75 percent. 

Polar soils (PoJ.-These gently sloping to steep 
soils are on narrow ridges and knolls along the Colo
rado River and its tributaries. The ridges and knolls 
are 100 to 800 feet wide. Some of the ridges are di. 
yided by small valleys that are 20 to 50 feet lower 
than the ridges and are 30 to 150 feet wide. Slopes are 
2 to 30 percent. The areas are elongated or are irregu. 
lar in shape and range from 15 to 320 acres in size. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small 
areas of Vernon, Potter , Veal, and Patricia soils. 

The hazard of water erosion is high. 
Because these soils are too steep and gravelly for 

cultivation, they are used for range. Capability unit 
VIs-1, dryland; Gravelly range site. 

Posey Series 

The Posey series consists of deep, gently sloping 
soils on uplands. These soils formed in friable loamy 
outwash and eolian material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
brown calcareous loam about 9 inches thick. The next 
layer reaches a depth of 80 inches. It is brown calcar
eous clay loam in the upper 10 inches, and the lower 
61 inches is clay loam that is pink in the upper part 
and reddish yellow in the lower part and contains soft 
masses and weakly cemented concretions of calc~um 
carbonate. The visible content of these concretIOns 
ranges from 20 to 50 percent (fig. 11). . 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and mternal 
drainage are medium. Permeability is moderate. The 
hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of water 
erosion is moderate to high. 

These soils are used for both range and crops. 
Representative profile of Posey loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes, in a pasture ~O feet north of Farm Road 612 
from a point 3.6 mIles west of the Borden-Scurry 
County line marker on Farm Road 612 : 

A1-0 to 9 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) loam dark brown 
(7.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, fin~, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky; 
many roots; l!lany fine pores; few films and 
threads of calCIUm carbonate' calcareous' moder-
ately alkaline; clear, smooth bo'undary. ' 

B2lt-9 to 19 inches, brown (7 .. 5YR 5/4) clay loam, bro"?l 
(7.5YR 4/4) when mOIst; weak coarse prismatIC 
structure parti~g to .weak,' fine, ~ubangular 
blocky; hard, frIable, slIghtly sticky; many fine 
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Figure ll.-Profile of Pose~" loam showing man~' soft ilia,.,.,',. 
~ and concretions of calcium carbonate. 

roots; many fine po]"('s; few clay film:-;; common 
worm casts; fine weakly cemented concretions, :-;oft 
mas:-;p:-;, and films and thn'ad:-; of calcium carbon
ate; calcareous; moderat('1y alkaline; gradual, 
wa\"\" boundary. 

R~2tca-19 t'o 46 inches, pink (;-)YR 7/4) clay loam, light 
reddish brown (5YR 0/·1) when moist; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, :-;ticky; 
few roots; :-;oft mass('s and weakly cenH'nted con
cretions of calciulll carbonate make up 50 percent, 
bv volume, of the horizon; calcareous; moderately 
aikaline; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23tca-l l ; to 1;8 inch.·,.:. rl'ddi,.:h-Yf·l1ow (.-) YI~ -; 6) clay 
loam, reddish vellnw (5YR r, r,) when moi -:; \\·"ak. 
fine, suhanguiar blocky structur('; hard, friable, 
sticky: few clay films; many vi,.:ib:" cpnndilln:-; 
and :-;oft massI's of calcium carhona ~ .. make up 
about 30 percent by \'olume, of t h., horizon; cal
careous; moderately alkaline; gradual, wavy 
houndarv. 

R24t-68 to RO inches, reddi:-;h-yellow (.5YR '7 t',) clay loam, 
reddi:-;h Yt"lIow (5YP. Ii 6) wi1Pn moi,.:t; \\.>ak, fillf'. 
,.:u],ang-uiar hlocky ,.:truct ur .. ; hard, friablt~, ,.:t icky; 
fl'w clay film:-;; many vi:-;ihlp connl'! jon,.: and ,.:oft 
mas:-;(',.: of calcium carbonate make up a!lnut 20 
p,'r('cnt, hy \'olume, of t h.· horizon; cal<an'ou:-;; 
mot!,·r:tt.,1y alkalinf'. 

Thf' A horizon is brown or reddi:-;h-bro\\'n loam or clay 
1"am and rang-I''': from Ii to 11 inch,·,,: in thiekn.·,,::-;. Til:' 
R:!l t horizon is brown or }'I·ddish ],r<J\\'n and rall.::'·~ fr<,m f., 
t() I:! inches in thickllf',";,,:, Yisihl" :-;()i't ma,.:,.: .. :-; and weakly 
eellll·llt.·d cOlH'rf'tions of calcium carbonat!:' rang-i' from -4 to 
111 IH'J'('f'llt, by \'(dumf'. of this horizon. T}w TL':!tca horizilll 
is at a depth of 12 to :!() inch",.: and i" pink ')1' J't'ddish-yd
lo\\" loam or cla\' loam. ('Olll,'nt of visildf' "ort n1a";";"~ and 
\\"'akJ~' ('pnwni(';1 coner,·tions of calcium ('arbonat.· rang··:, 
from l:i to ;).) ppr('cnt. h~" \'olunw, of thi,.; horizon. Tht' 
lo\\"er part of thp B2t h"rizon is n·ddi~h y(·II(l\\" to y •. I!owish 
red. Content of visibJt. soft ma:-c''''' and weakly cpment,·ri 
concrf'tioJls of calcium carbonat,· ran::,· . ..; fr')111 10 to 30 })('r
cent, by volume of thb horizon. 

Posey loam. 1 to 3 perc{'nt ~lopf'~ rpsB).-Thi~ :'(lil 
has conyex slol,es. The areas are irregular in shape 
and range from].) to ~nn acres in size. ~I()pes a\"erage 
about ~ percent. This soil has the profile descrihed as 
representatiye for the ~eries. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of \Ve~'mouth. Yeal, Potter, Colorado, and Spur soils. 

The hazard of S( IiI blowing' is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. In areas "'here runoff con
centr;ltes, a few shallow gullies occur along intermit
tent drainageways and on uplands. 

~Iost areas of this soil are used for range. Capabil
ity units lIIe-i, dryland, and lIIe-3, irrigated; Deep 
Hardland l';mge site. 

Posey loam. 3 to 5 perc{'nt toilope~ (PsC).-This soil 
is adjacent to or aboH' small drainageways. The areas 
are irregular in shape ann range from];) to 100 acres 
in size. Slopes are C()11\"ex and a\"erage about I percent. 

The surface layer is brown loam about X inches 
thick. The next layer extends to a depth of 60 inches. 
It is reddish-hrown loam in the upper 8 inches: and 
the lower 11 inches is loam that is pink in the upper 
part and reddish yello,,' in the lower part and contains 
soft masses and weakly cemented concretions of cal
cium carbonate. The \"isible content of these concre
tiolls is about 1.-) percent in the upper part and about 
20 percent in the lower part. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Potter, Estacado, and Yeal soils and Posey loam, 1 
to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is high. In areas where ,,'atl'r has con
centrated, a few shallo\\' gullies and rills occur that 
are 6 to 16 inches deep and 1~ to ~o inches wide. 

:\10st areas of this soil are used for range. A few 
areas are culti\"ated. Capability unit IY l'-~, dryland; 
Deep Hardland range site. 
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Potter Series 

The Potter series consists of gently sloping to steep 
soils on ridges and knolls on uplands. These soils are 
very shallow to caliche. Thev formed in thick beds of . . 
caliche. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is pal~
brown loam about 6 inches thick. This layer rests dI
rectly on white caliche. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is medium to 
rapid. Internal drainage is medium. Permeability is 
moderate. The hazard of water erosion is high. 

These s()ils are used entirely for range. 
Representative profile of Potter loam in an area of 

Potter soils, in a pasture, 100 feet north of Farm 
Road 1584 from a point :2.65 miles east of the Daw
son-Borden County line marker on Farm Road 1;)84: 

AI-0 to () inche~, pak-hl'<lWn (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
(lOYR fi/:~) when moist; \\'{'ak, fine, granular 
structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky; fe\\" fine 
pehblp;.; and c('nwntpd conc]'Ptions of calcium car
bonat('; calcareous; moderat('ly alkaline; abrupt, 
smo()th boundar\'. 

Clca-6 to 11 inches, white (l()YH 8/2) slightly platy cal
iche; hard, hut can be dug with a "pade; plat(·s 
are fractured in places, which allows some roots to 
penetrat('; ('alc;tn'()u;.;; moderatt'ly alkaline; clear, 
way\, hOllndan', 

C2ca-11 to '40 inches,' white (lOYH 812) weakly cemented 
and powd('ry caliche that ha:, ~()me hard caliche 
fragment;;, 

The A horizon is grayi;;h hrown or pall' Ill'own fil1f' ;;and~' 
loam to cIa\' luam and rang";,; froml to 1() inc1w;; in thick
ness. The (;lca horizon is at a depth ofl to 1() inches. It is 
hard platy calichp that can be dug with a spad!,. The C~ca 
horizon is at a depth of 8 tD 12 inches. It is weakly ce
nH'nt('d caliche t() ;;()ft caliclw ])('d;.;, 

Potter soils (Pt) .-These soils are on ridges and 
knolls on uplands and along natural drainagewa~·s. 
Slopes range from :2 to :1() percent. The areas are elon
gated or irregular in shape and range fI'om 1 G to 700 
aCl'es in size. These soib ha \'e the profile descrihed as 
I'epresentatiYe fOl' the series, but the surface layer 
ranges from fine sand~' loam to cla~' loam. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small 
areas of Posey, Kimhrough, Latom, Berda, Veal, Ver
non, P()lar, and '" eymouth soils. 

The hazard of water erosion is high. 
Areas of these soils are used fol' range. Capability 

unit VIIs-I. dn'land; Very Shallow range site. 

Rotan Serie~ 

The Rotan series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently ::;loping soib on uplands. These soils formed in 
claye~' outwash. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown C'lay loam about 8 inches thick. In se
quence from the top, the next layer is 10 inches of 
,'er,\' dark grayish-brown silty clay loam; :2~1 inches of 
dark grayish-brown to dark-brown calcareous clay; 16 
inche~ of pink calcareous silty clay loam that is about 
30 percent visible soft masses and weaklv cemented 
concretions of calcium carbonate; and 22 inches of 
reddish-yellow silty clay loam that also contains visi
ble soft masses of calcium carbonate. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are slow. Permeability is moderately slow. 
The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is slight to moderate. 
~ost areas of these SOlIs are cultivated. A few areas 

are In range. 
The Rotan soils are mapped only in complexes with 

Rowena soils. 
Representative profile of Rotan clay loam in an area 

of Rowena-Rotan complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes, in a 
cultivated field, 0.15 mile north of Farm Road 612 
from a point 0.12 mile west of the Borden-Scurry 
county line marker on Farm Road 612: 

Ap-O to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay 
loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) when 
moist; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
hard, friable, sticky; many fine pores; mildly alka
line; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B~lt-8 to 18 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) 
silty clay loam, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) when 
moist; moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; wry hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common 
fine pores; thin, almost continuous clay films; 
mildl v alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B~~t-18 to ~O inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) 
dav wn dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when 
moi~t; m~derate, medium, subangular blocky struc
tUl'f~ and weak, fine to medium, blocky; very hard, 
firm, \'pry sticky and plastic; few very fine pores; 
thin continuous clay films; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B:23t-30 to 12 inch!';.;, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) clay, dark 
brown (l()YR 3/3) when moist; moderate, medium, 
suhangular blocky structure and weak, fine to ~e
(lium, blocky; \'err hard, firm, sticky and plastIc; 
few clay films; few to common, weakly cemented, 
\'i;;ib1p cOllcretions of calcium carbonate; calcar
POU;';; moderatply alkaline; gradual, smooth bound
an'. 

B~·lt('a-l~' to 58 in('he~, pink (7.5YR 8/4) silty clay loam, 
pink (7.:;YR 7/4) when moist; wea~, fine, s~ban
gub l' blo(,ky structure; hard, fnable, stIcky; 
man\' visible, soft masses of calcium carbonate 
mak~' up about 30 percent, by volume, of the hori
zon; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
wa vy boundary. . 

B2'-)t-'-)8 to 80 inches, reddish-yellow (7.5YR 7/6) S!lty 
clay loam, strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) when mOlst; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, 
friable, sticky; few clay films; common to many, 
visible, soft masses of calcium carbonate mak.e up 
about 15 to :W percent, by volume, of the hOrizon; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is dark-brown or dark grayish-brown clay 
loam or silty clay loam and ranges from 6 to 9 inches in 
thickness. The upper part of the Bt horizon is dark-brown, 
dark grayish-brown, or very dark grayish-brown clay l~am 
or clay. Reaction is mildly alkaline or moderately alkahne, 
Structure ranges from moderate, medium, s~ban~ular 
blocky to moderate, medium, blocky. The Btca h~rlzon 1S at 
a depth of 30 to 48 inches and is pink or reddlsh yel~ow, 
Soft lumps and weakly cemented concretions of calclU~ 
carbonate make up about 20 to 55 percent, by volume, ,0 

this horizon. The lower part of the Bt horiz~m is yellow1sh 
red or reddish yellow. Soft lumps of calclUm carbo~ate 
make up about 6 to 30 percent, by volume, of this horlzon. 

Rough Broken Land 

Rough broken land (Ro) occurs mainly in ar~as 
along the escarpmen~ that ~eparates th~ High Plal~ 
from the Rolling PlaIns. ThIS land type IS made up 0 

steep to very steep, rough, broken areas of limestone, 
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caliche, and clayey red-bed material. It occurs as 
bands and as irregularly shaped areas that range from 
100 acres to several hundred acres in size. 
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mented calcium carbonate concretion,.:: cakan>ous; 
moderately alkaline: clear, wa\'y bour:,lary. 

T~e es.carpment consists of limestone. It is nearly 
ve~tlCal In places and ranges from 5 to 90 feet in 
heI~ht. Below the escarpment is an area of caliche ma
terIal where slopes are 40 to 50 percent. This area is 
40 to 200 feet wide and is covered with boulders that 
have fallen from the escarpment. These boulders are 
as mu~h as 6 feet in diameter. In places clayey red-bed 
m~terial that has slopes of 40 to 50 percent is below 
thIS area. The area of red-bed material is 60 to 160 
feet wide, and in some spots it is covered with boul
ders 1 to 3 feet in diameter from higher lying areas. 

Soil development is limited to a mantle 1 to 3 inches 
thick that weathered from the underlying material. 
The hazard of water erosion is high. Erosion has cut 
large, deep gullies in a few places. 

About 10 to 15 percent of the less sloping areas and 
55 to 75 percent of the steeper areas of this land type 
are inaccessible to livestock, particularly to cattle. 
Vegetation is sparse. About 15 to 35 percent of the 
less sloping areas are bare, and 40 to 60 percent of the 
steeper areas are bare. This land type is not arable. 
Capability unit VIIs-2, dry land; Rough Breaks range 
site. 

Rowena Series 

The Rowena series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
clayey outwash. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is cal
careous dark grayish-brown clay loam about 7 inches 
thick. The next layer is calcareous clay about 29 
inches thick. It is dark grayish brown in the upper 
part and dark brown in the lower part. The underly
ing material is calcareous clay loam that reaches to a 
depth of 80 inches and is pink in the upper part and 
reddish yellow in the lower part. This layer is about 
40 percent visible soft masses and weakly cemented 
concretions of calcium carbonate. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are slow. Permeability is moderately slow. 
The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is slight to moderate. 

Representative ,profile of Rowena clay loam in an 
area of Rowena-Rotan complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
in a cultivated field, 0.16 mile north of Farm Road 612 
from a point 0.12 mile west of the Borden-Scurry 
county line marker on Farm Road 61~ : 

Ap-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-browTl (lOYR 4/2) clay 
loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/~) when 
moist; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
hard, friable, sticky; few fine pores; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B21-7 to 14 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR '1/~) clay, very 
dark grayish bro~'n (lOYR 3/2) when moist; mod
f'rate, fine to medIUm, blocky structur~; wry hard, 
firm, very sticky; few fine pores; shmy pressure 
faces on some peds; calcareous; moderately alka
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

B22-14 to 36 inches, dark-brown (.lOYR 4/3) clay, ?ark 
brown (lOYR 3/3) when mOist; moderate, me~lUm, 
blocky structure; very hard, firm, very stIcky; 
shiny pressure faces on peds; few, fine, weakly ce-

Clca-36 t() S~ inches, pink (SYR '7 -1) clay loam. light n'd
dish brown (5YR 6/ ,1) when moist; ma":":I\'!': hard, 
friable, very ,.:tieky; many. visihl". ":lIft ma,.:,.:,·,.: of 
calcium carbonate make up about -10 perl,.>nt. by 
"olum.'. of the horizon; calcart', IllS; moderat.'!y al
kalinf'; gradual. wavy boundary, 

C2-;)2 to So inches, reddish-y('l!ow (;, YR ';' /6) day loam, 
l'I·ddish yl'!!ow (5YR Ii '6) when Tlloi,.:t: Illa":":I\',,; 

hard, friablf', very sticky; many, vi,.:il.\.,. soft mas
,.:('S of calcium carlHlllate mak.· up ahout 1;, l)I'r
('('nt, hy "olunw, of tlw horizon; (alcar.'ous: Illod
'Tatt-ly alkaline, 

The A horizon is dark-brown or dark grayi,.:h-hrown clay 
loam or silty clay loam and rangps froJll ;) to r. inch.·,.: in 
thickllf's,,:, Tht, B~ horizon i,.: dark-brown. dark g-rayish
hrown. {)J' grayi~h-hrown day loam or clay that i,.: a;, to 50 
pf>J'('pnt clay. Stuctun' is \\t'ak to mocjprak. finp to nwdiunl. 
hl()ek~', The ('lea horizon is at a dt·pth of :":1; to 40 inc}1/''': 
and is pink or ydlowish red, Yisih}t· soft ma,,:St'S and 
w\'ak}y ('t'l1wntf>d concrdions of calcium carllllllatt' makt' UJl 
ahout '1:; to 40 percent. by volume, of this horizon. The C~ 
horiz()ll is l'pddish ypllow or \'pllowish r.·d. Yisiblt· ""ft ma,.:
ses and \\'pakh' ('P;lH'Titt.t\ ('();1cretioT\,.: of calcium carhonate 
make up ahout 10 to 25 perct'nt, by YOIUIlW, of this horizon. 

Rowena-Rotan complf'x, 0 to I percent ~IOpf'~ (R rA \ ,
This complex consists ()f nearh' leyel ~()ib Oil up
land~. The surface layer is cla\' loam. Rowena soils 
make up about 6~ percent of the complex. l~()tan soils 
about 30 percent. and other soils the remaining X per
cent. These soils are so intricately interming'led that 
they cannot be separated at the scale mapped. The 
areas are irregular and circulal' in shape and range 
from 30 acres tn several hundred acres in size. Slopes 
range mainly from 0.3 to 1 percent. 

Rowena and Rotan soils haye the profiles described 
as representative of their respecti\"e series. 

Included in this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Olton, Posey. and Lofton soils and Ro\\"ena
Rotan ('\ )mplex. ] to ;j percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blowing and \\"ater erosion are 
slight. 

~Iost areas of this complex are cultiyated. A few 
~~reas are used for range. Capability units ITe-~, dry
land. and I-I, irrigated; Deep Hal'dland range site. 

Rowena-Rotan complex, I to 3 percent ~I()pes (RrB),
This complex consists of soils on uplands. Rowena 
soils make up about ;).-) percent of the complex. 
Rotan soils about ;)8 percent, and other soils the re
maining 7 percent. These s()ils are so intricately inter
mingled that they cannot be separated at the scale 
mapped. The areas are roughly tircular and range 
from 15 to 40 acres in size. 

The Rowena soils in this complex haye a surface 
layer of dark gra~"ish-brown clay loam about 6 inches 
thick. The next layer is calcareous dark-brown clay 
about 31 inches thick. The underlying material reaches 
a depth of 80 inches. It is reddish-yellow calcareous 
clay loam that contains visible soft masses and weakly 
cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. The yisible 
content of these concretions and masses is about 35 
percent. 

The Rotan soils in this complex have a surface layer 
of dark-grayish brown clay loam about 7 inches thick. 
The next layer reaches a depth of 80 inches. The 
upper 41 inches is clay that is dark grayish brown in 
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the upper part and dark brown in the lower part. The 
lower 32 inches is yellowish-red clay loam that con
tains visible soft masses and "Teakly cemented concre
tions of calcium carbonate. The visible content of 
these concretions and masses is about 38 percent. 

Includerl with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Olton and Posey soils and Rowena-Rotan 
complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. 
~ early all areas of this complex are cultivated. A 

few areas are used for range. Capability units IIIe-~, 
dryland, and IIe-l, irrigated; Deep Hardland range 
site. 

Sharvana Series 

The Sharvana series consists of nearly level to 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils are shallow 
to indurated caliche. They formed in friable loamy 
material. 

In a representative profile the surface laver is red
dish-hrown fine sandy loam about 7 inches'thick. The 
next layer is a friable reddish-brown sandy cla\' loam 
about 11 inches thick that rests abruptly oil indurated 
caliche. ' 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are medium. Permeability is moderate. The 
hazards ()f s()il blowing and water erosion are moder
ate. 

These soils are used for range and crops. 
Representati\'e profile of Sharvana fine sandy loam, 

o to ;; percent slopes, in a cultivated field 0.1!) mile 
west of a count~' road from a point 1 mile east and 
0.;);) mile north of the BelT~' Flat Church: 

Ap-O to 'I inchE·s. redrlish-brown UlYR1/4) fine sandy 
loam. dark reddish hl'own (5YR :3/.1) when moist; 
weak, fine, granular structure; hard, friabl!', 
slightly sticky; neutral; abrupt. smooth hounrlary. 

n~t-7 to 18 inches, reddish-brown (5YR G/4) sandy clay 
loam, reddish brown (5YHIl) when moist; weak, 
fir:p to mec!ium. subangular hlock~' structure; hard, 
fnable, stIcky; common P0l'E'S; few worm casts; 
few day films; neutral; aln'upt. smooth houndary. 

Clcam-18 tol~ inclws, white, induratE'd, platy caliche; 
smooth, wavy boundar~'. 

C~-,1~ to (;0 inches, pinkish-whitf' (5YR 8n) loamy earth 
~hat has loam texture; platy; weakly cemented cal
Iche; ca lcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is reddish hrown to brown and ranges 
from 6 t() 8 inch('s in thickness. St I'udure ranges from 
weak granular to wpak subangular blocky. The Bt horizon 
is brown, I'E·ddish br()wn. or n·d and ranges from 6 to 1~ 
incl1Ps in thickness. Structure is \\'E'ak to moderate fine to 
medium, suhangular bl()ck~'. The Clcam horizon 'is at a 
depth of 10 to 20 inches and is 111 to 36 inch(·s thick. The 
indurated plates rangf' from 1 to 6 inches in thickness. The 
C~ horizon is at a depth of 20 to GO inches. 

Sharva~a fi~e sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
(ShB).-ThIs SOlI has con\'ex slopes that range mainly 
from 0.5 to ~.G percent. The areas are irregular in 
shape ann range from 166 to 312 acres in size. In 
some cultivated areas hard caliche fragments are scat
tered throughout the plow layer. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Kimbrough soils, which generally occur on the top 

of ridges. Also included were areas of Acuff and 
Slaughter soils. . 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
moderate. 

A.r~as of .the soil are used for crops and range. Ca
pabIhty unIts IVs-1, dryland, and IVs-1, irrigated. 
Sandy Loam range site. ' 

Slaughter Series 

The Slaughter series consists of nearly level soils on 
uplands. These soils are shallow to indurated caliche 
They formed in loamy calcareous material. . 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
brown clay loam about 6 inches thick. The next layer 
is reddish-brown clay loam about 12 inches thick that 
rests abruptly on indurated caliche. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeability is moderately 
slow. 

Areas of these soils are used for range and crops. 
Slaughter soils are mapped only in a complex with 

Stegall soils. 
Representative profile of Slaughter clay loam in an 

area of Stegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes, in a pasture, 1,200 feet west of Farm Road 
] Of).t from a point 3.65 miles north of intersection of 
Farm Road 105·1 and U.S. Highway 180: 

A 1-0 to () inches. brown (7 .5YR 4/2) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.!)YR 3/2) when moist; moderate, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; 
many fine roots; few fine pores; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B:~t-(; to 18 inches, l'eddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, 
clark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; mod
el'ate, merlium, blocky structure; very hard, firm, 
V('l'y sticky; few fine roots; few fine pores; few 
thin clay films; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth 
houndal'\'. 

Ccam-18 to ~(; inches, white indurated caliche. 

The A horizon is reddish brown, brown, or dark brown and 
}';lnges from G to 8 inches in thickness. The B2t horizon is 
n'ddish bl'own Ol' brown and ranges from 6 to 12 inches in 
thickness. The Ccam horizon is at a depth of 11 to 20 
inclH's. The indurated caliche layer ranges from 6 to 24 
inches in thickness and is underlain by softer, more mas
si \'(' caliche several feet thick. 

Spade Series 

The Spade series consists of moderately deep, gently 
sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed in loamy 
sediment over sandstone. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is cal
careous brown fine sandy loam about 6 inches thick. 
The next layer is calcareous light-brown fine sandy 
loam about 20 inches thick and rests abruptly on ce
mented sandstone. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are medium. Permeability is modera~ly 
rapid. The hazards of soil blowing and water erosIon 
are moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. 
Representative profile of Spade fine sandy loam in 

an area of Spade-Latom complex, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 
in a pasture, 50 feet north of a county road from a 
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point .1.5 miles sou!h, 2.5 miles west, 1.0 mile south, 
1.0 mIle west, 1.0 mIle south, and 0.6 mile west of Gail : 

A1-0 to 6 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) when moist· weak fine granu~ It' , , ar s ructure; hard, very friable; many fine roots; 
many fine pores; calcareous' moderately alkal i ne . 
gradual, smooth boundary. ' , 

B2-6 to 26 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) fine sandy 
loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) when moist· weak fine 
subangular blocky structure; hard, f~iable;' com~ 
n:t0n fine roots; few, fine, weakly cemented concre
tIons, threads, and films of calcium carbonate; cal-
careous; moderately alkaline; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

Rca-26 to 30 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) 
weakly cemented sandstone, grayish brown (2.5Y 
5/2) when moist; coated with whitish calcium car-
bonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A ~orizon. is br?wn or light brown and ranges from 
5 to 12 Inches In thIckness. The B2 horizon is reddish 
bro~, lig~t b~own, or pale hrown and ranges from 13 to 
~O Inches In thIckness. In some profiles a ca horizon occurs 
In the lower part of the B horizon and is 2 to ,1 inchf'S 
thick. Concretions and soft masses of calcium carbonate 
make up to 2 to 15 percent, by volume, of that horizon. 
Depth of sandstone ranges from 20 to 40 inches. 

Spade-Latom complex, 2 to 5 percent slopes (SIC).
This complex consists of moderately deep Spade 
soils and shallow to very shallow Latom soils. The 
soils in this complex are on ridges and along the side 
slopes of natural drainageways. Spade soils make up 
about 59 percent of this complex, Latom soils about 37 
percent, and other soils the remaining 4 percent. 
Slopes average about 3.5 percent. The soils in this 
complex are so intricately intermingled that they can
not be shown separately at the scale mapped. These 
a,reas are mostly elongated and are 20 to 100 acres in 
SIze. 

Spade soils are on the lower three-fourths of areas 
along natural drainageways and on slopes below the 
Latom soils on ridgetops. These soils have the profile 
described as representative for the Spade series. 

Latom soils generally are on ridgetops and on the 
upper one-fourth of areas along natural drainageways. 
These soils have a surface layer of brown fine sandy 
loam about 10 inches thick. This layer rests abruptly 
on strongly cemented sandstone. 

Included with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Patricia soils and areas of sandstone out
crops. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
moderate. 

Nearly all areas of this complex are used for range. 
Both parts in capability unit VIe-2, dryland; Spade 
part in Sandy Loam range site and, Latom part in 
Very Shallow range site. 

Spur Series 

The Spur series consists of deep, nearly level soils 
on bottom lands. These soils formed in loamy allu-. Vlum. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
dark-brown clay loam about 16 inches thick. The next 
layer is a brown clay loam about 20 inches thick. The 
underlying material is brown clay loam that extends 
to a depth of 54 inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is slow. Inter
nal drainage is medium. Permeabilitv is moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. A few 
areas are cultivated. 

Representative profile of Spur clay loam. in a pas
ture, 1.15 miles north of e. S. Highway 180 from a 
point 3.3 miles west of Gail: 

AI-O to Il, inchf's, dark-brown (7.;)YR 4/2) clay loam: 
dark brown (7.'-)YR 3 2) when moist: wf'ak. fine, 
subangular blocky ~tructure; hard, fl'iah\P. ~ticky; 
many roots; common fillt, pon's; calcar('ous: mod
erately alkaline: clear, ~mooth boundary. 

B2-16 to 36 inches, brown (7.5 YR .-)'4) clay loam. dark 
brown (7.5YR -1/4) when moist; weak, coar!'t'. pris
matic structun' parting to weak. fine to Illt'clium, 
subangular blocky; hard, friahle, ~ticky: few 
roots; common finp pores; thin ~t rata of loam and 
silt loam; ff'W films and threads of calcium car
bonatf'; calc-arf'ous; moderately alkalinf'; g'radual, 
smooth houndary. 

('-:H; to :>1 inclH's, hr()wn (7.;"jYR iii) clay loam, grading 
t() reddish brown (;) YR ;)/4) with df'pth; massi\''': 
hard, friablf', ~ti("k~'; thin :-:trata ,d' loam and silt 
loam; fp\\' films and threads of calcIUm Carl)(lllate: 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is dark hrown to dark grayish hrown and 
ranges from 11 to 18 inches in thi('knf'~~. Structur.' ranges 
from weak granular to weak subang-ular blocky. The B2 
horizon is brown to reddish hrown and Jang-t'~ frolll 1 ii to 
27 inches in thickm'ss. The (' horizon is brown to reddi~h
hrown loam or clay loam. 

Spur c1a~' loam (Sp).-This :;;oil i~ on \)tJttom land~ 
along creeks and riYers. The areas are oblong. parallel 
the drainageways, and range from 30 t() ~()() acres in 
size. Slopes range from o.~ to 0.8 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were ~mall areas 
of Mangum. Bippus. and Colorado soils. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water ero~ion are 
slight. 

Areas of this soil are suited to crops, but only a 
small part is culti\·ated. Capability units IIe-l, dry
land, and 1-2. irrigated; Yalley range site. 

Stamford Series 

The Stamford series consists of moderatel~· deep to 
deep, nearly level to gently sloping soils on uplands. 
These soils formed in rlaye~' red bed material. 

In a representatiYe profile the surface layer is red
dish-brown cla~· about 7 inches thick. The next layer is 
reddish-brown clay about 21 inches thick. The under
lying material is red cla~· that extends to a depth of 36 
inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is medium. In
ternal drainage and permeability are Yery slow. The 
hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of water 
erosion is slight to moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. 
Representati\·e profile of Stamford clay, 1 to 3 per

cent slopes, in a pasture, 50 feet east of Farm Road 
669 from a point 1.5 miles south, 2.5 miles west, 3.6 
miles south of Gail : 

AI-0 to 7 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4 '4) clay. dark 
reddish brown (:2.5 YR :~ 4) when moist; weak to 
moderate, fine, blocky st ructure; \"t'ry hard, \,(>ry 
firm, \,f'ry sticky and plastic; few ti nf' roots; few 
fine pores; calcareous; moderately alkaline: clear, 
smooth boundary. 
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AC-7 to 28 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, me
dium, blocky structure to massive; very hard, very 
firm, very sticky and plastic; few fine roots; few 
intersecting slickensides; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; gradual, wayy boundary. 

C-28 to 36 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) clay, dark red (2.;")YR 
3 16) when moist; thin strata of light-gray clay; 
massive; partly weathered Triassic red-bed mate
rial; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is reddish brown or reddish gray and 
ranges from 6 to 1;") inches in thickness. Structure is weak 
to moderate, fine or medium, blocky or subangular blocky. 
The AC horizon is red or dark reddish brown and ranges 
from 20 to 30 inches in thickness. Segregated masses of 
calcium carbonate appear in the lower part of the AC hori
zon in places and extend into the C horizon. Content of 
these masses is as much as 6 percent. Thp C horizon is red 
or wt'ak red. 

Stamford clay, 0 to I percent ~Iopes (StA).-This 
soil is on uplands. The areas are irregular in shape 
and range from 20 to :):)0 acres in size. Slopes range 
mainly from 0.3 to 1.0 percent but average about 0.6 
percent. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown cla~' about 7 
inches thick. The next layer is reddish-brown clay 
about 30 inches thick. The underlying material is red 
clay. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Vernon. l\Iangum. and Olton soils and Stamford 
clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
slight. This soil has a gilgai microrelief made up of 
enclosed microbasins and microknolls. The areas of 
gilgai are 2 to 8 inches deep and 6 to 2,t inches wide. 
\Vhen this soil is dry. cracks 1 to 2 inches wide and as 
much as 24 inches deep are common. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit Ills-I, dryland; Clay Flats range site. 

Stamford c1ay~ I to 3 percent slopes (StB).-This 
soil is on uplands along gently rolling ridges and 
drainageways. The areas are irregular in shape or 
elongated and range from 30 acres to several hundred 
acres in size. Slopes range mainly from 1.3 to 2.8 per
cent. This soil has the profile described as representa
tive for the series. 

Included ,,,ith this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Olton, Vernon, and Mangum soils and Stamford 
clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. In areas where runoff has 
concentrated, a few gullies 6 to 15 inches deep and 2 
to 6 feet wide have formed. When this soil is dry, 
cracks 1 to 2 inches wide and as much as 24 inches 
deep are common. This soil has a gilgai microrelief 
that is made up of enclosed microbasins and micro
knolls (fig. 12). The areas of gilgai microrelief are 2 
to 8 inches deep and 6 to 24 inches wide. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit IVe-8, dl'yland; Clay Flats range site. 

Stegall Series 

The Stegall series consists of nearly level soils on 
uplands. These soils are moderately deep to indurated 
caliche. They formed in loamy material. 

In a repl'esentative profile the surface layer is 
brown clay loam about 7 inches thick. The next layer 
is l'eddish-bl'own clay loam about 19 inches thick. This 
layer rests directly on indurated caliche. 

Figure 12.-Area of a Stamford clay showing surface cracks and gilgai microrelief. 

II 
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Thes~ soils ~re we!l drained. Runoff is slow. Inter

nal draInage IS medIum. Permeability is moderately 
slow. 

These soils a.re used for range and crops. 
Representative profile of Stegall clay loam in an 

area o~ Stegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes, In a pasture, 0.5 mile west of Farm Road 1054 
from a point 3.65 miles north of intersection of Farm 
Road 1054 and U. S. Highway 180: 

A1-0 to 7 inches, brown (7.;;YR 4/2) clay loam dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) when moist; weak, fine, ~uban
gular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; many 
fine roots; neutral; clear, smooth boundarv. 

B2lt-7 to 15 inch,es, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist· mod
erate, medium, subangular blocky ~tructUl:e and 
weak, fine, blocky; vpry hard, firm, very sticky; 
common roots; few fine pores' thin clay films' 
mildly alkaline; clear, smooth bo~ndary. ' 

B22t-15 to 26 inc~es, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay loam, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist· mod
erate, fine to medium, blocky structure' wn: hard 
firm, very sticky and plastic; few ro~ts and fin~ 

, pores; thin continuous clay films; calcareou~; 
moderately alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

Ccam-26 to 30 inches, white, indurated, platy caliche. 

The A horizon is brown or dark brown and ranges from 
5 to 8 inches in thickness. The Bt horizon i~ reddish-brown 
or dark grayish-brown clay loam to clay that is :3;) to 45 
percent clay. Structure ranges from moderate, medium, su
bangular blocky to blocky. Depth to the Ccam horizon 
ranges from 20 to 35 inches. The layer of indurated caliche 
is 1 to 3 feet thick and is underlain by softer, more mas-
sive caliche several feet thick. 

Stegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to I percent slopes 
(SuA).-This complex consists of moderately deep 
Stegall soils and shallow Slaughter soils on uplands. 
Stegall soils make up about 70 percent of the com
plex, Slaughter soils about 21 percent, and other soils 
the remaining 9 percent. The soils in this complex are 
so intricately intermingled that they cannot be sepa
rated at the scale mapped. Slopes range mainly from 
0.4 to 1 percent but average about 0.8 percent. The 
areas of this complex are irregular in shape and are 
40 to 250 acres in size. 

Included with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Olton and Estacado soils. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water erosion are 
slight. 

Most areas of this complex are used for range. Ca
pability units IIIe-6, dryland, and I-I, irrigated; 
Deep Hardland range site. 

Veal Series 

The Veal series consists of deep, gently sloping soils 
on uplands. These soils formed in friable, loamy and 
sandy outwash and eolian material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
brown fine sandy loam about 7 inches thick. The next 
layer is sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 66 
inches. The upper 11 inches is light brown, and the 
lower 48 inches is pink and contains soft masses and 
weakly cemented co~cre.tions of. calcium carbonate. 
The underlying materIal IS a reddIsh-yellow loamy fine 
sand that reaches a depth of 80 inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 

drainage are medium. Permeabilih' is moderate. The 
hazard of soil blowing is moderate. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate to high. 

Areas of these soils are used for range and crops. 
Representati \'e profile of Yeal fine sandy loam. 1 to 

~ percent slopes. in a pasture. 60 feet e.ist of Farm 
Road 1584 from a point 5. L") miles east. 1.0 mile south, 
1.0 mile east. and 0.3 mile south of the Dawson-Bor
den county line marked on Farm Road 10Xl: 

Al- . () to 7 ill('ht'~. brown (7.5YR ;;ll) fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (7.G YR ,Ill ~ when moi~t: weak. fine. 
granular ~t ruc't ure; hard. friable, non~ticky: mally 
firH' pores; fl'\\' fillP c'Clllc'rf'(ion~ of calcium ('al'll<'lI
at!'; ('al('an'Clll~; moc\l-ratl·l \' alkalir\f': clpar, ~mo()th 
IlCl1ll1dary. ' 

B21-7 to 18 inche~. light brown (7 .. -)YR Ii ·1) ,.:andy clay 
loam, brown (7.,-.Ylt G 4) when mOJ~t; wpak, 
coar"p, prj~matic ,.:tructure parting to weak. fillt' 
to medium, ~uhangular blo('ky; hard, friable, 
slightly ,.:t icky: many fine PCI)'I'''; and wonn ':l~t,.:; 
fl'w films and thrl'ads of calcium carbonat!': cal
('al'l'OUS; mod"ratf,ly alkalillt,; clf'al', ,.:mouth hound
an' , 

B~~('a--18 'tCl 38 illc'hes, pink (5YR S ',1) ~alldy clay loam, 
pink (;;Ylt 7/1) when mlli-t; \\'!'ak, fillf', ~ubal1gu
lar blocky ,.:tructu]'I'; hard, friabJ.,. ~ljghtl~ ,.:t icky: 
many ~()ft ma~~I'~ and \\"'akly "l'lIwnt,·,j c'on('r;'
tion~ of calc-ium carhonat.e mak,· up about ;)() pt'r
cf'nt. by volum.·, of thl' horizIIII; calcan"'us; 
moderately alkaline; gradual, wa\'y houndary. 

B23ca-38 to 66 inches. pink (5 Y It 8.' 1) ~andy day loam, 
pink (.-.YR ill) wlwn moi~t; \\I'ak, fil1t', suhangu
lar blocky ~tructure; hard, friahlt·, ~Jightly ,.:ti('ky; 
many soft mas~p~ of caJc'ium carhonatp mak,' up 
ahout 28 PPT<'t'llt. by \'olume. of thl' horizon: cal
('al"f'ou~; nlOd('rately alkali III'; gradual, \\,:I\,y 
boundan'. 

('--fifi to 80 inch'es, reddish-yello\\' (7,:iYl~ 8 Ii ~ loam~' finp 
sand. rpddish yt·llow f 7.;)YR 7,li) when moist; 
~tructurelp~~; hard, friablt', nl'l1st icky; calcareous; 
modpratf'I~' alkaline. 

The A horizoll i~ brown ('1' pal,·-brown loam or fill!' ~al1,jy 
loam and ranges from 6 to 18 inche~ in thickll!''':~, Thp B~l 
horizon i~ pale-brown or brown fine sandy loam to ,.:andy day 
loam and rallgl'~ from :i tCi 1:{ inclw,.: in thicklw":,,,;. Tlw 
B~~ca horizon is at a depth of 10 to ~() incl1f'~ and i~ 1~ 
to :n incl1f'~ thick. It i~ \,pry palt· br.,\\'n or pink finp ~andy 
loam, loam, or cla~' loam. ~(lft ma~,.:('~ and weakly ('pml·nt.',j 
concn-tion~ of calcium carhonat!' makt· up about 18 to li() 
pen'Pllt, I)~' \'olunH', of thi~ horizon. The R~:ka hllrizon is 
at a dppth of :!Ii to18 inchp~. Thi~ horizon i~ pink 01' light 
r('ddi~h brown. Soft ma~~f'~ and wpakl\' ('('nwntpd concre
tions of calcium carhonatf' mak(· up about 10 tn ,It) lH'r('('nt, 
by \'olunH', of thi~ horizon. Tht' (' horizon i~ at a dppth of 
(ifi to in inches. Thi~ horizon is fill!' ,.:and\' loam or loamy 
fine ~and. .. 

Veal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 perccnt slope~ (Va B).
This soil has conyex ~l()pes. The areas are irregular 
in shape and are 10 to :200 acres in size. Slope~ aver
age about :2 percent. This soil has the profile described 
as representatiYe for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small area~ 
of Posey. Spade, and Potter soils and Yeal fine sandy 
loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes. 

The hazards of soil blowing and water er()~ion are 
moderate. In most cultiyated areas, part of the ~ilt 
and clay in the plow layer has been remoYl'd b~' soil 
blowing and the present plow layer i~ more sandy 
than the original surface layer. In areas where runoff 
has concentrated, a few shallow gullies 6 to 1 ~ inches 
deep and 1~ to 60 inches wide have formed. 
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Areas of this soil are used for crops and range. Ca
pabilit~· unib lYe-I, dryland, and IIIe-2, irrigated; 
Sandy Loam range site. 

Veal fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (Vae).
This soil has convex slopes that are mostly along the 
side slopes of natural drainageways and on ridges on 
uplands. The areas are elongated or are irregular in 
shape. They range from 10 to 100 acres in size. 

The surface layer is brown fine sandy loam about 6 
inches thick. The upper part of the next layer is 
light-brown sandy clay loam about 10 inches thick. 
Below this is pink sandy clay loam that contains visi
ble soft masses and weakly cemented concretions of 
calcium carbonate and reaches to a depth of 67 inches. 
The visible content of these concretions is about 25 
percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Spade, Potter, and Mobeetie soils and Yeal fine 
sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazard of soil blowing is moderate. The hazard 
of ,,"ate}' erosion is high. In areas where runoff has 
concentrated, a few shallow gullies 6 to :20 inches deep 
and 2() to 80 inches wide have formed. 

Areas of this soil are used fOl' range. Capability 
unit lYe-G. dl'~"land; Sand~T Loam range site. 

Veal-Potter complex, I to 8 percent !-'lopes (VbD).
Yeal soils make up about GG percent of thb complex. 
Potter soils about!1 percent, and other soils the re
maining! percent (fig. 1:1). The areas are irregulcu in 
shape and range from "10 acres to several hundred 
acres In SIze. 

The gently sloping \T eal soils occur between circular 
areas of Potter soils on knolls and between less slop
ing areas of Potter soils on ridges. The~' have a sur
face layer of brown loam about 8 inches thick. The 

upper part of the next layer is brown loam about 9 
inches thick. Below this and extending to a depth of 
64 inches, is loam that contains soft masses and 
weakly cemented concretions of calcium carbonate 
The visible content of these concretions is about 40 
percent. 

The gently sloping Potter soils occur on small circu
lar knolls and on narrow ridges. They have a surface 
layer of grayish-brown loam about 5 inches thick. This 
layer rests on a layer of slightly platy caliche. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small 
areas of Berda, Colorado, Latom, Spur, Olton, and 
Vernon soils. 

All areas of this complex are used as range. The 
\T eal soils are suitable for cultivation, but they are so 
intricately intermingled with small areas of very shal
low Potter soils that cultivation is impractical. Both 
parts in capability unit VIe-2, dryland; Veal part in 
Deep Hardland range site, Potter part in Very Shal
low range site. 

Yernon Series 

The Vernon series consists of gently sloping to steep 
soils on uplands. These soils are moderately deep. They 
formed in red-bed clayey materials. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is red
dish-brown clay about 6 inches thick. The next layer is 
reddish-hrown clay about 17 inches thick. The under
h"ing material is red clay that reaches a depth of more 
than 60 inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff is rapid. Inter
nal dl'ainage is medium. Permeability is very slow. 
The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate to high. 

Figure 13.-An area of Veal-Potter complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes. 
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Most areas of these soils are used for range. 
Repr~sentative profile of Vernon clay, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes, In .a pasture,. 275 feet west of a county road 
from a pOln~ 12.2 mIles south of Texas Highway 180, 
about 12.5 mIles west of Gail : 

AI-O to 6 i!lches, reddish-hrown (2.5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddIsh brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist· moderate 
fine to medi~m, blocky structure; very 'hard, n>r~: 
firm, very stIcky and plastic; ff'\\' very fine roots; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B2-6 to 23 inches, reddish-brown (2.;) YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; moderatt', 
medium, blocky structure; very hard, w'ry firm, 
very sticky and plastic; few \"pry fine roots; ff'W 

fine calcium carbonate concretion:->; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; clear, smooth houndar~', 

C-23 to 60 inches, red (2.5YR 4/G) clay, dark r('<1 (~.;)YH 
3/6) when moist; massive; partly weathered red
bed material; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 
Road cuts show that the thickness of this mat('rial 
is 6 to 10 feet or more. 

The A horizon is red or reddish-brown clay loam 01' clay 
and ranges from 4 to 8 inches in thickness. 'The R horizon 
is reddish-brown or red clay loam or clay and ranges from 
12 to 21 inches in thickness. The C horizon is at a depth of 
20 to 30 inches. This horizon is red or reddish brown. 

Vernon clay, I to 3 percent slopes (VcB).-This soil 
is on uplands along the side slopes of drainageways 
and on narrow ridges and hilltops in areas of deeper 
soils on uplands. Slopes average about 2 percent. The 
areas are irregular in shape 01' oblong and range from 
20 to 200 acres in size. This soil has the profile de
scribed as representative for the series. 

Included with the soil in mapping were small areas 
of Stamford and Weymouth soils and Vernon clay, 3 
to 12 percent slopes. 

The hazard of water erosion is moderate. In areas 
where runoff has concentrated, a few shallow gullies 4 
to 10 inches deep and 1 to 4 feet wide have formed. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit IVe-3, dryland; Shallow Redland range site. 

Vernon day, 3 to 12 percent slopes (VcE).-This 
soil is on uplands. It occurs along the side slopes of 
drainageways and on sloping ridges in areas of deeper 
soils. The slopes average about 5 percent. The areas 
are elongated or are irregular in shape and range 
from 20 to 400 acres in size. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown clay about 5 
inches thick. The next layer is reddish-brown clay 
about 17 inches thick. The underlying material is red 
clay that reaches to a depth of 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Weymouth, Stamford, and Polar soils and Vernon 
clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 

The hazard of water erosion is high. In areas where 
runoff has concentrated, few, small, U-shaped gullies 6 
to 18 inches deep and 1 to 4 feet wide have formed. 

Areas of this soil are used for range. Capability 
unit VIe-I, dryland; Shallow Redland range site. 

Vernon-Badland complex (Ve).-This complex con
sists of areas of Vernon soils and Badland that are so 
intricately intermingled that they cannot be separated 
at the scale mapped. Vernon clay makes up 47 percent 
of the complex, Badland about 44 percent,. and other 
soils the remaining 9 percent. Areas of thIS complex 

occur along drainageways and intermittent ~tI·eams. 
The areas are irregular in ~hape and range from 20 to 
200 acres in size. 

The Yernon soils haye ~lopps of 2 to 6 percent. They 
haye a surface layer of reddish-bro\\'n cla\' about ;) 
inches thick. The' next la\'er is reddish-bi'own clay 
about 1;) inches thick. The' underlying material i~ red 
clay that reaches a depth of flO inches. 

Badland occurs as erosion scarps and eroded areas 
of clayey red bed~. Slopes range from 2 to 30 percent. 
This land type is red Tria~~ic red-bed clays that are 
eroded. 

Included with this complex in mapping were ~mall 
areas of Stamford and Latom soils. 

The hazard of ,,'ater er()~ion is high. I n man~' areas 
there a re few to man," shallow gullies. Erosion of Bad
land is mostly geologic and is acti \'e; soil i~ l()~t by er
osion almost as fast as it is formed. 

Most areas of this complex are used for range and 
are not suited to cultivation. Although Vernon soils 
are;) to I:; percent bare ground. they ha\'e a fail' to 
go()d co\'er of grass, Badland i~ I;) to 9.) percent hare 
ground and grows only a scant amount of gras~. Capa
bilit~, unit VIs-I, dl'~-land; Shallow Redland range 
site. 

Vernon-Potter complex, 2 to 30 percent ~IOpf'''' 
(VpF).-This complex COll~i~t:-; (If gentl~' ~lopil1g: to 
steep Vernon soils and gentl~' sloping to sloping Potter 
soils. Vernon cla~' makes up ;)6 percent of the complex, 
Potte}' soils about -10 percent, and included soils the 
remaining ,1 percent. The areas are ovaloI' are irregu
lar in shape and range from 20 to I(H) acres in size. 

The Yernon soils are on side slopes belmy the Potter 
soils. Thp.\' are reddish-brown cla~' that extends to a 
depth of 60 inches. 

The Potter soils are on scarps and hillt()ps that are 
about ;)0 to ,tOO feet wide. The~e soils have a surface 
la~'el' of grayish In'own loam ahout /' inche~ thick. This 
layer rests abruptly on platy caliche. In some places 
c;tl iche rocks or fragments and gravel of higher Potter 
soils have mO\'ed dO\\'ll\\'ard and have been deposited 
on the surface of Yernon soils. 

Included with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Latom and Polar soils and Badland. 

The hazard of \\'ater erosion is high. Along some of 
the intermittent drainagewa~'~, a few shallow gullies 1 
foot to 2 feet deep and 2 to 4 feet \\'ide haye formed. 

Areas of thi~ complex are used for range. Both 
parts in capabilit~' unit VI s-l, dr~rland: Yernon part 
in Shallow Redland range site. Potter part in Very 
Shallow range site. 

Weymollth Spries 

The \Yevmouth series consists of moderately deep. 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils fOl:med in 
loamy red-bed material. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is red
dish-brown cIa\' loam about 8 inches thick. The next 
layer is clay loc;m that extends to a depth of 36 inch.es. 
It is yellowish red in the upper 10 inches and reddIsh 
yellow in the lower 18 inches. The lower part of this 
iayer is about 20 percent visible soft masses and 
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weak1y cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. 
The underb'ing materia1 is red clay that reaches a 
depth of 60 inches. 

These soils are well drained. Runoff and internal 
drainage are medium. Permeability is moderately slow. 
The hazard of water erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. 
Representati ye profile of \Veymouth clay loam in an 

area of \Veymouth-Yernon complex, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes. in a pasture. 50 feet north and 2;-)0 feet east of 
an old road from a point 0.6 miles north of intersec
tion of Farm Road 669 and U.S Highway 180 at Gail: 

AI-0 to 8 inches, reddish-brown (;;1'R ;, let) clay loam, red
dish brown (;,1'R 4/4) when moist; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; 
many fine roots and p01'p~; few weakly cemented 
calcium carhonatf· concretions on surface; calcar
eous; moderatd~' alkaliJw; clear. smooth boundary. 

R~-8 to 18 inches, yellowish-red (;;1'11 ;)/Ii) clay loam, yf'l
lowish red (i"iYR 4/6) when moist; moderate, 
fine to medium, suhang-ulal' blocky ~tJ'llctun'; hard, 
friablf', sticky; common fine pOj'('S and worm 
cast s; few, fine, \\'eakly ('f'mented ('oncretions and 
films and thj'('ads of calcium ('arbonate; ('aIcar
f'OtlS; modl'rat('l~' alkalinf'; dear, sm()oth houndary. 

In('a -18 to :;() indw~, reddish-ypllow (:,1'H 6/6) day loam, 
\'f'!lowish red (;; 1'R ;)'/Ii) when moist; \\"!'ak fine, 
suhangular hlocky structure; hard, frial']I·. stick~'; 
('ommon to many w('akh ('pmentpd concretions and 
soft massp" of 'calcium' ('arhonat(' make up ahout 
~() IW1'('I'nt. I)y \'olum(', of th,· horizon; ('al('an'otls; 
moderately alkalill('; clear, \\,a\'y houndar~'. 

C--:Hi tf) liO inches, n·d (~,[jYn ·1 iii) clay, dark red (~,;;YR 
3/6) when moist; massiye; partly weath"l'f·d 1'('<1-

hpd matprial that contains fl'\\' S()ft masses ()f cal
('ium carbonate; calcarf'ous; moderatpl~' alkaline. 

The A horizon is brown or reddish brown and 1'a ng-es 
from ;; to 8 inchf's in thi('kl)f'~s, Thf' R~ horizon is reddish 
bJ'own oJ' yt'llo\\'ish red and rang-"s from "; t() 1:) inches in 
thickness. The B:ka horizon is J'f'ddish \,plIow or red and is 
at a depth of 11 to ~O inclws, This h()rIzon ranges from 10 
t() ~o inches in thickness. The (' horizon is red or reddish 
brown and is at a depth of ~4 to ,1/) inches, 

Weymouth-Yernon complex, I to 3 percent slopes 
(WvB).-This complex consists (!f soils on the side 
slopes of drainagewa~'s and on narrow l'idges in areas 
of deeper soils on uplands. \Veymouth soils make up 
about 50 percent of the complex, Vernon soils about 42 
percent, and othl'r soils the remaining 8 percent. The 
soils in this complex al'e so intricately intermingled 
that they cannot be separated at the scale mapped. 
Slopes average about ~ percent. The areas of this com
plex are oblong 01' are ilTegular in shape and l'ange 
from IS acres to several hundred acres in size. 

The \Vermouth soils occur on the top of ridges. 
They ha\'e the profile described as representative for 
the Weymouth series. 

The Yernon soils occur on the sides of the ridg~s. 
They ha\'e a surface layel' of reddish-brown clay loam 
about 7 inches thick. The next layer is reddish-brown 
clay about 1 G inches thick. The underlying material is 
red c lay that reaches a depth of 60 inches. 

Included with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Vernon clay and Posey and Olton soils. 

The hazard of soil blowing is slight. The hazard of 
water erosion is moderate. In areas where runoff has 
concentrated, a few shallow gullies have formed. 

Most areas of this complex are used for range. A 
few areas are used for crops. Capability unit IVe-7 
dryland; Shallow Redland range site. ' 

Use and Management 0/ the Soils 

This section explains the capability classification 
used by the Soil Conservation Service and discusses 
the management of the soils by capability units. Then 
it gives estimated crop yields on different soils and 
briefly describes irrigation in the county. It also dis
cusses range management, wildlife, and engineering 
uses of soils. 

Capability Grouping 

Capability grouping shows, in' a general way, the 
suitabilit~· of soils for most field crops. The soils are 
grouped according to the limitations when used for 
field crops, the risk of damage when they are used, and 
the way they respond to treatment. The grouping does 
not consider major and generally expensive land-form
ing that would change slope, depth, or other charac
teristics of the soils, and it does not take into consid
eration possible but unlikely major reclamation 
projects. 

Those familiar with the capability classification can 
infer much from it about the behavior of soils when 
used fol' other purposes, but this classification is not a 
substitute for interpretations designed to show suita
bility and limitations of groups of soils for range, for 
wildlife, or for engineering. 

In the capability system, the kinds of soils are 
grouped at three levels, the capability class, subclass, 
and unit. These are discussed in the following para
graphs. 

CAPABILITY CLASSES, the broadest groups, are desig
nated by Roman numerals I through VIII. The numer
als indicate progressively greater limitations and 
narrower choices for practical use, defined as follows: 

Class I soils have few limitations that restrict 
their use. 

Class II soils have moderate limitations that re
duce the choice of plants or that require mod
erate conservation practices. 

Class I II soils have severe limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require special conserva
tion practices, or both. 

Class IV soils have very severe limitations that 
reduce the choice of plants, require very 
careful management, or both. 

Class V soils are not likely to erode but have 
other limitations, impractical to remove, that 
limi t their use largely to pasture, range, 
woodland, or wildlife habitat. 

Class VI soils have severe limitations that mak
d them generally unsuited to cultivation an 

limit their use largely to pasture, range, 
woodland, or wildlife habitat. 

Class VII soils have very severe limitations that 
make them unsuited to cultivation and that 
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restrict their use largely to pasture, range, 
woodland, or wildlife habitat. 

Class VIII soils and landforms have limitations 
that precl.ude th~ir use for commercial plants 
and restrIct theIr use to recreation, wildlife, 
water supply, or esthetic purposes. 

CAPABILITY SUBCLASSES are soil groups within one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, P, 

W, 8, or c, to the class numeral for example, lIe. The 
letter e shows that the main limitation is risk of ero
sion unless close-growing plants cover is maintained; 
W shows that water in or on the soil interfers with 
plant growth or cultivation (in some soils the wetness 
can be partly corrected by artificial drainage); s 
shows that the soil is limited mainly because it is shal
low, droughty, or stony; and c, used in some parts of 
the United States, but not in Borden County, shows 
that the chief limitation is climate that is too cold or 
too dry. 

In Class I there are no subclasses because the soils 
of this class have few limitations. Class V can contain, 
at the most, only the subclass indicated by w, 8, and c, 
because the soils in Class V are subject to little or no 
erosion, though they have other limitations that re
strict their use largely to pasture, range, woodland, 
wildlife habitat, or recreation. 

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil groups within the sub
classes. The soils in one capability unit are enough 
alike to be suited to the same crops and pasture 
plants, to require similar management, and to have 
similar productivity and other responses to manage
ment. Thus, the capability unit is a convenient group
ing for making many statements about management 
of soils. Capability units are generally designated by 
adding an Arabic numeral to the subclass symbol, for 
example, IIe-4, Irrigated, or II Ie-6, Dryland. Thus, 
in one symbol, the Roman numeral designates the ca
pability class, or degree of limitation; the small letter 
indicates the subclass, or kind of limitation, as defined 
in the foregoing paragraphs; and the Arabic numeral 
specifically identifies the capability unit within each 
subclass. 

Management by capability units f 

In the following pages the capability units in Bor
den County are discussed and suggestions for the use 
and management of the soils in the county are given. 

CAPABILITY (f:\IT I-I, IRRIGATED 

This unit consists of deep to shallow, nearly level, 
well-drained soils that have a surface layer of clay 
loam. 

Permeability is moderately slow. The hazards of 
water erosion and soil blowing are slight. 

These soils are suited to intensive farming. Cotton 
and grain sorghum are thE! main crops: . 

Cropping systems that Include fert~hzed sorghum or 
small grain and that inclu~e g~>od reSIdue man~gement 
are needed to help maintaIn tII~h, cont.rol. erOSIOn,. and 
conserve moisture. If these SOlIs are IrrIgated, nltro-

2 By DOUGLAS R. LOWE, conservation agronomist, Soil Conser
vation Service. 

gen fertilizer is needed. An irrigation sy:'tem that is 
designed to apply water according to the need~ of 
crops and to prevent soil and water lo:,se~ is needed. 
These soils are suited to sprinkler or surface in'iga
tion systems. 

CAP\BILITY ('IT 1-2, IRRII; \TED 

This unit consists of deep, nearly le\'el, well-drained 
soils that have a surface la\'er of loam or cIa\' loam. 

Permeabilih' i~ moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is slight. . 

These soils are well suited to cultivation. Cotton and 
grain sorghum are the main crops. 

Cropping s~'stems that include fertilized ~orghum or 
small grain and that include good residue management 
help to maintain tilth, control erosion, and COll~erYl\ 
moisture. If these ~oils are irrigated, nitrogen ferti
lizer is needeo. A.n irrigation system that is designed 
to appl~' water according to the needs of trops and to 
prevent soil and water losses is needed. These soils are 
suited to sprinkler or surface irrigation systems. 

CAP \811.1 n I "IT lie-I, IRRII;\TED 

This consists of deep, gentl~· sloping, well-drained 
soils that ha \'e a surface 1a~·er of cla~' loam. 

Permeability is moderately slow. The hazard (If water 
erosion is moderate, and the hazard of ~()il blowing is 
slight. 

If these soils are protected from erosion. the~' are 
suited to intensive cultivation. Cotton and grain ~orgh
urns are the main crops. 

Fertilized sorghum helps to maintain tilth. Xitrogen 
fertilizer is needed. and phosphorus is beneficial in 
places. Returning crop residue to the soil helps to con
trol soil blowing and water erusion. In places. diver
sion terraces and grassed waterways are needed to re
move excess runoff. An irrigation s~'stem that is 
designed to appl~' water according to the needs of 
crops and to prevent soil and water losses is needed. 
These soils are suited to sprinkler or surface in'iga
tion systems. 

C\PABlLlTY ('IT lie-I, DRYLA '\1) 

Only Spur clay loam is in this unit. This is a deep, 
nearly level, well-drained soil. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is slight. 

This soil is suited to cultivation. Cotton and graIn 
sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion and to maintain tilth. 
When the soil is inadequatel~r protected h~' trop 
growth and residue management. emergenc~' ti Ilage is 
necessary to roughen the plow layer and thus reduce 
soil blowing. 

ClP.\BILITY ('IT 11_2, IRRIG \TED 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping. well
drained ~oils that have a surface layer of loam 01' clay 
loam. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is slight, and the hazard of water erosion is mod
erate. 
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If these soils are protected from erOSIOn, they are 
suited to intensive cultivation. Cotton and grain 
sorghum are the main crops. 

Fertilized :-;orghum in the rotation helps to maintain 
tilth. ~itrogen fertilizer is needed. and phophorus is 
beneficial in places. Returning crop residue to the soil 
helps to control soil blowing and water erosion. In 
places, diver:-;ion terraces and grassed waterways are 
needed to remove excess runoff and control water ero
sion.· An irrigation :-;~'~tem that is designed to appb' 
water according to the requirements of the crops and 
to pl'event soil and water losses is needed. These soils 
are suited to sprinkler or surface irrigation systems. 

L\PABILITY I,\IT 11 .. -2. DHYL\,D 

Thi~ unit con~i~ts of deep. neal'l.\' level, well-drained 
soils that ha ve a surface la.\'el' of cla.\' loam. 

Permeahility is moderate to moderately slow. 
These soils are used for range and crops. Thev are 

suited to intensive cultivation. Cotton and grain 
sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the ~oil helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion, conserve moisture. and 
n:aintain tilth. If crop growth and residue do not pro
nde adequate protection. emergenc.\' tillage is neces
sary to roughen the plow la~'er and thus reduce soil 
blowing. 

C\P.\BILITY 1'\1T 11 .. -3. IRHU;ATED 

\hi:-; un~t consist:-; of deep. gentl.\' sloping, well
draIned soIls that have a :-;urface ]a \'er of fine sand\' 
loam. " 

Permeability is moderate. The hazards of soil bIO\\'
ing and watel' er()~ion are moderate. 

These soil:-; are suited to culti\'ation. Cotton and 
grain ~()rghum are the main crops. 

Fertilized sorghum in the rotation helps to maintain 
tilth. Nitrogen fertilizer is needed. and phosphorus is 
beneficial. Returning crop residue to the soil helps to 
control :-;oil blowing and water erosion. Diversion ter
races and grassed waterways are needed in some areas 
to control water erosion and to remove excess runoff. 
An irrigation s.\'stem that is designed to applY water 
according to requirement:-; of the crops and to 'prevent, 
soil and water losses is needed. These soils are suited 
to :-;prinkler or surface irrigation systems. 

C \ 1'.\ fll LlTY '·"T II .. -t. IRH IG \ TED 

Only Amarillo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes, is in this unit. This soil is deep and well 
drained. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is moderate. 

This soil is suited to intensive cultivation. Cotton 
and grain sorghum are the main crops. 

If the soil is irrigated, nitrogen fertilizer is needed 
an~ phosphorus i~ beneficial in places. Returning crop 
reSIdue to the soIl helps to control soil blowing and 
water erosion. Diversion terraces and grassed water
ways are needed in places to remove excess water. An 
irrigation system that is designed to apply water ac
cording to the requirements of the crops and to pre-

ve!lt soil and water losses is needed. These soils are 
SUIted to sprinkler or surface irrigation systems. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1"-1, IRRIGATED 

Only Lofton clay loam is in this unit. This soil is 
deep, nearly level, and moderately well drained. 
. P~rm~ability is very slow. The hazard of soil blow
Ing IS slIght. 

Cropping :,ystems that include fertilized sorghums 
01' small graIn m'e needed. Cotton and grain sorghum 
are the main crops. Returning crop residue to the soil 
help~ to ma,intain prod~cti,,:it~, .co~trol erosion, and 
conserve mOIsture. If thIS SOlI IS IrrIgated, nitrogen is 
nee~led more than o.ther ~ertilizing elements. An irri
gatIon system that IS deSIgned to apply water accord
ing to the requirements of the crop and to prevent soil 
and water losses is needed. This soil is suited to a sur
face irrigation system. 

CAPABILITY ""T IIle-I. IRRIGATED 

Onl~' Amarillo fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 
~lopes, i~ in this unit. This soil is deep and well 
drained. 
. P~rmeabilit.\, is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
Ing IS moderate. and the hazard of water erosion is 
high. 

This soil is suited to only limited cultivation be
cau~e of the high hazard of water erosion. Winter 
wheat and sorghum are the main crops. 

.Retul'n~ng crop residue to the soil helps to control 
SOlI. blO\\'lng and water erosion. If crop growth and 
l'~sIdue managem~nt do. not provide adequate protec
tIon, emergency tIllage IS needed to roughen the plow 
la.\'el' and thus reduce soil blowing. Diversion terraces 
and grassed waterways are needed to remove excess 
water. An in:igation system that is designed to apply 
water accordIng to the requirements of the crops and 
to prevent soil and water losses is needed. This soil is 
suited to sprinkler ilTigation systems. 

l:AI'.\BlLlTY U'IT IIle-I, DRYLAND 

.This unit consists of deep, nearly level, well-drained 
SOlIs that have a surface layer of loam or clay loam. 

Permeability is moderate to moderately slow. The 
hazard of soil blowing is slight. 

These soils are used for both crops and range. They 
are suited to intensive cultivation. Cotton and grain 
sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion, conserve moisture, and 
maintain tilth. If crop residue management does not 
provide adequate protection, emergency tillage is ne~
essHry to roughen the plow layer and thus reduce SOlI 

blowing. 

CAPABLITY UC'lIT 111..-2, IRRIGATED 

This unit consists of deep, well-drained, gently slop
ing soils that have a surface layer of fine sandy loam 
and loam. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of water ero-
sion is moderate, and the hazard of soil blowing is 
slight to moderate. 

Sorghum is the main crop. 
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Returning large quantities of crop residue to the 
soils is important. Some residue should be left on or 
near the surface, however, to help to control erosion 
and maintain tilth. Nitrogen fertilizer is needed, and 
phosphate is beneficial in places. In places, diversion 
terraces and grassed waterways are needed to remove 
excess water. Terracing and contour farming are 
needed on the steep slopes. An irrigation system that 
is designed to apply water according to the require
ments of the crops and to preyent soil and water 
losses is needed. These soils are suited to sprinkler ir
rigation systems. 

CAPABILITY I''\IT 111_2. DRYL \ND 

This unit consists of deep, well-drained, gentl~' slop
ing soils that have a surface layer of clay loam. 

Permeability is moderately slow to moderate. The 
hazard of water erosion is moderate. 

These soils are used for both crops and range. Cot
ton and grain sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil help~ to control 
water erosion and soil blowing and to consel'Ye mois
ture. If crop growth and residue management do not 
provide adequate protection, emergency tillage is 
needed to roughen the plow layer and thus reduce soil 
blowing. Diversion terraces and grassed watel'\ya~"s 
are needed to remove excess water. 

CAPABILITY I "dT 111_3. DRYLA,\D 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping, well
drained soils that have a surface layer of loam and 
clay loam. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is slight, and the hazard of water erosion is mod
erate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. How
ever, the few areas that are in crops are suitable for 
intensive farming if the soils are protected from ero
sion. Cotton and grain sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps t() control 
soil blowing and water erosion and to conserve moi~
ture. Terraces help to control water erosion. Gras~ed 
waterways and diversion terraces are needed to re
move excess runoff. 

CAPABILITY 1 "IT III_~. DRYL\"D 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gentl~T 
sloping, well-drained soils that have a surface layer of 
fine sandy loam. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of wa~er ero
sion is slight to moderate, and the hazard of SOlI blow
ing is moderate. 

These soils are used for both crops and range. If the 
soils are protected from erosion, they are suited ~o 
most crops. Cotton and grain sorghum are the maIn 
crops. . 

Returning crop residue t.o the SOlI helps. to control 
soil blowing and water erOSIOn, conserve !llmsture, and 
maintain tilth. If crop growth and r~sIdue manage
ment do not provide adequate protec~IOn, eJ?ergency 
tillage is needed to help. to control SOlI bl~nvIn~. Con
tour farming and terraCIng are needed. DIversIOn ter
races and grassed waterways help to remove excess 
runoff. 

CAP\HlLlTY I'IT 111_:;. DRH.'''' 

Onh" Lofton cla\' loam i~ in thi~ unit. Thj~ ~oil l~ 
deep. moderately well drained. and nearly leyel. 

Permeability is yer\, slow. 
This soil is ·w.-cd f~r range and crop~. It i~ suih,d to 

intell~i\'e cultiyation. Cotton and grain ~()rghum are 
the main crops. 

Returning the crop re~idue to the :"uil helps to con
trol soil blowing and water ero~i()n. con~ern> nlOi~ture. 
and maintain tilth. If crop growth and re~idue man
agement do not proyide adequate protection, emer
genc~' tillage i~ needed to roughen the plow layer and 
thus reduce soil blowing. 

(:\P\I\II.I·I\ I'll 111 .. ...( •. IlRYL\,n 

Onl~' Stegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes, i~ in thi~ unit. The~l' soils are moderately deep 
to ~hallow and well-drained. 

Permeabilit\" i~ moderatel\' slow. 
These ~()ils 'are ll~ed for ;'ange and C}'()lb. The~" are 

suited to intensiy(' cultiyation. Cotton and grain 
sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop l'e~idue to the ~()i l~ helps. to control 
~()il blowing and water er()sion. con~el'\'e m()\~ture, and 
maintain tilth. If crop growth and re~idue manage
ment do not proyide adequate protection, emergenc~' 
tillage is needed to roughen the plow layer and thus 
reduce soil blowing. 

(\P\IIII.1TY 1'\11 1I1.-7.DRYL\'D 

This unit ('()n~ists of deep, well-drained. g'entl~' slop-
ing soils that han' a ~urLlc(, la~'er of loam. . 

Permeability i~ moderate. The hazard of :"oIl blow
ing is slight. clnd the hazard of water er()~ion is mod
erate. 

These soil~ are used for range and cl'()P~. Sorghum 
is the main crop. 

Returning crop residue to the soil:" helps to control 
water erosion and soil blowing, conser\"(=' moisture. and 
maintain tilth. If crop l'e~idue management doe~ not 
provide adequate protection, emergency tillage i.s 
needed to roughen the plow layer and thus reduce soIl 
blowing. Contour farming and terracing are needed. 
Diy('r~ion terrace~ and gTassed watel'\\"ay~ are needed 
in places to remove excess runoff. 

"\1'\1\11.11'\ l''\IT III_H, IlHYL\'D 

Only ~Iobeetie fine ~andy loam, 1 to :1 percent 
slopes: is in thi~ unit. Thi:" soil i~ deep and well
drained. 

Permeability is moderately rapid. The hazards of 
soil ,blowing and water erosion are moderate. 

This soil is used for crops and range. If the soil is 
protected from ero~ion, it is suited to cultiyation. Cot
ton and sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil help~ to control 
water erosion and soil blowing. maintain ti ]th, and 
conserve moisture. If crop residue management does 
not proYide adequate protection. emergenc~' tillage i~ 
necessary to roughen the plow layer and thus reduce 
soil blo~"ing. Contour farming and terracing are 
needed on this soil. Di yersion terraces and grassed 
waterways are needed to remove excess runoff. 
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CAP \BIUTY (',\IT 111_-1, DRYL \:'IiD 

This unit consists of deep to moderately deep, 
nearly level, well-drained claye~' soils. 

Permeability is Yen' slow. The hazards of water er
osion and soil blowing'are slight. 

l\Iost areas of these soils are used for range. The 
main crop is small grain. 

Returning crop residue to the soils helps to conserve 
moisture, control erosion, and maintain tilth. If crop 
growth and residue management do not IH"O\'ide ade
quate protective covel', emergency tillage is necessm'~' 
to roughen the plow Ll~'er and thus reduce soil blow
Ing. 

CAP \BII.ITY I,\TI' J\·e-l. DRYL\,\D 

Only Yea I fine s;tnd~' loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is 
in this unit. This soil is rleep and well drained. 

Permeabilit\' is moderate. The hazards of soil blow
ing and water 'erosion are moderate. 

This soil is used fo}' crops and range. The main 
crops ~lre cotton and sorghum. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
water erosion and soil blowing, maintain tilth, and 
consel've moistul'e. If CI'Op residue management does 
not provide adequate protection. emergency tillage is 
neederl to roughen the plow la~'er and thus rerluce soil 
blowing. Contour farming and tel'races al'e neederl on 
this soil. Di \'el'si()n terraces and grassed watel'\\-a~'s 
help to remove excess runoff. 

CU'.\B1I.1TY l '\IT 1\' t'-:! , DHYL\,\D 

This unit consists of deep, well-drained, gentb' slop
ing, loamy soils. 

Permeability is model'ate. The hazard of water ero
sion is high. ' 

These soils are used for l'<ll1ge. The~' are not well 
suiterl for culti\'ation. If the~' are culti\'ated, howe\'er, 
the soils are better suited to small grain 01' sorghum 
than to most other crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soils helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion. Ten'aces and grassed 
watel'wa~'s are needed to remove excess runoff. 

C \ P \ III LlT\ (''\IT 1\e-3, DRYL \ '\ [) 

Only Arch loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes, is In this 
unit. This soil is well drained. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is slight. 

This soil is used for range. It is not well suited to 
cultivation. Grain sorghum or small gl'ain, however, 
may be grown under careful management. This soil is 
better suited to permanent vegetation. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and maintain tilth. The high content of 
lime in this soil tends to tie up plant food. Yellowing 
of sorghum is common. Nitrogen fertilizer increases 
plant growth and production. 

CAP.\8ILlTY ('\TI' IVe-t, DRYLY\D 

Only Amarillo fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 
slopes, is in this unit. This soil is deep and well 
drained. 

. P~rmeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
Ing IS moderate, and the hazard of water erosion is 
high. 

This soil is used for both range and crops. Small 
grain and sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion. Terraces and grassed 
waterways are needed to remove excess runoff. 

CAPAIHLITY ('''IT IVe-5, DRYLAND 

Onb' Yeal fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes is 
in this unit. This soil is deep, and well-drained. ' 

Permeability is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is moderate, and the hazard of water erosion is 
high. 

This soil is used for range. It is not well suited to 
cultivation. If the soil is cultivated, however, it is bet
ter suited to small grain 01' sorghum than to most 
other crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blo\\-ing and water erosion. Terraces and grassed 
waterways are needed to remove excess runoff. 

C\I' \B1L1TY (,\IT IVe-6, DRY LAND 

Only Patricia loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
is in this unit. This soil is deep and well drained. ' 

Permeabilit~, is moderate. The hazard of soil blow
ing is high, and the hazard of water erosion is slight. 

This soil is used for both range and crops. If the 
soil is protected from soil blo\ving, it is suited to lim
ited cultivation. Cotton and sorghum are the main 
crops. 

Retul'ning crop residue to the soil throughout the 
~'ear helps to control soil blowing. Deep plowing helps 
to increase the content of clay in the surface layer, If 
CI'()P residue management does not provide adequate 
protection, emergency tillage is needed to roughen the 
plow la~'el' and thus reduce soil blowing. Terraces and 
gras8ed waterways help to remove excess runoff. 

CAPABILITY (INIT IVe-7, DRYLAND 

This unit consists of moderately deep, gently slop· 
ing, well-dl'ained soils that have a surface layer of 
cla~' loam 01' clay. 

Permeability is moderately slow to very slow. The 
hazard of water erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of these soils are used for range. If the 
soils are cultivated, the main management needs are to 
tontrol erosion and conserve moisture. Grain sorghum 
and small grains are suitable crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soils throughout !he 
~'ear helps to control soil blowing and water erOSIOn 
and to conserve moisture. Terraces and grassed water
ways are needed to remove excess water. 

CAPABILITY lJNIT IV_8, DRYLA"iD 

Only Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is in this 
unit. This soil is deep to moderately deep and well 
drained. 

Permeability is very slow. The hazard of water ero-
sion is moderate. 

Most areas of this soil are used for range. The soil 
is not well suited to cultivation, but grain sorghum 
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and small gra!n can be grown. This soil tends to be 
dro~ghty and IS better suited to permanent grass veg
etatIOn. 

~eturn.ing crop residue to the soil helps to control 
sOlI blowIn.g and water erosion and to maintain tilth. 
If crop .resId~e management does not provide adequate 
protectIOn, tIllage is needed to roughen the plow layer 
and thus reduce soil blowing. Terraces and grassed 
waterways are needed to remove excess runoff. 

CAPABILITY (''lilT IVw-I, DUll.\'D 

Only Lipan clay is in this unit. This soil IS deep, 
nearly level, and moderately well drained. 

Permeability is very slow. 
Most areas of this soil are wet or are under water 

for periods of as much as several weeks. This soil is 
therefore suited to only limited cultiyation. Small 
grain and sorghum are the main crops. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and maintain tilth. 

CAPAHIUTY "IT 1\,-1, IRRIr..\TF.D 

Only Sharvana fine sand~· loam, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes, is in this unit. This soil is shallow and well 
drained. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazards of soil blow
ing and water 'erosion are moderate. 

This soil is not well suited to cultivation. S()rghum 
is the main crop. 

Returning crop residue to the soil helps to control 
soil blowing and water erosion and to maintain tilth. 
Nitrogen is needed, and phosphate is also beneficial. 
Contour farming helps to control water erosion on the 
steeper slopes. An irrigation system that is designed 
to apply water according to the requirements of the 
crops and to prevent soil and water losses is needed. 
This soil is suited to sprinkler irrigation s~·stems. 

CAP.\IIIL1TY ''''I' IV--I, DRll.nU 

Only Sharvana fine sand~' loam, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes, is in this unit. This soil is shallow and well 
drained. 

Permeability is moderate. The hazards of soil blow
ing and water 'erosion are moderate. 

This soil is used for both range and crops. It is not 
well suited to cultivation. Sorghum is the main crop. 

Returning crop residue to the soil through()ut the 
year helps to control water erosion and maintain tilth. 
If crop growth and residue management do not pro
vide adequate protection, tillage is needed to roughen 
the plow la~'eL Terraces, diversions terraces, and 
grassed waterways help to control excess runoff. 

CAPAUlLITY (''lilT V .. -l. DRYL\,\n 

Only Colorado and Spur soils are in this unit. These 
soils are deep, well drained, and nearly level. 

Permeability is moderate. 
These soils 'are subject to frequent flooding during 

periods of excess runoff. New materials are deposited 
on the surface and the soils are subject to slight 
scouring during the period~ o~ floodi.ng. These soils 
are better suited to range, WIldlIfe habItat, and recrea
tional uses than to cultivation. 

C.4P.\lIIl1TY ''\IT \ I.-I. nun \,n 

Onl~' \"ernon ('lay. :3 to 1:! percent :,lflpe:'. i:, in thi:, 
unit. This :,()il i:, moderately deep. and well draint'd. 

Permeabilih' i:, vel,\" slow The hazard of \\';lter ero-
sion is high.' , . 

This ",oil is not :,uited t() cultivation. It i", better 
suited to range. wildlife habitat, or recreational u"'e:'. 

(\P\BllITY I '\Ir H.-:!, nUYI,\'\I1 

Th i:, u ni t C() 11 sis b flf \'eIT :' ha 11( 1\\' til deep, we 11-
drainer], gently sl()ping t() sloping s()ib. 

Pernw:thilit~r is moderate to muderatel~' rapid. 
These soib art' not suited til culti\'ation. The\' an' 

better suited to range, wildlife habitat, or recl'eati('llal 
uses. 

( \ P \Ill I I I \ I '\I I \ I .. -:i, DR \ I \ '\I I 

Onl~' Brownfield fine sand is in this unit, This s(lil i:, 
deep, nead,\' le\'el tl) gentl~' undulating, and well 
drained. 

Permeclbilit,\' is moderate. 
This soil is nflt suited tIl culti\'ati(lll. It is \ll'tter 

suited to range, recreational lIses, or \\'ildlife habitat. 

L\P.\RIJ ITY ''\I' \ 1_-1, TlI(YI \'\11 

This unit consists of \'er,\' :,hallo\\" t() m()deratpl~' 
deep, moderatel~" well drained to eXl'('s:,iyel~' drained. 
gel1tl~" slOl ling t() steep soils, 

Permeabilit~, is moderately rapid t() H'r~" slow. 
These soils are not suited to culti\'at illn. They an' 

bettel' suited to range, recreational u",e:, , fIr wildlife 
hahitat. 

C\P.\BlI.I n I'" \ 1--2, UR1'I.\,\1I 

Onl~" :\Iangum clay. channeled, is in th is un it. Th is 
soil is deep, nearl~" le\'el, and \\"ell drained. 

Permeability is \'ery slow. 
This ",oil is ",ubj('ct t(1 frequent flooding- during pe

riods of excess runoff. ~ew materials are depo:,ited on 
the surface and the s(lil is :,ubject to slight ",('ouring 
during periods of flooding:. This soil is not suited til 
('ulti\'ati()l1. It i", hdter suited to range, wildlift' hahi
tat, 01' recreational uses. 

C\p.\IIIJln (''\11 \11--1, IlU1'I.\,\1I 

This unit COl1si:,t:-; of shallow to yery ",h;lllow, gentl~' 
sl()ping to steep. well-drained soils. 

Permeauilit,\' is l1Wdel'ate. The hazard of water ero
sion is moderate to high. 

These ",oils ;ll'e not suited to ('ultiYation. They are 
better ",uited to rang'e or wildlife habitat. 

t \1'\1I11,IT1' "'\11 \l1--:!, 111(\ L.\'\I) 

Only Rough broken land is in this unit. This land 
t~'pe occurs along caprock escarpments and in ",trongl~' 
dissected areas. 

This land t~'pe occurs in small areas at the crest ()f 
steep areas and on small benches ()r shelYes aboye 
drainageways. The soil material in these areas is deep 
enough t() grow small amotlllts of forage fill' grazing. 
These areas are suited only to range. wildlife habitat. 
or recreational uses. :\Iany of t he steeper areas are in
accessiule to liyestock. 
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C.APABlLlTY l':\IT Ville-I, DRY LAND 

Onb' Badland i~ in this unit. This land type consists 
of gently sloping to very steep, eroded clays. 

Areas of Badland are too erodible to produce 
enough usa hIe forage for range. Vegetation grows 
onl~' in areas along drainagewa~'s or in small spots of 
included soils. This land type is better suited to wild
life habitat or recreational uses. 

Prpdictpd Yields 

Crop yields in Bordon County depend on how well 
the ~()ils are managed. ('()nsi~tentl~' high ~'ields can be 
obtained if the soils are used within their capabilities 
and are managed according to their needs. 

Table :2 gives predicted a verage ~'ields per acres for 
each soil that is cultivated in the county. The predic
tions assume a high level of management. These pre
dictions ~lre for cotton and grain sor,!.!:hum grown 
without irrigation. The predictions are based on infor
mation obtained from farmel's and from othel'~ famil
ial' with the soils in the county. X 0 yield predictions 
were made for soils under irrigation; howe\'er, yield~ 
are considerably higher under irrigation. 

A high level of dJ',dand management for the soils in 
this county consists of-

1. ~Iallaging crop residue in a W:l~' that effec
tively controls erosion and protects the ~oil. 

.) IT ~ing a cropping system that maintains an 
adequate suppl~' of organic matter. 

:L COllsen'ing rain\\'atel'. 
,1. Maintaining fertility by the timel~' application 

of fertilizer :l1ld l)y gT()\\'ing soil-improving 
crops. 

G, Contr()lling in~eds. diseases, and weeds. 

TABLE ~.-P)'( rli(,tu/ ((1'(,}(I{je ((('Ie !fidds of 
j))'iJll'ip((l dry/((nd (')'{)}JS {)n (( mble snits 

[Only soils that are suitpd to, and generally used for, 
crops are listed] 

Soil C()tton 
(lint) 

Grain 
sorghum 

['mold" /'011 nd" 
Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_ _ _ _ 200 
Acuff loam, 1 to :~ percen t slopes _ _ 17 ,J 
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ~OO 
Amarillo tine sand~' loam, 1 t():~ percent slopes 17.) 
:\marillo tine sand.\' loam, 3 1 () ;) per('('n t slopes 1:)0 
Estacado day loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 200 
Estacado day loam, 1 to :~ percent sl()pl's 150 
Lipan ('lay _ 
Lofton cla~' loam _ _ _ 1 !IO 
Olton cla~' loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ~OO 
Olton clay loam, 1 t() :~ percent slopes _ 18.) 
Patricia loam~' fine sand, 0 to :3 percent s]ojll'S 200 
Patricia fine sand~' loam, 1 to :3 per(,pnt slojles, 190 
Posey loam, 1 to 3 percen t slopes _ 150 
Rowena-Roffin complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes 250 
Rowena-Rotan complex, 1 tu 3 percent slopes 185 
Sharvana fine sandy loam, 0 to :~ percent slopes 11:) 
Stegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes _____________ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 150 
"eal fine sandy loam, 1 to :3 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ 150 

1 ,~50 
1,250 
1 .~50 
1,000 

~OO 
1,~;)O 

1,~50 
1,000 
1.200 
1 .~50 
1,050 
1 ,000 
1,000 
1 ,2:)0 
1,500 
1,2:)0 

600 

900 
1,000 

6. Keeping tillage to a minimum and tilling only 
when the moisture content is such that corn. 
paction is minimized. 

7. Planting improved crop varieties. 
8. Using terraces and other mechanical aids and 

maintaining them effectively 

Irrigation 

Irrigation is a fairly limited practice in Borden 
Count~·. It is a supplemental practice that is used 
mainl~' in periods of drought. About 2,000 to 3000 
acres are irrigated in the county. The northwestern 
part of the county has most of the irrigated areas. 

All Welter used for irrigation comes from wells that 
are 200 to 300 feet deep. These wells yield 50 to 500 
gallons pel' minute. 

Row irrigation is the principal type of irrigation 
~~'stem and is used on the nearly level, fine-textured 
and medium-textured soils. In places land leveling is 
needed before row irrigation can be used. If the soils 
are irrigated, crop yields are expected to increase to 
as much as double the amount produced under dryland 
farming. 

Range ManagPlnpnt 3 

Ranching i~ the most important economic enterprise 
in Borden Count~'. Native grass covers about 84 per
cent of the COUllt~T. There are 73 ranching units in the 
count~·. They range from 2,000 to 50,000 acres in size. 
The ayel'age size is 3,640 acres. 

Crops genel'all~' are not used to supplement ranch
ing operations. Therefore, most ranching operations 
are centered around the production of native grass. 
Howeyer, some forage sorghum is grown for summer 
graZIng. 

~rore than 9G percent of the livestock operations are 
cow-calf. Winter supplemental feeding is generally 
hea\'~'. Liyestock is fed from December through late 
Fehl'uan' 01' March. Calves are often sold on a con
tract basis to northern buyers for delivery late in 
spring and early in summer. 

l\Ian~T of the soils used for range are clayey, but 
some are loamy. The clayey soils mainly produce short 
grasses.1 A wider yal'iety of vegetation grows on the 
sandiel' soils, which produce mid and tall grasses. The 
~and,\' loams mainl~' produce mid grasses and lesser 
amounts of tall grasses. 

The native grasslands have been heavily grazed for 
several generations. As a result, a high percentage of 
the more desirable t~'pes of grasses and forbs have 
been grazed out, permitting less desirable grasses, 
weeds, and brush to invade. The sandy soils frequently 
produce an abundance of shinnery oak and dropseeds 
instead of taller grasses. The tighter soils have been 
invaded by mesquite, and the shallow soils produce an 
abundance of noxious weeds. However, a close look at 
all of the sites reveals remnants of the native specie~. 
These species generally increase if the grassland }S 

given propel' care and treatment. 

3 By JOE B. NORRIS, range conservationist, Soil Conservation 
Service. 
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Areas that. receive extra water and produce the 
greatest quantIty of grass are along draws, rivers and 
creeks. ' 

Range 8ite8 and condition claues 

. A range site is a <.iistinctive kind of rangeland that 
dIffers from o~her kInds of rangeland in its potential 
to produce natIve plants. 

Range sites differ from each other in their abilit v to 
produce si~nifica~tly different kinds or proportions of 
plant specIes or In total annual yield. Significant dif
ferences are those great enough to require some varia
~ion in management, such as a different rate of stock
mg. 

Differences in environmental factors such as soil, 
topography, and climate account for the different 
kinds, proportions, and amounts of plant~ that 
the various sites are capable of supporting. Therefore 
range sites can be identified by the kinds of soil that 
are known to be capable of producing the distinctive 
potential plant community that characterizes a specific 
site. 

Range condition is the present condition of the veg
etation of a range site in relation to the potential 
plant cover for that site. Range condition classes indi
cate the degree in which the present plant composition 
resembles that of the potential (climax) plant commu
nity of a range site. 

Four range condition classes are recognized. This 
classification is based on the measurements or esti
mates of the percentage of decreasers and increasers 
in the present vegetation in comparison with the per
centage in the climax vegetation. A range is in ('.1'(,(1-

lent condition if 7;) percent or more of the plants are 
climax vegetation. It is in good condition if the per
centage is between 50 and 75, in jail' condition if the 
percentage is between 25 and 50, and in ])()Ol' condi
tion if the percentage is 2;-) or less. 

In determining present range condition class, plants 
are grouped in accordance with their response to the 
kind of grazing used on specific range sites. These 
groups of plants are decreasers, increasers, and invad
ers. 

Decreaser plc'nts are species in the climax commu
nity that decrease in relative abundance when ~uch a 
community is subject to continued moderatel~' hea\"~' 
to heavy grazing use. Most of these kinds of plants 
have a high grazing preference, and the~' decrease 
from excessive use. The total of all such species is 
counted in determining' range condition class. 

Increaser plants are species present in the climax 
community that normally increase in relative abund
ance when the community is subjected to continued 
moderately heavy to heavy grazing use. Some in
creasers of moderately high grazing preference ma~' 
initially incre<lse and then decrease as grazing pres
sure continues. Others, of low grazing preference. ma~' 
continue to increase either in actual numbers or in rel
ative proportions. Only the percentages of increaser 
plants normally expected to o~cur in t~e. potential 
plant community are counted In determllllng range 
condition. 

Inyader plants are not member~ of the climax com
munitv for the ~ite. Thev inv~((le the community a;-; a 
result' of variou;-; kind;-; ;,f di;-;turbance. The\' n1a\' be 
annual;-; or peren nials and m;t~' be gra:,:,e;-;, ·weeds. or 
woody plant~, ~(.me have relatively high grazing 
\'(tlue, hut man~' are worthle:':'. Invader plants are not 
counted in determining rangt' condition cIa:'.:'. 

For mo~t rangt' ;-;itt':' and liYt,:,tock operation:'. the 
higher the range conditi(.n class, the greater the qual
ity and amount of a\';tilable forage. 

Descriptions of the nlllt.!f' sites 

There are 1~ rang'e ~it(,;-; ill Borden C()tll1t~', In the 
descriptions of the range ~it('s. the soils. COmI)(l~ition 
of the climax plant commtlJ1it~,. ma,ior invader:,. and 
the air-dn' herh:we ~'ield are discu,':,ed, The ~()ib in 
each range ~ite can lw determined h~' }'t'ferring to the 
"Guide to ~Iappil1g' l'nit.-;" at the back uf the ~un'e~', 

1I('lrf'\'1 \'\" H\,\f,~ 'III 

Thi~ site C()l1~i~b of i1earl~' level, deep. loam~' ~()ib 
on lowlands in the ma,ior d],~lws and ~mall ora"':'. 
along intermitt('nt ~tn·am~. and adjacent to the ('010-
rado River. 

A\'ailahle wate]' c;lpacity is high, Th('~e,()il~ l"Pceive 
runoff from higher l~'ing :.;oils, Although tlll'>t' ~()ils 
are subject to ftoooing, the," are unde], water for only 
short periods. Damag(' to vegetation is normal1~' from 
~edimentati()n rather than wetne:,~, If thi~ :,ite i~ ill 
good to excellent conditioll. it is capable ()f producing 
an abundance of mid gra::;~e:s. 

The composition of the climax plant communit~, de
pends on the depth of the alluvial dep( lsib ;mo the 
amount of extra water the site receives. The climax 
plant ('ommunity genel'(t1I~' i~ ~n percent ~ano blup
stem; 10 percent e;lch little hluesit'm, indiangras:'. 
~ide-oab grama, and tobo:,agrass; :-) pel"('l1t each 
switchgTa~s. ('anada wildn'e, white tridens. plain~ 
bristlegr:l~~. and feather~' hlue:,tem; 1 () percent wt':-:t
ern wlwatgr<1ss. vine-mesquite. bltw grama. bufl'alo
g\';l~~. and perennial fOl'l)~; and ,-) pcrcent hrO\\'~e, 
Tree:.; such as elm, hackberry, and cottonwood are 
~cattered along the bank~ of major stream~. 

This ~ite oeteri(lrates rapidl~' if it i~ overused for 
prolonged l:eriod~, The fir~t to oisappear under heay~' 
grazing are tall gl'a~ses such a~ sand bluestem, indian
gTa~s. and ~witd1gTa~s. Then mid gTas"e~ are repl<lCed 
h~' such plallts ;\:.; :.;and dl'op~(,l'd, thret'-awn, and l)er
ellnial brool11weed. \\,ith the approach of complete de
terioratioll, \'ev:etatiol1 i~ reduced to numerou~ C:lllnuab 
;md dell~e ~tand~ of bru~h. 

This :.;ite i~ productin,'. and improvement mea~llres 
(';:n be readil~' applied, The gras~e~ remain green 
longer on this ~ite than un other~ because it recei\'('~ 
extr~l water fl'om runoff. The site re~p()nos well t(l 
brush control by root plowing or dozing and seeding. 
Aerial spl'a~'ing i~ effed i \'e if there is a seed ~(lll H'e of 
de~il'able vegetation. Extra ,,'ater on the ~itl' make:, 
seeding more :'lIccessful if ftoo<iin.v.' is n<,t a ('on(('l'Il. 
Basal treatment of mesquite i~ etrl·cti\'e on open 
stands. 

If thi~ site i~ in excellent condition. the annual pro
duction of air-dry herbage rangl';-; from 1.~(l(\ to :2.~()O 
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pounds pel' acre. About two-thirds of this production 
i~ suitable forage for livestock and wildlife. 

U.A\" FL\TS RV\f;E ~ITE 

Thi~ ~ite con~i~b of deep, nearl~" level to gently 
:-;loping', cla~"ey soils. These soils are on broad flats. 

The ~oils in thi~ ~ite are droug'ht~", and the~" crack 
during long peri()ds of low rainfall. Available water 
capacity i~ high. Thi~ ~ite produce~ an abundance of 
tobo~agrass (fig. 11). 

The climax communit\" i~ more ~table on this site 
than ()n mo~t of the othei, site:-; in the ~Ul'\"e~r area. Ve
gatation ha~ remaine(i about the ~ame over the years. 
The climax plant community gene},(lll~" is -!O percent 
toh~agTa~~, 1;) percent blue grama, I!) percent vine
mesquite, 10 pel'cent white tridens, 10 percent buffalo
gra~~, and 1 () percent perenni,ti forbs. 

If the site deteriorates under continued heavy graz
ing, tobosagl'ass and IHlffalogTa~~ become dominant. If 
the ~ite is in pOOl' condition, mesquite, prickly peal', 
cholia cactu~, and annuals in\'ade. 

Costly treatmenb are ~eldom applied, because the 
~()ils are dl'oug'hty. The u~e of thi~ site b~" livestock is 
limited to spring, bec(lll~e most ()f the annual produc
tion is tobos(lgra~s. 

If the site i~ in excellent condition, the annual pl'O
dudi()n of ail'-dl''\" hel'\)age rang'e~ from XOO to ~,O()O 
pound~ pel' au'e. About :)0 percent of thi~ productiun 
is suitable forage for Ii \"estock. 

DEEP HARDLAND RANGE SITE 

This site consists of very shall~w to deep, mostly 
smooth, nearly level to gently slopIng, loamy soils on 
upland plains. It is accessible to livestock and is a fa 
vorite for grazing. -

Pernleability is moderate to very slow. Available 
water capacity is low to high. In places the moisture 
intake is l'educed by surface crusting and the com
pacted layer, 01' "hoof pan," caused by trampling. This 
site produces short to mid grasses (fig. 15). 

The climax plant community consists of 15 percent 
~ide-oats grama, 15 percent blue grama, 10 percent 
buffalograss, 10 percent vine-mesquite, 10 percent to
bosagrass, 10 percent feathery bluestem, 5 percent 
western wheatgrass, 5 percent Texas wintergrass 15 
percent Arizona cottontop and plains bristlegrass ~nd 
;) percent perennial forbs. ' 
. If this site deteriorates under continued heavy graz
Ing, blue grama decreases and buffalograss increases. 
Further deterioration of the site brings an invasion of 
perennial three-awn, hairy tridens, broom snakeweed 
and mesquite. ' 

If this ~ite i~ in poor condition or if rainfall is low 
in spring, bare spots are occupied by Texas filaree 
evax, \"al'iolls plaintains, bladderpod, plains green~ 
thread, bittenveed actinea, annual broomweed little 
barIe~', and other in\Tading annuals. The more c~mmon 
invading perennial forbs on this site are western rag
\\"eed, silverleaf nightshade, and Dakota verbena. 

Figure 14.-Tobosagrass in an area of Mangum clay in the Clay Flats range site. 
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Figure I.S.-Area of Deep Ilardlanrl ran~c> !"ite that has a go()(1 turf of adaph'rl ~ra""'I'''' ~rllwin~ on an Olton ('Ia~ loam. IIH'a ... jun 
of mesquite ha!" resulted from pre,-iou!" abuse of the gra,.~land. 

This site is capable of limited production. A plant 
cover is neceSSaI'y to reduce surface crusting and to 
prevent erosion. Once the range is in poor condition. 
recovery is very slow because of the lack of seed 
plants of desirable species, crusted soils, and hea v~' in
festation of mesquite. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the annual pro
duction of air-dry herbage ranges from 1.~00 to ~,~()O 
pounds per acre, depending on the amount ()f rainfall 
received. About 8;) percent of this production is suita
ble forage for livestock. 

DEEP ~\~[) R\";E ~ITE 

This site consists of deep, nearl~' level to gentl~' un
dulating,·sandy soils on uplands. 

Available water capacit,v is low. This site produces 
dominantly" tall grasses and lesser amounts of mid 
grasses. 

The climax community is 20 percent sand bluestem. 
15 percent little bluestem, IS percent sl1 innery oak, 10 
percent giant dropseed, 10 percent feathen' bluestem, 
5 percent indiangrass, fi percent side-oats grama, S 
percent sand dropseed. 5 percent perennial three
awns, and 10 percent perennial forbs. 

Under heavy grazing the site deteriorates rapidly. 
However, it responds well to good management. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annual 
production of air-dry herbage range? from 1 ,~OO to 
3,200 pounds per acre. Abou~ two-thIrds o~ tl~IS pro
duction is suitable forage for hvestock and wIldhfe. 

This site cOl1sish (If shallow to very sh;t 11(1\\'. gently 
sloping to sloping, gT<tveI1,\', l(lam~' soils nll hills and 
knolls. 

A vailahle water capacity is low. This sitl' pl'nduces 
a wide variety of vegetation. 

The clima x plant community generally is :20 pen-pnt 
sid('-oats grama; :2() percent little bluestem; III Pl'l"C'Pllt 
sand bluestem; 10 lwn-l'nt feathery blul'stem: ;) per
cent hairy gram;l: ;-) percent indiangrClss; ;) percent 
shinnery oak; 10 pen:ent catclaw. redbelT~' juniper. 
and ag'~lrito; and 1;) percent other perennial graSSl'S. 

If th is site dl'tel'i()ratps under continuerl heavy graz
ing, such plants as Texas gl'ama. sanrl muhl~'. hair~' 
tridl'ns. prickly }Jell}", cactus, and annuals in\"ade. Ero
sion removes the tops()il. ,md the g)"O\\,tll of Yegdation 
is g)"eatl~' l'educ(,d. ~Iany are,lS ha,-e little m()}'(' than a 
gravel bed in \\-hith to grow grasse~. 

If the site is in ex('dlent conrlition. the annual pro
duction of ai l'-dr,\' herbage ranges from 1,-100 to :2.:200 
pounds pel' acre. Thi~ variation depend~ largely on an
nual rainfall as well ,IS the degree ()f past ero~ion. 
About (iO percent ()f this production is suitahle forage 
for livestock and wildlife. 

/I II. /I LI '\H R \ "' ( • E ~ rn: 

This site consists of nearl~' le\"el to gelltl~· :-;]oping, 
loamy soils that are shallo\\' to white chalky material. 
These soils are high in free lime. ' 

Anlilable water capacity is high. This site onl.\' pro
duces vegetation that is tolerant to lime. 
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If the site is in average condition, the original cli
max plant ('()mmunit~' generally is 40 percent alkali 
sacaton, ~O percent side-oats grama, 1;) percent blue 
grama, 10 percent black grama, and ;) percent each 
vine-mesquite, plains bristlegrass, and sand dropseed. 
Following loss of the original plant to\'er, broom 
snakeweed, whorled dropseeel, anel numerous annuals 
invade. 

If the site is in good or excellent condition, the an
nual production of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,100 
to 1,800 pounds pel' acre. About 80 percent of this 
produdion IS suitable forage for livestock and wild
life. 

HOI (;11 BREAKS H \ '\I.E :-.rn: 

Th is site cOl1sists of steep to very steep, ston~' and 
cltlye,\' soils. These soils are along the "Cap Rock" (fig. 
Hi), where IH'odudion of forage anel accessibilit~, to 
livestock are poor. 

The climax plant communit,\' is ~() percent side-oats 
grama, 1;) percent little hluestem, 10 percent feathen' 
bluestem, 10 percent black grama, ;) percent hairy 
grama, ;) percent slim tridens, 1;) percent dalea, ('at
claw acacia, and skunkbush sumac, 1;) percent other 
perennial grasses, and:) percent perennial forbs. 

If the sit., deteriorates under cOl1tinued hea\'y gTaz
ing, Texas grama, hair,\' tridens, sand muhly, and nu
merous annuals in\'ade. 

If the site is in excellent condition, the plant c()ver 
generally is spa ]'(', 1 T nder pl'olonged heavy use, the 
steep sl()pes lose all their protective plant ('()\'er, which 
results in a high hazard of erosion and severe soil loss. 
Intensi\'e management and protective practices must 

be applied before the site can be stabilized. Overgraz. 
ing the site causes severe deterioration of the Whole 
pasture. 

If this site is in excellent condition" the annual pro. 
duction of air-dry herbage ranges from 500 to 900 
pounds pel' acre. About 50 percent or less of this pro. 
duction is suitable forage for livestock. Vegetation 
growing on the steeper slopes is used more by wildlife 
than by domestic livestock. 

SAl\I)YLViD RA:\GE SITE 

This site consists of deep, smooth, nearly level to 
gentl~T undulating sandy soils. 

A vaila.ble .water capacity is high. If properly man. 
aged, thIS SIte produces good stands of mid and tall 
grasses. 

The climax plant community generally is 15 percent 
sand bluesteIn, If) percent little bluestem, 10 percent 
side-();lts grama, 10 percent giant dropseed, 10 percent 
shinnery oak. G percent indiangrass, 5 percent sand 
dropseed, ;) percent feathery bluestem, 5 percent 
hooded windmillgrass, 10 percent fall witchgrass and 
hail'~' gl'ama, ;) percent perennial forbs, and 5 percent 
other perennial grasses. 

If this site deterio~'ates, .soapweed (y~cca), shinnery 
oak, and annuals qUIckly Invade. Invadll1g grasses in
cIud!' annual three-awn, fringed signal grass, tumble 
\\'indmillgrass, gummy lovegrass, red lovegl'ass, and 
tumble l()vegl'ass. The chief invading weeds are tumble 
l'ingwing, annual wildbuckwheat, prairie sunflower, 
\\'()(dl,\'-white, heebalm, pl'icklepoppy, Riddell grounsel, 
and stillingia. 

Shinnel'Y oak must be controlled before grasses can 

Figure 16.-Area of Rough Breaks range site along the "Cap Rock." 
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recov~r. The site responds well to chemical control of 
u.ndesIred plants, but mechanical methods are not fea
sIble, because of .the l'~sulting hazard of soil blowing. 
If a seed source IS avaIlable and care is good. the site 
returns to ~ood to excellent condition in a few veal's. 
If response IS slow, overseeding speeds recoverv. ' 

~lthou.gh this is a high-producing site. p;'oduction 
varIes wIdely from year to year and is infiu('nced by 
the amount of rainfall received annually. If thi~ site i'~ 
in excellent condition, the annual produ'ction of air-dn' 
herbage ranges from 1,200 to 3.000 pounds pel' ac]'(',. 
About two-thirds of thi~ production i~ suitable forage 
for livestock and wildlife. 

!-i.\ '\jDY LOAM H \ '\(;..: !-iITF 

This site consists of deep to shallow. nearl~' level to 
gently sloping, loamy soils on upland plains. 

These soils are well drained. Permeabilit\, i~ moder
ate to moderately rapid. Available water 'capacit~, is 
low to high. This site is capable of producing a wide 
variety of vegetation (fig. 17). 

The climax plant community is :2G percent blue 
grama, 15 percent side-oats grama, 1 G percent black 
grama, 10 percent little bluestem, G percent ArizOIl;l 
cottontop, 5 percent plains bristlegrass. G percent buf
falograss, sand dropseed, perennial three-awn, hooded 
windmillgrass, and fall witchgrass, 10 percent per
ennial forbs, and 10 percent perennial browse. 

If the site deteriorates under continued heav~' graz
ing, mesquite, yucca, and numerous annuals invade. 

This site is frequently treated for inyasion of bru~h 
by both mechanical and chemical methods. Following 
the use of these controls, the pasture needs rest to per
mit the recovery of grasses. 

If this site is in excellent condition. the annual pro
duction of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,200 to 3,000 

pounds per acre. Al)out t\\·()-third:-: of thi:, produdi(ln 
is from planb that fllrni:,h forage fol' livt,:,tfwk and 
wildlife. 

~"\LUI" RHH.\'II R\'\(.F "'III 

Thi:, :,ite cOIl:,i=-,t., (If moder;ltel,\' deep. gentl~' :,ltlping 
to steep, claye~' . ...;oib on 1I plalHi:,. 

The:,(' ~oib are \\'(,ll drained, Permt,;thilil\' i:, n'r~' 
~I()w and moderatt,ly :,lo\\'. A\'ailahlt> \\';lter capacity i:, 
high. The dO\\'nwanl mo\pment I If \\'ater and plant 
}'ooh i=-, slow. The :,oib need a go()d plant l'over to n'
dll('e eva))l,ration and to control \\'ater er(l . ...;ion. Thi:, 
~ite produce~ nlO:-:tl~· mid and shtllt gl';l:':'(':-:. 

The <:limax plant commllllil\' i:, ~o percent :,ich'-I,ab 
gI;ama. 1 () percent blue gl'ama. 10 l,en'Pllt feathery 
bltH'~tel11, 1/1 per('('nt tllhl):'agra:.; . ...;. 1 () IW]"It'nt huffalo
gra~~. ;) perc( 'nt \·i ne-nw:-;quit(" .-) I )('rcent bLtck gTama. 
;-) percent :,and bltle:-;tpm and litt Ie blul':-:tem. 1 (l pelTl'n 1 

\'ine ephedra. ;lgal'itl'. ('atcIaw acacia. and dalea:-;, ~) 
percent heath <l:-:t('r. prairi(' clo\'er, and guara:,. ~) Pt'l'
cent other perennial gJ'a:-; . ...;(':'. and ~) l)eJ'I'pnt (It her per
ennial forlJ:-;. 

If Jhe ~ite detel'i()l'at('s undel' c()ntinUt,tl ()\·('rgrazing. 
gl'()und:.;pb. broom :-;nake\\'eeel. :,tillingia. n'll grama. 
hair~' tridens. and other annual~ dominatt'. 

If the ~itl' i~ in ex('ellent ('ondition. til<' anllual pro
duction of air-(h'~' herbage ranges from ;0.;111 \ to 1..-)()0 

pound~ pel' acre. Al)out ;0.;0 percent of thi:, production 
is suitable forage for li\'e:-;tol'k anel wildlife. 

'\LLEY H \ "\(,\ "'11 I 

Thi~ :.;itp con:,i-..;t:-; of neal'lr le\·el. loam~' :,oib on lo\\,
land~ in the major (l!'a\\'s. 

Extl'a watel' i=-, recein'd from runoff. Although thi~ 
site i~ flooded from time to time. it i~ ul1del'\\'at\'r for 
onl~' a sh()},t pel·iud. Damage to \'egetatioll generally is 

Lo 'I W·d . I f h·gl I n Irl'll· forage planl~ on Palrida fint' !>iand~.· loam. I 10 3 
P. 17 A f Sandy am range SI e. • e vane y 0 I 1 Y u ou~ 

.«ure .- rea 0 pert'ent slopes. 
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from sedimentation rather than from wetness. This 
site is well drained and moderateb" permeable. Avail
able water capacity is high. If this site is in good and 
excellent ('ondition. it is capable of producing an 
abundance of short and mid grasses. 

The e1imax plant communit~" generally is 20 percent 
side-oats grama, 10 percent yine-mesquite, 10 percent 
\\'estern wheatgrass, 10 percent blue grama. ;) percent 
buffalograss, ;) percent Texas wintergrass, ;) percent 
feather~" bluestem, G percent tobosagrass. G percent 
meadow dropseed. G percent white tl'idens, 5 percent 
alkali ~a('aton, G percent hackbern" and elm, G percent 
perennial forbs, and G percent other perennial grasses. 

The grass on this site remains green longer than on 
other soils because it receives extra water from runoff. 
This ~'ite responds well to l'E'st. especiall~! if rested be
fore all of the more desirable gTasses al'e grazed out. 

If this site is in excelll·nt condition, the annual pro
duction of air-dr~' herbage ranges from 2.000 to 2,800 
pounds pel' acre. The amount varies according to the 
amount of extra water received annually. About 90 
percent of this production is suitable forage for cattle. 

'LilY SII\1.1.0\\ i(\'ICL ... 111 

This site (:onsists of shallow to vel'.\-' shallow, gentb' 
sl()ping t() steep soils on uplands. 

These soils are well drained. Permeabilit \' is moder
ate. Available water (:apacit~, is low. The grasses are 
sparse (fig. 18). 

The climax plant commullit~· is 1 G percent little 
bluestem, IG percent side-oat....; grama, 10 percent 
feather.\' bluestem. ;) percent blue grama .. ) percent 
plains bristle-grass. ;) percent hlack grama. G percent 
hairy gl'ama, ;-) pel'cent buffalograss. ;) percent slim 
tridens, 1 () percent perennial forbs. 10 percent per
ennial browse, and 10 percent other perennial grasses. 

If the site deteriorates under continuous overgraz
ing. mesquite, pricklypeal'. cactus, broom snakeweed. 
and numerous annuals invade. 

Thi~ site is generally in better condition than adja
cent SItes, and the better grasses are rarely grazed 
out. Generally there are enough of the better grasaea 
on the site to justify the use of a management pro. 
gram to impl'ove the vegetation. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the annual Pro
duction of air-dry he.rba~e rang~s from 400 to 1,700 
po~nds per ~cre. ThIS YIeld vanes according to the 
l'<:unfall receIved annually. However, it does not fluc. 
tuate so widely as on other sites, because this site is 
effective in using limited amounts of moisture About 
60 percent of the production is from plants that fur
nish forage for livestock. 

Wildlifp .j 

In Borden County the principal kinds of wildlife are 
;-;caled quail. bobwhite quail, ducks, dove, cottontail 
rabbits jackrabbits turkey, antelope, and deer. Also 
present are raccoons, skunks, and other furbearers I I 
(fig. 19). 

Predator;-; commonly found in the area are coyotes 
and bobcats. Many species of nongame birds, reptiles, 
and small mammals are found in the county. 

Quail and dove are the main game birds. The num
bel' of doves is not constant, because of their migra
to]'.\' }wbit. Although the quail population is more cer
tain, it varies with rainfall and range condition. Playa 
lakes, ponds, and Lake J. B. Thomas attract a few 
ducks during migration. Big game hunting in Borden 
COUIlt~· is limited to antelope and deer. The antelope 
population is about 600. Most farm and ranch ponds 
are stocked with channel catfish, black bass, and sun
fish. Lake J. B. Thomas offers good fishing. 

Successful management of wildlife on any tract of 
land requires, among other things, that food cover, 
and water be available in a suitable combinatidn. Lack 
of anyone of these necessities, an unfavorable balal!ce 

.j By JAMES HENSON, biologist, Soil Conservation Service. 

FillUTP lB.-Area of Potter soils in Very Shallow range site. These soils have limited capacity to produce grass. 
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Figurp 19.-Anlelope on an Ollon ('Ia~' loallI. 

between them, or inadequate distribution of them may 
severely limit or account for the absence of desired 
wildlife species. Information on soils provides a valua
ble tool in creating, improving, or maintaining suita
ble food, cover, and water for wildlife. 

Most wildlife habitats are managed by planting 
suitable vegetation, by manipulating existing vegeta
tion in order to bring about natural establishment, by 
increasing or improving desired plants, or by using 
combinations of these measures. The influence a soil 
has on the growth of plants is known for many plants, 
and for others can be inferred from the known char
acteristics and behavior of the soil. In addition, water 
areas can be created, or natural ones improved. as 
wildlife habitat. 

Soil interpretations for wildlife habitat serve a vari
ety of purposes: they aid in selecting the more suitable 
sites for various kinds of management, they indicate 
the level of management intensity that is needed to 
achieve satisfactorv results,. and they show why it 
generally may not 'be feasibl~ t~ manage a. particular 
area for a given kind of wIldlIfe. Th~se Il1ter~re!a
tions also help in the broad-scale plannIng of w~ldhfe 
management areas, parks, and nature areas, or In the 
acquisition of wildlife lands. 

Soil propel'til's that affect the growth of wildlife 
habitat are thickness of soil useful tn crops. surface 
texture, available water capacit~· to a depth of -10 
inches, wetness, surface stoniness or rockiness. haz
ards of flooding, and slope. 

Table:1 rates the soils of Borden Countv for the cre
ation, impro\"ement, or maintenance of si~ elements of 
wildlife habitat. These ratings are based on limita
tions impo~ed by the characteristics or behavior of the 
soils. Four levels of suitabilit~· are recognized. 
i'lumerical ratings of 1 to -1 indicate the degree of soil 
suitability for a gi\"en habitat element. 

A rating of 1 means well suited and inditates that 
habitats generally are easil~' created, improved. or 
maintained; that the soil has few or no limitations 
that affect management: and that satisfactory results 
can be expected. 

A rating of 2 means suited and indicates that habi
tats can be created. improved, or maintained in most 
places; that the soil has moderate limitations that af
fect management; and that a moderate intensitv of 
management and fairly frequent attention ma~' be re
quired for satisfactory results. 

A rating of 3 means poorly suited and indicates 
that habitats can be created. impro\'ed. or maintained 
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TABLE 3. ..I,.,'uitahihty of soils for elements of wildlife habitat and kinds of wildlife 

[A rating of 1 indicates the soil is well suited; 2, suited; 3, poorly suited; and 4, unsuited I 

Elements of wildlife habitat Kinds of wildlife 
- -- - .~-~.-------,-------;---------;-

I 

Wild 
herb a- Hardwood Wetland Shallow 

-
-

Soil series and 
map symbols Grain 

and i 

seed 
crops I 

Grasses 
and 

legumes 
ceous trees food and 

I upland and 
water Open-land Brushland Wetland 

develop-

!\C'utf: AcA, AcB_ - -II 
.\marillo: AmA, AmB, AmC__ 1 

.\rch: ArB __ 
Badland: Bd _____ -
Berda: BeB, BeC _____ _ 
Bippus: BpA. BpB __ _ 
Brownfield: Br 
Colorado: Co _ 

For ~pur part, see ~pur 
serIes. 

Esta('ado: EsA, EsB __ _ 
Kimbrough: Km 
Latom: Ld 
Lipan: Ln ___ _ 
Lofton: Lo __ 
:\1angum: Md, Me. 
:\Ioheetie: MoB _ _ __ 
Olton: OcA, OcB __ 
Patricia: PdB, PfB ___ _ 
Polar: Po_ _ 
p():-w~': PsB, PsC __ _ 
Potter: PL __ 
Rotan: __ 

Mapped ()ni~' in a ('()mplex 
with Rowena soils. 

Rough broken land: Ro 
It()wena: RrA, RrB _ _ 

For I{otan part. see Rotan 
series. 

~han'alla: ShB _ 
~Iaughter: _ 

Mapped oni~' in a ('()mpiex ' 
wit h Stegall soils. 

~pade: SIC_._ 
F()r Latom part. st'(' Latom 

serles. 
Spur: Sp _ _ __ _ _ 
Stamford: StA, StB 
Stegall: SuA 

For ~iaughter part, S(-'t' 
Slaughter series. 

\'eal: VdB, Vdc' VbD 
For Potter part of VbD, set' 

Potter series. 
\'ernon: VeB, VeE, Ve, VpF 

For Badland part of Ve, set' 
Badland; for Potter part 
of VpF, see Potter series. 

\\'eymollth: WvB_ 
For \' ernon part, st'e \' ern Oil 

serIes. 
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1 
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4 

in most places; that the soil has rather severe limita
tions; that habitat management is difficult and expen
si"e and requires intensive effort; and that results are 
not always satisfactor.,'. For short-term usage, soils 
rated as poorly suited may provide easy establishment 
of habitat and give temporary value. 

The six habitat elements rated in table 3 are briefly 

A rating of ·t means unsuited and indicates that the 
soil limitation is so extreme that it is impractical, if 
not impossible, to manage the designated habitat ele
ment. Unsatisfactory results are probable. 

described in the following paragraphs. . 
Grain and seed crops are grains or seed-produclDl 

annuals planted to produce food for wildlife. Exam
ples are corn, sorghum, millet, soybeans, wheat, oats, 
and sunflower. 

Grasses and legumes are domestic perennial grasses 
and legumes that are established by planting and that 
furnish food and cover for wildlife. Examples are ~u
dangrass, sorghum almum, blue panicum, and paDlC-
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grasses. Legumes include species such as clovers, an
nuallespedeza, and bush lespedeza. 

Wild herb((('eo1ls 1)h~nt8 are perennial grasses, forbs, 
and weeds that prOVIde food and cover for wildlife. 
Examples are woollybucket, bumelia. western rag
weed, erect dayflower, common sunflower, rescuegrass 
switchgrass, plains bristlegrass, and broomweed. ' 

Hardwood trees and slu'1I1)s are nonconiferous trees, 
shrubs, and woody vines that produce fruits, nuts, 
buds, catkins, or foliage browse used extensi\'eh' as 
food by wildlife. These plants commonly become e~tab
lished through natural processes, but the\" rna\" be 
planted. Examples are oak, mesquite, four-'wing' salt
bush, redberry juniper, whitebl'ush, gran,ieno, ('atclaw, 
plum, and greenbrier. 

Wdland food (llid ("01'(>1' pl((nts are annual and per
ennial wild herbaceous plants in moist to wet sites. ex
clusive of submerged or floating aquatil's, that produce 
food or cover that is extensiveh' and dominanth' used 
by wetland forms of wildlife.' Examples are ~n1:lrt
weed, wild millet, bulrush, spikesedge, rushes, sedges, 
burreeds, and cattails. 

Shalloll' wlltel' d(Jl'dojJlllents are low dikes and 
water control strudures established to create habitat 
principally for waterfowl. Ther ma~' be designed so 
that they can be drained, planted. and flooded, or the~' 
may be used as permanent impoundments to grow 
submerged aquatics. 

The three general kinds of wildlife rated in Table :1 
are described in the following paragraphs. 

01)Wt1-wnd wildlif(' consists of birds and mammals 
that normally frequent cropland, pastures, and areas 
overgrown with grasses. herbs. and shrubhy growth. 
Examples of this kind of wildlife are quail. antelope. 
l'ottontail rabbits, jackrabbits. meadowlarks, and lark 
sparrows. 

B,.ushl((nd wildliff' consists of birds and mammals 
that normall~' freqllent areas of hardwood trees and 
shrubs. Examples of brush land wildlife are deer. tur
key, squirrels. ral'coons. and various species of non
game birds. 

lVetlnnd wildlife consists of birds and mammals 
that normally frequent such areas as ponds. streams, 
ditches. marshes, and swamps. Examples of this kind 
of wildlife are ducks and geese. 

The soils are rated in Table 3 without regard to their 
relationship to other soils. The size, shape, or location 
of the areas does not affect the rating. Interpretations 
of some influences on habitats, such as elevation and 
aspect. must be made onsite. 

H~CI'~atioll 

Knowledge of soils is helpful in planning, deve~op
ing, and maintaining areas to be used for recreatIOn. 

Table 4 rates the soils of Borden County for recrea
tional uses. Ratings used are slight, mode~·ate. ~nd se
vere. Recreational land uses are descrIbed m the 
following paragraphs. .. 

Camp areas are areas used Intenslve~y for .tE!n~s, 
small camp trailers, and the accompanymg acbnbes 

of outdoor living. It is a:-;:-;umed that littl .. :-;ite prepara
tion needs to 1)(> done other than :-;haping and leveling 
for tent and parking areas. The :-:oils should be suita
ble for hean' f(lot traffic and for limited vehicular 
traffic. The ~uitabilit~, of the :-;()il:-: for growing and 
maintaining H'getati()n i:-: not a part of this evalua
tion. but it should be con:-:idered in the final e\'aluation 
of a site. 

Pi('ni(' (( ,./ (f.'" an' intensivel~' u:-:ed park-t~'pe areas. It 
is assumed that m():-:t \'ehicular traffic will be confined 
to access roads. The suitahilit~· ()f the :-:oils for gro\\,
ing \'('getation is Illlt a part of this evaluation. but it 
should he considered in thE' final evaluation of a site. 

Pia .I/.f1If111 /If/S are ar('as used for baseball. football. 
badminton, and similar organized g~lmes. These areas 
are subject to intensiv(' foot traffic. A nearl~' leH'1 sur
face, good drainage, and a soil texture and consi:-:tenc~' 
that gi\'I':' a firm surface are generally required. De
sirable soils are free of rock outcrops and coarse frag
menb. The :-:uitabilit.\, of the soil:-: for growing 
vegetation is not a part of this e\'aluation. but it is im
portant in thl' final evaluation of a site. 

Paths (f IIrI t /(/ il., consist of local and cro:-:s-cuunt r~' 
f()otpaths. trails. and bridle paths. It i:-: a:-:sumeci that 
these areas will be used as they occur in nature and 
that little or no soil will be 'm()\'ed (excavated or 
filled). Soil features that affed trafficabilit~" creation 
of dust, and design and mainh'nance of traffic-ways are 
given special emphasis in this e\·aluation. 

Engineering Usp~ of thp ~()il~ ~ 

The section })l'o\'ides information of special inten':-:t 
tll engineers. contractors, farmer:-:. and other:-: who use 
soils as structul'al matl'rials or as foundations fill' 
strudul'es. Information is given in this sedion about 
those properties of the soi I:-: that atf ect cOllstruction 
and maintenance of roads and airporb, pipelines, 
building foundatiolls. water storage facilities, erosion 
{'ontrol stnlctures, drainage s~'stems and sewage dis
posal systems. Among the soil propertie:-: most impor
tant ill engineering are permeabilit~·, ('ompre:-:sibilit~·. 
shear strength, densit.\" shrink-swell potential. water
holding cap;lcit~·, grain-size distributi(lll. plasticit~·. 
and reaction. 

Information concerning tlwse and related soil prop
erties are furnished in tables :), 6. anci I. The esti
mates and interpretations of soil properties in these 
tables can be used in-

1. Planning agricultural drainage s~'stems, farm 
ponds, irrigation s~'stems, diversion terraces. 
and other structures for controlling water and 
conserving soil. 
Selecting potential locations for highways. air
ports, pipelines, and underground cables. 

:1. Locating probable sources of sand. gravel. or 
rock suitable for use as construction material. 

1. Selecting potential industrial, commercial. res
idential. and recreational areas. 

:. By BEAm: O. ~ORTII(TT, civil engineer, Soil ('onservation 
Service. 
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TABLE 4. . Degree and kind of limitation of the soils for recreation 
[An asteris~ in t~e first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. The '1' 
such mappmg umts may have different p:operties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instructi~~ s/n 

referrmg to other series that appear in the first column of this tablel B or -
Soil series and map symbols Camp areas Picnic areas Playgrounds Paths and trails 

--------------------------------1-------------------------------.-:[----------
Acuff: AeA, AeB __ . Slight. __ _ SlighL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slight where slopes are Slight. 

o to 2 percent. 

Amarillo: AmA, AmB, AmC _ Slight. _ _ _ . _ _ Slight. _ _ _ 

Arch: ArB __ _ 

Badland: Ba. 
Interpretations not made; 

material too variable. 

Berda: BeB, BeC __ 

Bippus: BpA, BpB _ - - -

Brownfield: Br .. 

_ Slight._ 

_ Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: fine sand 
texture. 

SlighL __ ._ 

Slight._ 

Moderate: clay loam 
textures. 

Severe: fine sand 
texture. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 3 percent. 

Slight where slopes are 
o to 2 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 5 percent. 

Slight where slopes are 
o to 2 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 3 percent. 

Slight. 

Slight. 

Slight where slopes are Slight. 
o to 2 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 5 percent. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: fine sand 
texture. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: fine sand 
texture. 

*Colorado: Co____ Severe: flood hazard_ _ Moderate: flood hazard Severe: flood hazard_ Moderate: flood hazard. 

For Spur part, see Spur 
series. 

Estacado: EsA, EsB---

Kimbrough: Km 

Latom: La - - - . -

Lipan: Ln.-

Lofton: Lo_ 

Mangum: Ma, Me 

Mobeetie: MoB- --

Olton: OeA, OeB- --

Patricia: 
PaB---. 

PfB 

Moderate: day loam 
tl'xt ure. 

Slight 

Slight where slopes are 
o to 8 pereent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 1;) percen t. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

_ Slight._ 

Slight where slopes are 
o to 8 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Severe: tlay texture; Severe: clay texture_ 
very slow permeability. 

Severe: VHY slow 
permeability. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: clay texture; Severe: clay texture 
very slow permeability. 

Slight. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand texture. 

Slight.. __ -- .--------

Slight. __ 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand texture. 

Slight. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: indurated 
caliche at a depth of 
7 to 20 inches. 

Severe: bedrock at a 
depth of 4 to 10 inches. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Slight. 

Slight where slopes ar~ 
o to 15 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 15 to 20 percent. 

Severe: clay texture; Severe: clay texture. 
very slow permeability. 

Severe: very slow 
permeability. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: clay texture; Severe: clay ~exture. 
very slow permeability. 

SlighL __ 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand texture. 

Slight. 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand texture. 

SlighL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slight. 

1 
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TABLE 4. --Degree (Jfl(1 kind of limitatiun uf tlte soil.,; fur recreation Continupd 
---'--"--, 

Soil ~ries and map symbols Camp areas 

Polar: Po_ - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent 
and content of coarse 
fragments is 30 to 50 
percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
1 i) to 30 percent or 
content of roarse frag
ments is 50 to 60 per
cent. 

Posey: PsB, PsC_ - Slight 

Potter: PL - Slight wher(' slopt:'s are 

H,otall : 
Mapped only in com

plexes with Rowena 
soils. 

Rough broken land: Ro. 
Interpretations not 

made; material too 
variable. 

*Rowena: RrA, RrB 
For Rotan part, see 

Rotan series. 

Sharvana: ShB, __ 

Slaughter:_, _ 
Mapped only in a com

plex with Stegall soils. 

*8 pade: SIC _ _ ____ , 
For Latom part, see 

Latom series. 

2 to ~ pen·ent. 
Moderate where slopes 

are 8 to F) percent. 
Se\'NP where slopes are 

1:) to 30 perc-en t. 

Moderate: dav loam 
texture; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: (,la.\' loam 
texture; moderately 
slow permeabilit~·, 

Slight 

Moderate: ('la\' loam 
texture; moderatel\' 
slow permeability.' 

Slight 

Sp\'f're: flood hazard 

Pienic areas 

Moderate where slopes 
are ?< t () 1;') pereen t 
and content of ('oarsf' 
fragments is :30 to 50 
pereent. 

S.-\'erf> where slopes are 
1 ;-) to :30 pf>r('f>ll t or 
eon ten t of roarse frag
ments is 50 to 60 per
('ent. 

Slight _ 

Slig-ht w Iwn· sl()pes an' 
~ t () 8 pen'en t. 

:\loderate wl1l'rp slop"s 
are ~ to 1:) pen'ent. 

Se\'ere where slopes are 
I:) to :30 pereent. 

1\1 oderate: cla~' loam 
tpxturp, 

Moderatp: c-la~' loam 
texture. 

_ Slight _ 

Moderate: c-la~' loam 
texture, 

_ Slight. 

Moderate: flood 
hazard; (,lay loam 
texture. 

Stamford: StA, StB Severe: da\' texture: SP\'('f(': (,lay texture 
wry slow permeability, 

*Stegall: SuA 
For Slaughter part, see 

Slaughter series. 

*Veal: VdB, VdC, VbD 
For Potter part of VbD, 

see Potter series. 

Moderate: clay loam 
text ure; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Slight 

Moderatp: elay loam 
texture, 

Slight 

Playgrounds 

Sf'\','n-: :~ ,-, to 60 peref>n t 
('oarse fragments, 

Slight wherf> sl"pf's are 
I to ~ j>1'r('I-llt; moder
at!' where ~ to :, pl-r
('I'll t slopes. 

Sf-\',-rl': indurated 
ealiche at a dept h of 
.il0 10 inches, 

:\1 ()<il'rall': day loam 
texture; moderately 
slow permeabilit~" 

:\loderate: ela\' I()am 
texture; moderatel~' 
slow permeability, 

Sp\'pr(': indurated 
('aliche at a depth of 
10 to ~() inches, 

Se\'E're: indurated 
ealielw at a depth ()f 
11 to ~o inelws, 

:\1 ()cit'ratt' where slopl's 
are ~ to ;j pereen t. 

Sen'r!': flood hazard 

Paths :I!ld trails 

\1"dl-ra:l- wlwrp sl(,pl's 
are 1,-) to ~,-, I>t'rn-llt 
and ('''Iii 1'111 (If "":I;'" 
fragnwn h is :W t" ,-)0 
PPf('1'1l t , 

:-;I-\-,-rt· where ~I(lpes are 
1,-) to :30 perc'Pllt "r 
('''lltl'llt of ('(Iar--!' frag
ml'n ts ;jO 1" fill per
(',-nt. 

:-;Iig-ht, 

:-;Iight \\ hen- :-;I()p'-s art
~ 1, 1 I.'j ppn'ell t. 

:\1, ,dl-r;tl (- wlwre sl()pl's 
art- I:) til ~,-) pt'r(',-llt, 

S'-\'ere will-rt- slop,-s art· 
~,-) 1" :30 !,('rt'I'111, 

\\ oderate: ('Ia~' loam 
Il'xlurl-, 

\11)(iI-rall-: ('Ia~' loam 
t,'\1 ur(-, 

\I ()c\,'Llt,-: (,lay loam 
texturt-', 

:\\oderall-: tltlltd 
hazard: ('Ia~' loam 
t('\lllrt-, 

SP\'!'f!-: ('Ia\' texture: S!'\"'r!': ('\a\ 1,-xl Uri-, 

\'pr~' slow iJermeabil i t~', 

:\loderate: indurated 
('ali(-he at a depth of 
~o to :35 in(-hl's: mod
eratelv slow 
permeability. 

Slight where slopes arp 
1 to ~ pereen t, 

:\1()derate where slopes 
are ~ to 6 perren t. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 8 perrent. 

\1(tc\Hate: .-Ia\ loam 
t ext II fI', 

Slight. 
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TABLE 4.--Degree a nd kind of limitation of the soils for recreation--Continued 

-Camp areas Picnic areas Playgrounds Paths and trails Soil series~ and map S)'mbOisJ 
-- -- -- ----- ---- ---------------- ---------------1----------

*\'ernon: VeB, VeE, Ve, VpF J Severe: clay texture; I Severe: clay texture. 
For Badland part of Ve, very slow permeability. 

Severe: clay texture; Severe: clay texture. 
very slow permeability. 

see Badland; for 
Potter part of VpF, 
see Potter series. 

*\\'eymouth: WvB _ 
For \' ernon part, see 

Vernon series. 

Moderate: dav loam 
I texture. ' 

Moderate: clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate where slope Moderate: clay loam 
is 2 to 3 percent; clay texture. 
loam texture. 

--------
, ---- - --- ._-- ----------------'--------

The engilleel'ing interpretations reported here do 
not eliminate the need for sampling and testing at the 
site of specific engineering works involving heavy 
loads and where the excav,ltions are deeper than the 
depths of layers reported. However, even in these situ
ations the soil map is useful in planning more detailed 
fidd investigati()ns and fO}' indicating the kinds of 
problems that ma~' be expected. Inspection of the sites 
is needed because man,\' mapped areas of a given soil 
may contain small areas of other kinds of material 
that have strongly c()ntrasting pl'operties and different 
suitabilities or limitati()Jls f()l' soil engineering. 

Some terms used b,\' soil scientists ma~' he unfamil
iar to engineers. and some words ha\'e different mean
ings in soil science than they have in ('ngineering. 
Among the terms that ha\'e special meaning in soil 
s('ience are gra\'('l. sand. silt, cIa,\'. surface Ia~'er, sub
soil. and horiz()ll. Th('-.;e and other tel'lllS are defined in 
the Gl()ssary at the back of the report. 

EII~illPt'rillg c1assi!i('(llioll ... ystems 

The two s,\'stems most ('()mm(lnly used in classif,\'ing 
samples ()f soil h()rizons for engineering are the 
A:-\SRO system (1). ad()pted \),\' the American Asso
('iat ion of State II ighw;lY Officials. and the Pnified soil 
classification s~'stem (8), used hy S()il C()Jlservation 
Service engineel':-;, the DepartnwIlt of Defen:-;e, and 
others. 

The AASIIO s~':-;tem is used to classif\' soils accord
ing t() those properties that affect u:-;e in' highw<l\' con
struction. In thi:-; s,\·stem. a soil i:-; placed in one of 
:-::;even ha~ic groups ranging frorn A-I through A-7 on 
the \);t:-;i:-; of grain-size di:-;triJ)ution. liquid limit and 
plasticity index. Group A-I l'onsi:-;is of gn·l\·elh" soils 
of hig-h :-;he,ll' strength. or the best s()i Is for subgrade 
(found~lti()n), At tIll' other extreme. in group A-7, are 

(' la~' :-;( )Ils that have low ~tl'ellgth when wet. Therefore. 
the he:-;t :-;oils for suhgl'ade are c:las~ified as A-I. the 
Ilt'xt Lest are classified a~ A-~, and so on to class 
A-7. which are the jl()ort':-;t soils for ~ubgrade. \Yhere 
la\)oratory data ;ll't' <lntilablt' t() justif\' further break
down. the A-I. A--:2. and A-7 group~ are divided as 
follo\\'s: A-l-a. A-l-b, A-2-·1, A-2-5, A-2-6, 
A-2-7; A-7 -;). A-7 -Ii. If soil material is neal' a 
cb:-;sitication l)()undar.\'. it is given a s,\'mbol showirig 
both ('Ia~:'\e~; for example, A-2 or :-\_.1. \Yithin each 
group. the relative engineering \'<tlue of a soil material 
can be indicated by a group index number. Group in-

dexes range from 0 for the best material to 20 for the 
poorest. 

In the lTnified soil classification system, soils are 
classified according to particle-size distribution, plas
ticity index, liquid limit, and organic-matter content, 
Soils are grouped in fifteen classes. There are eight 
classes of coarse-grained soils, identified as GW, GP 
GNI, GC, SW, SP, SM, and SC; six classes of fine~ 
grained s()ils. identified as ML, CL, OL, MR, CH, and 
OR; and one class of highly organic soils, identified as 
Pt. Soils on the borderline between two classes are 
designated by symbols for both classes; for example 
CH-l\IR. 

Estimated engineering properties 

Table;) provides estimates of soil properties impor
tant to engineering. The estimates are based on field 
classification and descriptions, physical and chemical 
tests of ~elected representative samples, test data from 
l'ompantble soils in adjacent areas, and detailed expe
rience in working with the individual kinds of soil in 
the SUl'\'e~' area. 

HydJ'o/Of/if' soil fJJ'{)llfJ8 are used in watershed plan
n i ng to estimate runoff from rainfall. Soil properties 
are considel'ed that influence the minimum rate of in
filtration for a bare soil after prolonged wetting, 
These properties are depth of the seasonally high 
water table, depth to a very slowly permeable layer, 
intake rate, and permeability. The influence of ground 
covel' is not treated in hydrologic soil groups. The 
~()ils are classified into groups that have similar r~tes 
of infiltration of water even when wet and simIlar 
l'ates of water transmission within the soil. There are 
foul' such hydrologic groups. 

Gi 01l}J A consists of soils that have a low runoff po
tential. These soils have a high infiltration rate ~hen 
thoroughly wetted and are mainly deep, well-~ramed 
to excessively drained sand or gravel. These SOIls have 
a high rate of water transmisRion. 

Groll}J B consists of soils that have a moder~tely 
low runoff potential. These soils have a moderate I~fil
tration rate when thoroughly wetted and are mamly 
moderately deep to deep, moderately well drained to 
well drained soils that have moderately fine texture to 
moderately coarse texture. These soils have a moder
ate rate of water transmission. 

Grou]) C consists of soils that have a moder~~r 
high runoff potential. These soils have a slow In -
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tr~tion rate when thoroughly wetted and are mainly 
sOlIs that have a l~yer that impedes downward move
ment of water; SOlIs that have moderately fine to fine 
texture; or SOlIs that haye a moderately high water 
tabl.e. Some of these soils are somewhat poorh' 
draIned. ' 

Gr01.llJ D consis~s of soils that have a high runoff 
potentIal. These sOlIs have a very slow infiltration rate 
when thoroughly wetted and are main Iv clays that 
have a hi~h swelling potenti.al; soils that' have a per
manent hIgh water table; SOlIs that have a cla~'pan or 
clay layer at or neal' the surface; and shallow soils 
over nearly imperyious material. These soils haye a 
very slow rate of water transmission. 

Depth to bedroi~k is the depth that solid rock under
lies the soil. 

Sal initll does not present a serious problem in Bor
den County and is not included in Table 5. 

Dppth to thp watl'1' tablp is many feet below the sur
face and is not included in the table. 

USDA te.rtlll'p is determined bv the relative 
proportions of sand, silt, and clay in soil material that 
is less than 2.0 millimeters in diameter. 

Pen}/('(Ibility. as used in table 5, relates only to the 
movement of water downward through undisturbed 
and uncompacted soils. It does not include lateral see
page. The estimates are based on the structure and po
rosity of the soils. The presence of plowpans, surface 
crusts, and other properties resulting from use of the 
soils are not considered. It should not be confused 
with the coefficient of permeability, "k," used h~' engi
neers. 

Al'(/ilable 1('atl'1' ('((])((6ty is the amount of water a 
soil can hold and make Clyailable to plants. It is the 
numerical difference between the percentage of water 
at field capacity and the percentage of water at which 
plants wilt. The rate is expressed as inches of water 
pel' inch of soil depth. 

R('(tr-iiou is the degree of acidity 01' alkalinit~, of a 
soil expressed as a pH value. The pH value and rela
tive terms used to describe soil reaction are explained 
in the glossan'. 

SIl I';n k-s well lJOtent;(( I indicates the change in vol
ume of the soil to be expected with changes in mois
ture content. Shrinking and swelling of soil causes 
much damage to foundations, roads, and other struc
tures. A Ii ;gll shrink-swell potential indicates hazards 
to the maintenance of structures constructed in, on, or 
of such materials. 

ElIl(illeerilll( illterpretatiolls 

Table 6 contains sl'lected information useful to engi
neers and others who plan to use soil material in con
struction of highways, farm f(~cilities, buildings .. and 
sewage disposal s~'stems. Detl'1me~tal or undes~rable 
features are emphasized, but very Important des~rable 
features may be listed also. RatIngs a~d other Intel:
pretations in this table are based on. estImates of en~p
neering properties in table 5; on avaIlable ~est data; Ip
eluding those in table 7; and on fi~ld experIet,lce. "hIle 
the information stl'lctl~' apphes to. SOlI depths 
indicated in table 5. it is. reasonabl~' relIable to depth 
of' about 6 feet for most SOlIs. 

TfJIJ·(.wil is a t"l'm used to designate a fertile soil or 
soil material. Topsoil is oroinarih' rich in organic 
matter and i:-; used a:-; a topdres~ing for lawn:-;. gar
dens. roaohanks and other areas. The r;l ti Ilg,,,; indicate 
suitabilit,\' for :-;uch u:-;e. 

Roar! :,,,,IJl/nldi' i:-; material used to huild embank
ments. The ratings inoicate performance of soil mate
rial m( )vl'd from borrow areas for these purposes. 

Hif/II/('(/ ,/ lo('(tfi{);/ is influenced bv features of the 
unoi:-;turbed ~()il that affect construction and mainte
nance of highwa\'s. The soil features, fa\'orable as well 
as unfa\·()rable. 'are the principal Ollt's that affed the 
geographic loca t iOIl of highway~. 

J)1I'f'/lilif/S are influenced mainly b~' feature:-; of the 
undisturbeo soil that affect th(' capability to :-;upport 
dwellings that han' normal foundation loads. 

Sp]Jti(' t(ttlk tilter fields are influenced mainly hr 
permeabilit~,. location of th(, water tlhle. and :-;u:-;cepti
hilit~, to flooding. The degree of limitation ano princi
pal rea~()ns for assigning moderate or ~e\'ere limita
tions ar(' given. 

SP/"(/l/(' "1(/OOI!S are influenceo mainlr h~' soil 
features ~uch as permeabilit~" location of the ,,'ater 
table. ano ~l()pe. The degree of limitation and princi
pal reason~ fo}' a~~igni ng moderate or severe limita
tions are given. 

Fa 1'111 pond j'(),'ie /'!·oi,. a ,{'OS are aff('('b,d mainly In' 
loss of water by seepage. The :-;oil featurp:-; c()n:-;i(lerect 
are those that influence such :-;eepage. 

F(f rll/ j)olld {HI ban kHinds sen'e as oams. The :-;oil 
features evaluated. both the suhs()il ann substream. 
are tho:-;e featurp:-; that are important to the u:-;e ()f 
soils fo1' constructing eml)ankment~. 

Il'l'il/atioli. The factors considered art' th():-;e features 
and qualitie:-; of :-;oils th;lt affect their suitabilit~, for ir
rigat ion, 

T,. 1'1((('(,,0..; (( lid d i I"l'Isio/ls. Factors considered for di
\'('l'si()ll:-; ano terrace:-; are those features and qualities 
of soils that affect thl'ir stability or hinder layout and 
construction. ' . 

Gm,o..;spd /1'(( t('/'/I'(( !/,";, The fad (11':-; c()ll:-;ioered for wa
tel'w<l.\'S are those feature:-; and qualities of soils that 
affed the establishment, growth, and maintenance of 
plallb. Factors that hino('r la~'out and ('on:-;truction 
are also ('onsidered. 

CO/TOS;!';t!!. a:-; used in the table, indicates the po
tential danger to untoated metal through chemical ac
t ion that dissoh'es or weaken:-; the st l'uciural material. 
Structural materials may ('orrode \\'hen buried ill soi I; 
cel'tain materials mar corrode in :-;onw kind:-; of soil 
more rapidl~' than in others. Extensive installations 
that intersed soil boundaries or soil horizons are more 
likely to be damaged b~' corrosion than installations 
that are entirely in one kind of soil or soil horizon. All 
the soils in Boroen County are rated 10\\' for corrosiv
it~, of concrete. S() this rating is not included in Table fl. 

Sand and gravel rating:-; are not included in Table fl. 
because only the Polar soils in Borden Count~' are con
sidered to be a suitable source of these materials. 

Dikes and levees and winter grading are not in
cluded in table 6, because the soils on which these 
practices are applicable do not present any problems 
in Borden County. 
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TABLE 5.---Estimated soil properties 
IAn asterisk in f1r~t ('olumn indif'ates that at least one mapping unit in this series is ma?e up of two or more kinds of soil. The soils in such 

to other senes that appear in the first column of this table. The 
------- --,----I----~-----~----------------

Soil series and map symbols 

Acuff: AcA, AcB _ -_ 

Amarillo: Am A, AmB, AmC 

Arch: ArB 

Badland: Bd. 
Too variable to be rated. 

Berda: BeB, BeC 

Bippus: BpA, BpB 

Brownfield: Br 

'Colorado: Co 
For Spur part, ~l'(' Spur ~l'ri\':-;. 

Estaeado: EsA, EsB 

KimhrouKh: Km 

Latom: Ld 

Lipan: Ln 

:\langum: Md, Me 

Olton: OcA, OeB 

Patricia: PdB, PfB 

Polar: Po __ 

Po~t'.\·; PsB, PsC 

Hydro
logi (' 

group 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

:\ 

B 

B 

C 

D 

D 

D 

D 

B 

(' 

B 

B 

B 

Depth 
to 

bedrock 

In 
>120 

>120 

>120 

>120 

>12U 

>120 

> 120 

> 120 I 

'I :20 

-1 20 

> 120 

> 120 

>120 

> 1:20 

>120 

>120 

>120 

>120 

Depth 
from 

surface 

In 
0-7 
7-26 

26-80 

0-7 
7-17 

17-84 

USDA texture 

Loam __ _ 
Sandy clay loam __ 
Sandy clay loam 

Fine sandy loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Sandy clay loam_ 

0-8 Loam 
8-60 Clay loam _ 

0-26 Loam 
26- ~-1 Clay loam 

o 7-1 Clay loam 

0-26 
26-62 
62-8-1 

Fine sandy loam _ 
Sandy day loam __ 
Loamy fine sand_ 

0-50 Cla~; loam 

o x() Clay loam 

0-8 Loam 
X 2-1 Indurated eali('he. 

2-1-50 \rl'akly eemented 
(·alil'he. 

o 9 
~I 20 

07.J 

() I 

'I :~.j 

:35-60 
60-92 

Fine sandy loam 
Strongly ~emented 

sandstone. 

Clay 

CIa\' loam 
Clay 
Clay 
Clay loam 

0--18 Clay 

0-60 Fine sand~' loam 

0-7 
7-16 

16-29 
2~j -80 

Clay loam 
Clay loam 
Clay 
Clay loam 

Classification 

CL 
CL 
CL 

SM 

Unified 

SC or CL 
SC or CL 

CL 
CL 

CL, SC 
CL 

CL 

SM, SP-SM 
SC, SM-SC 
SM 

CL 

CL 

CL 

SM 

CH 

CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 

CH 

SM or 
CL-ML 

CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 

0-8 
x H 

-1-1-80 

Fine sandy loam SM 
Sandy clay loam SC 
Sandy day loam _ _ _ _ SC 

0-9 Gravelly sandy clay GM 
loam. 

9-60 Gravelly and very G M 

0-9 
9-80 

gravelly sandy 
loam. 

Loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M L 
Clay loam __________ I CL 

-~.-----

AASHO 

A-6 or A-4 
A-6 
A-6 

A 4 
A-6 
A-6 

A-6 
A-6, ~-7-6 

A-6 
A-6 

A6 

A-2 
A-2, A-6 
A-2 

A-6 

A-6 

A-6 

A 2 

A 7 

A-6 
A-7 
A-7 
A-6 

A-7 

A-4 

A-6 
A-6 or /\-7 
A-6 or A-7 
A-6 

A-4 
A-6 
A-6, A-2 

A-2 

A-2 

A-4 
A-6 

I 
I 

J 

I 
I 

I 
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significant to engineering 

maPbPinlg units m~y have diffei'ent properties and limitations, and for this reason it i,.; IWI·ps-;ary to fo\low I"arpfully thp instrudioli"; j"r r..i,·rrl I I).: 
sym 0 > means greater than; the symbol < means less than I 

--------- ---- ----- -~ ----

---.~- ---
No.4 

(4.7 mm) 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 
97-100 

!);j 100 
!l;j 100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

90-100 

100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

90-100 

100 
100 
100 

45-70 

40-6;j 

!l8-100 
~)0-100 

Pereentage passing sieve--

No. 10 
(2.0 mm) 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 
97-100 

!l.-) 100 
9;j 100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

98--100 

!l.i- 100 

8;i !l.i 

100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

!l;-) 100 
90-100 
90-100 
90-100 

100 
100 
100 

40-65 

:~0-65 

!l;') 100 
90 98 

No. 40 
<0.42 mm I 

~;i 100 
!l;-) 100 
~0-100 

!) ;-) 100 
!l;j 100 
!l;j 100 

!.JO-100 
90 100 

XO -!l;-) 
80-!!.i 

80-100 

!l;-) 100 
90-100 
!l~) 100 

80!)0 

!IX 100 
!);j 100 
!l.-) 100 
!)X 100 

!/0-100 

90-9.i 

8;,) - 90 
!/O 100 
90-100 
!l0-100 

!l;-) 100 
!)5 -100 
95-100 

30-40 

85-90 
8590 

No. 200 
(0.074 mm) 

;) ;) 70 
fi.-) 7 ~) 
flO I;) 

:lfi -1 ~) 
:36-.i;i 
:16 .) .) 

70 ~O 
70 90 

4.-) 60 
.i 1-60 

.-) ~o 

~ ;')- l.i 
1:)-20 

70-80 

.).) 70 

70 XO 
80-!1O 
XO !l0 
70-80 

.).) 7.-) 
70-80 
7.-) X.-) 
6.-) 7.-) 

:36- 4 ;-) 
:36-45 
20 -15 

Li-2;i 

1 :3-20 

60-70 
;il 7;) 

Perml'a},ility 

In /" r ;/r 
0.6:3 ~.O 
0.6:1 ~.O 
0.6:3 ~.O 

~.OO 6. :3 
0.6:3 ~.O 
O. fi:l ~.O 

0.6:3 .) () 

0.6:3 ~.O 

O. fi:l :;.0 
0.6:3-:; . 0 

O. fi:l :;.0 

6. :3- ~() . 0 
O. 6:1 ~. 0 
2.00-6. :1 

O. 6:3 ~. 0 

O. 6:3-~ . II 

O. fi:l :;.0 

O. fi:l ~.o 

<0. (lli 

o . ~o (). 6:3 
0.06 
O. (Hi 

O. ~O 0.6:3 

<0.06 

2.00 6.:3 

0.6:32.0 
O. ~O 0.6:3 
0.20 0.6:3 
0.20 0.6:1 

2.006.3 
0.6:3 -2.0 
O. 6:3 ~. 0 

2.0-6.3 

2.0-6. :3 

0.63-2.0 
0.632.0 

_\ \·aila},lp 
watN (·apadty 

In JlfT in fJ'· ..:ui' 
0.11 (). 17 
0.1.-) o .1~ 
O. 1 ~ () . 1 ;') 

0.11 0.1.-) 
o . 1 .-) () . 1 7 
0.1.-) ().17 

0.11 o . 17 
0.1 I () . 17 

0.1-1 0.17 
0.110.17 

O. 16 O. ~II 

0.0-1 0.0." 
O.I~ 0.16 1 

0.05 O.o~ 

O.lfi O.I~ 

O. 1-1-0. 1 X 

o . 1:3 0 . 1 .-) 

0.10 0.1-1 

0.160.20 
O.Ui -0.20 
O.lliO.~O 
0.12 P.16 I 

0.1.-) O.lX 

0.10 0.1-1 

0.1.-) 0.20 
0.1.-) o. ~o 
O. 1.-) Il. ~o 
0.10 0.1.-) 

o. 110. 15 
O. L,)O. 16 
0.12 0.16 

o . 04-0 . O!, 

0.0:3 0.07 1 

0.1:3 -0.17 
0.12 -0.16 

~hrir;k-,,;\\,'Il 
I~,,;((·ti"n I" It ,·r,t i al 

JIll 
Ii. Ii 7 .:3 Low. 
6.li '.-1 L,)\\'. 
fi. fi ." . -1 I L'I\\' . 

7.-1 - , 1,1 1\\ • I 

7.-1 ~.-1 I,ll\\'. 
7.-1 ".-1 I " I\\'. 

'7 . ~. " -l I. I\\'. 

7. I, ." . I 

7:' '''.-1 L,)\\. 
7."'.1 L()w. 

6.1 7.:l 1.11\\. 
fi 1 7.:l I,,,w. 
Ii. h 7.:l I." \\ . 

7. 'I '. I Low. 

7.!1 ~.-1 1,11\\. 

7 .!I ~. -1 Low. 

7.-1 ~.-1 High. 

7.-1 7.~ \l'ldt'r;tl,·. 
7.-1 .".-1 1 High. 
7.!1 :"-.1 High. 
7.!1 :"-.-1 \l"deratp. 

7.-1 X.-1 High. 

7 .4 7.' L,,\\'. 
7.!1:-.-1 \1 ()(\torak. 
7.!1 X.-1 :'-.l"dl'fatt'. 
7.!1 ~.I \l()d,'ratt'. 

6 . Ii 7.:3 , Low. 
fi.fi 7.X L()w. 
7 .!I ~. I Low. 

7.!' :"-. -1 L"w. 

7 .!I ~. -1 Low. 

7 . ~l ~. 1 Low. 
7 .!l ~. -1 Low. 
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TABLE 5.-Estimated soil properties 
------ - ---- -------------------- -------------------

Soil series and map symbols 

Pot tl'r: Pt 

Rotan __ 
Mapped only in complexes with 

Rowena ~()ils. 

Rough hroken land: Ro. 
Too variablp to he rated. 

*Rowena: RrA, RrB_ 
For Rotan part, see Rotan series. 

Sharvana: ShB_ 

C 

Hydro
logie 
group 

C 

Ie 

!(' 

Slaughtpr C 
Mapp(,d ()Ill~' in a ('omph'x with Stegall 

S( ,ils. 

'Spadp: SIC 
For Latoll) part, S('(' Latum sl'ril's. 

Spur: Sp 

Stamford: StA, StB 

B 

I 
IB 
ID 

*Stegall: SuA (' 
For Slaughtpr part. s('(' Slaughter s('ri('s. 

'\'I'al: VdB. Vdc' VbD B 
For Pottt'r part of VbD, St'P i'lItter 

St'rll'S. 

• \. l'rllon: V cB, V cE, Ve, V pF D 
For Badland part of Ve, St'l' Badland; 
for Pottpr part of VpF. Sl'l' Pot tt'r st'rit's. 

'\\'('~'Illll\lth: WvB_ I B 
For \. ('fIlOIl part. s('(' \'prnon SNips. 

Depth 
to 

bedrock 

In 
4-10 

>120 

>120 

10-20 

11 ~() 

~() -w 

> 1~0 

> 1:20 

> 1 ~() 

:20 -10 

Depth 
from 

surface 

In 
0-6 
6-11 

11-40 

0-8 
8-18 

18-42 
42-80 

0-7 
7-36 

36-80 

0-7 
7-18 

HI -1:2 

0-6 
6-18 

18 :26 

o :26 
:26-:30 

0-54 

o :36 

o 7 
7-1.-) 

Lj -26 
26-30 

o 7 
7-66 

66-80 

0-60 

0-36 
:36-60 

Classification 

-------
USDA texture 

Loam 
Slightly platy 

caliche. 
Weakly cemented 

and powdery 
caliche. 

Unified 

ML,CL 

Clay loam CL 
Silty clay loam_ _ _ CL 
Clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 
Silty clay loam _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 

Clay loam_ 
Clay _ _ 
Clay loam 

CL 
CH or CL 
CL 

Fine sandy loam_ _ SM-SC 
Sandy clay loam _ SC or CL 
Indurated platy 

caliche and loamy 
earth. 

Clay loam 
Clay loam 
Indurated ealiche. 

CL 
CL 

Fine sandy loam _ SM 
Cemented sandstone. 

Clay loam __ 

Clay 

Clay loam 
Clay loam 
Cla\' loam 
Ind'urated platy 

caliche. 

Fine sandy loam 
Sandy ('lay loam 
Loamy fine sand_ 

Cla~' 

Clay loam 
Clay and partially 

weathered redbed 
material. 

CL 

CH 

CL 
CL 
CL 

SM-SC 
SC or CL 
SM or ML 

CL 

CL 
CL 

AASHO 

A-6, A-4 

A-6 
A-6 
A-7 
A-6 or A-7 

A-6 or A-7 
A-7 
A-6 or A-7 

A-4 
A-6 

A-6 
A-6 or A-7 

A 4 

A-6 

A-7 

A-6 
A-6 or A7 
A-6 or A-7 

A4 
A-6 
A- 4 

A-7 

A-6 
A-7 

--------

J 



significant to engineering-Continued 

No.4 
(4.7 mm) 

------

80-95 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

95-100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

9;)-100 
95-100 
90-100 

100 

100 
100 

Percentage passing sieve-

No. 10 
(2.0 mm) 

70-90 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

90-100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

98-100 

100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

95-100 
90-100 
90-100 

90-100 

95 100 
100 

No. 40 
(0.42 mm) 

60-85 

~I ;-) ~I ~ I 
95-99 
9;) 9!1 
90-9~ 

85-100 
90-100 
~;) 100 

85-99 
80-100 

!IO 9;") 
80-90 

~I.i 100 

~J;") 100 

~;) 9;) 

~10-1 00 
90 100 

8;) 9;) 
80-95 
70-95 

95-100 

90-100 
~);) -100 

BORDEN COUNTY. TEXAS 

No. 200 
(0.074 mm) 

60-70 

70-80 
70 8;) 
809;) 
7;)-90 

70 H.-) 
7;) !J;") 

70- 8.) 

70-75 
70-90 

40 50 

7;") ~15 

80- !l;) 

6;) 7,) 

70-90 
70--90 

40-;)0 
40-6;) 
:36-60 

80-9;) 

70-85 
80-90 

Permeahility 

In prr hr 
0.63-2.0 

0.6:1 2.0 
o . 20-0. f);l 
0.20-0.6:1 
0.20-0.6:1 

0.20-0.6:3 
o . 20--0 . 6:3 
0.20-0.6:3 

2.00-6.:3 
0.63-2.0 

0.63-2.0 
0.20-0.6:3 

2.00-6. :1 

0.6:1 2.0 

<0.06 

0.63-2.0 
0.20 -0.6:3 
0.20-0.63 

2.00-6. :1 
0.6:1 2.0 
2.00-6. :3 

<0.06 

0.6:1 2.0 
0.20-0.6:3 

, 

Availahle 
water capacit~· 

In pu in of soil 
0.12 -0.16 

O. };")-0.1~1 
O. 1 ;) O. 1 ~I 
0.1 t (J. 1 ~ 
0.12 0.1.) 

0.J;)-0.20 
0.14 -0 .18 
0.11-0.1.") 

0.110.1.-) 
0.14-0.17 

0.16-0.20 
0.1.) O. 1 ~I 

0.10-0.14 

0.10-0.14 I 

0.140.17 

o . };")-O . 1 !I 
0.16--0.20 
O. 16 -0.20 

O. 10-0. 14 
0.12-0.16 
0.08-0.12 

0.1:3 0.17 

0.16-0.18 
0.08-0.14 

! 

Reaction 

pH 
- q I •. 

7.4 
7. t 
7 . ~. 
7 . ~ 1 

7 . ~I 
7. 'I 
7. 'I 

7.~ 

" . ~ 
X. I 
.". -t 

1<.4 
K.4 
." . 4 

~hrild.;-,;w,·ll 
potential 

Low. 

~todt'rate. 
\11,d,·rat". 
High. 
\1"d,·ratt'. 

\I'"!"rat ". 
High. 
~1 I ,d,'rat ". 

li.6 7.:) L,,\\. 
Ii. Ii -;.:3 L,,\\. 

Ii. Ii 7.:1 Low. 
-; .·t ';"" \1, ,d,'rat,·. 

6. ti -;.:1 
7.-1 7.~ 
-; . !I-S. 4 

7 . ~I S.4 
7. !I x.4 
-; .!I S.4 

7.!1 s.4 

High. 

L,)w. 
\1, "kratt'. 
\1. )til'rat ". 

L()w. 
Low. 
I.,)w. 

High. 

7 .!I H. 4 Low. 
7.!1 S.4 L()w. 
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TABLE 6.- Interpretations of engineering 
IAn asterisk in the tir~t column indi('ates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil.. The soils in such 

to other serIes that appear in 
------,--~- --------------,------

Soil series and 
map symbols 

A('ufT: AcA, AcB 

Amarillo: AmA, AmB, 
Ame. 

,\rdl: ArB 

Badland: Ba. 
IntHpretatillll~ 1IIIt 

made; material t 1111 

variahl .. , 

BHda: BeB, BeC 

Hipp\l~: BpA, BpB 

Browlltipld: Br 

'C"\,,radll: Co 
For ~pur part, ~e!' 
~pur ~I'ri!'~, 

EsA, EsB 

Kimbrough: ~m 

Latum: La 

Suitability as source of-

Topsoil 

Fair: loam to 
a deIJth of 6 
til ~I in('hes. 

Fair: tine 
san(l\' loam 
to a 'dt'pt h of 
7 til ~I inehes. 

Fair: 6 to ~() 
il1<'lw~ of 
suitable 
material. 

Fair: loam til 
a depth Ilf fi 
t" 14 in('hes. 

Fair: l'la~' 
loam tl'xt lift', 

I'"or: Ii/If> 
~and~' surf an' 
Ia~'!'r. 

Fair: day 
loam t I'xt ure. 

Fair: ela\' 
loam te~t ure. i 

Poor: frag
ments on 10 
til 1.-) pereent 
of surf ace 
area. 

I Poor: 4 to ~o 
inrhes of 
material over 
~alldstone. 

Road 
subgrade 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
eapacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffie
supporting 
capacity, 

Fair: fair 
traffi('
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
tratli('
support in~ 
I'ajlal'it~" 

Fair: fair 
traHic
~lIpp()rting
('apaeit~' . 

(;olld to deIJth 
of ~fi in(·hes. 

Fair hl,t "\'!'I' 1/ 

depth of ~fi 
and 6~ 
inches: fair 
traHie
~llpporting 
I'apa('it~'. 

I Fair: fair 
traHic
~llpporting 
I'ap,u·ity. 

Fair: fair 
tratiic
~uPIJorting 
(·aIJacity. 

Puor: 7 to ~(I 
indws of 
suitable 
material. 

PllIlr: 4 to 20 
inches of 
material over 
sandstone. 

Degree of limitation and soil features aifecting-

Highway 
location 

Dwellings 
Septic 

tank filter 
fields 

Moderate: fair Slight 
traffic-

~ _ SlighL 

supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffi c
sUPIJorting 
eapacity. 

l'.ll1deratp: 
fair traffi('
supporting 
('apacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic-
supporting 
('apa('it~·. 

:\loderate: 
fair traffi(·
supporting 
eapaeity, 

:\loderate: 
fair traffie
supporting 
('apa('ity. 

S!'\'er!': flood 
hazard. 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
C'aIJacit'., . 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
7 to 20 
inches. 

~e\'ere: Bed
rock at a 
depth of 4 to 
20 inches. 

Slight _ 

Slight_ 

~light ~ 

SlighL 

Slight 

Severe: flood 
hazard. 

Slight 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
7 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 4 to 
20 inches. 

_ SlighL 

_ SlighL 

_ Slight 

_ Slight_ 

Slight _ 

Severe: flood 
hazard. 

Slight 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
7 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 4 to 
20 inches. 

Sewage 
lagoons 

- ---- -----_/ 
Moderate: 

moderate 
permeability. 

- Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

_ Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability; 
2 to 5 per
cent slope. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
7 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 4 to 
20 inches. '" 



,,.,--------

BORDEN COUNTY. TEXAS 

roperties of the soils 

lapping units may have different properties and lim·t· t' . d f h' . , ' ~e first column of this table! 1 a IOns, an or t lS reason It lS necessary to follow earefully tlw illstru!'tillns f<lr referring 

Degree of limitation and soil 
features affecting-Continued 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeahility. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeability. 

Severe: indurated 
caliche at a depth 
of 7 to 20 inches. 

Severe: bedrock at 
a depth of 4 to 20 
inches. 

Embankments 

Moderate: fair re
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility; 
fair stahility. 

Moderate: fair re-
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: fair re
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility. 

Moderate: poor re
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility; 
fair resistance to 
piping and erosion. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility. 

Severe: indurated 
caliche at a depth 
of 7 to 20 inches. 

Severe: bedrock at 
a depth of 4 to 20 
inches. 

Irrigation 

All features favor
able. 

All features fa\'or-
ahle. 

High content of 
lime; high hazard 
of soil blowing. 

! Slope; erodible. 

All features favor
able. 

Rapid intake rate; 
high hazard of 
soil blowing. 

Flood hazard. 

All features favor-
able. 

Indurated cali('he 
at a depth of 7 to 
20 inches. 

Bedrock at a depth 
of 4 to 20 inches. 

-

Soil features atfecting~ 

I 

Terraees 
and 

diH'rsiolis 

All features favor
ahle. 

Erodihle 

High ('olltpnt of 
lime; high hazard 
of soil blowing. 

Erodible _ 

l{p(,t'ivl'S water from 
other areas. 

High hazard of s()il 
blowing, 

Flood hazard 

All features fa\'or-
able. 

Indurated ealiche 
at a depth of '; to 
20 inches. 

Bedrock at a depth 
of 4 to 20 inches. 

I 

All fl'at tin's fav"r
ahle. 

Erodihll' 

High (,()Iltf'nt of 
lime; high hazard 
of soil hlowing, 

Erodihlf' 

,\1\ featun's fa\'or
ablt', 

High hazard ()f s()il 
hlowing. 

Flood hazard 

All ft'at lin's fa\'or-
able. 

Indurated ('aliche 
at a depth of '; to 
20 inches. 

Bedrock at a depth 
of 4 to 20 inches. 

\ 

til 
un('"atl"j 

steel 

\l"dl'ratl': salld\' 
clay loam tl'xt lire, 

\t(,dl'ratl': sandy 
('1a~ loam II'xl \lfI', 

High: , ond ud i \'i t~', 

\t"deratt': cla~' 
loam tl'.xl lIre; 
condu('\i\'it~" 

\l"dt'rall': ,'Ia\' 
I()am textufI',' 

\l,,(\t-rall': s~1I1d\' 
clay loam II'xtUfI', 

High: rt'sistivity, 

'\loderate: ela:-' 
loam texture. 

Low, 

Low. 
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~t Iii ""ri"" and 
map symbob 

Li pan: Ln 

\1 allg:llm: Ma, Me 

OeA,OeB 

Pal ri('ia: 
PaB 

PfB 

Polar: Po 

Suitability as souree of-

Poor: da.\" 
U'xlure. 

Fair: <"Ia\' 
loam su~fac'e 
1a~'l'r . 

Ptlor: da\
text urf:'. 

Fair: dav 

1--

Road 
suhgradt' 

1'1l(lr: high 
shrink-swell 
potential: 
p( l( lr traffie
supporting 
('apaei t~". 

P()tlr: high 
shrink-swell 
plltl'ntial. 

Poor: high 
shri Il k-,,\\'I'II 
pot !'Iltial: 
poor tratti('
supporting 
(';lJ lac·i t~·. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
"upporl illg 
('apa(·it~·. 

Itlam te~ture. I 

Fair: fair 
tratli(·
SUPI)(lrting 
t'ap;wil ~-. 

Poor: I'larn\
tine salld . 
sLlrfan' layt'r. 

Fair: ,,;tlltl\' 
luam ttl a' 
dept h of ~ I tl 
20 iIWilt,,,. 

Fair: fair 
tratli('
"llpporlillg 
('apa(·ity. 

Fair: fair 
traffil"
"upporting 
l"apaei I~·. 

Poor: :3;) to 60 ' (;t)()d 
perc'ent 
C't lar,,!' 
fragmelll". 

Fair: loam (lr 
da~" loam 
texture. 

'Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
('apa('ity. 

SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 6.- -Interpretations of engineering 

-
Degree of limitation and soil features affecting-

Highway 
location 

~P\"f:'rp: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor traffic
supporting 
eapa('it~" . 

~I'\'t'r!': high 
shrink-swell 
potell t ial. 

~I'\"t're: high 
shrillk-swt'll 
potl'llt ial; 
poor t raffic
supporting 
('ap;u'it~· : 
tltl()(i hazard. 

:\1 ()(it'rate: fair 
traffi('
support ing 
('apa('ity. 

\Io<il'ratl': fair 
tratfl('
supporting 
('ap;u'i I y. 

I Slight 

Dwellings 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Sf:'vere: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

~e\"ere: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
flood hazard. 

Slight 

\1 ()<il'rate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight 

\1 tltlt'rate: fair ~light 
trattic'-
"uppurting 
('ap;u'ity. 

, ~light where 
slope" are :2 
to 6 percent. 

\1 "derate 
wlwf(' slopes 
are 6 to 15 
pert'pll t. 

Se\"erp where 
slopes are I,) 

to 30 percent. 

I Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
eapacity. 

Slight where 
slopes are 0 
to 6 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 6 to l;'') 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 1;) 
to 30 percen t. 

Slight 

Septic 
tank filter 

fields 

Severe: very 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: very 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: very 
slow perme
abili ty; flood 
hazard. 

Slight 

Severe: 
moderatelv 
slow perme
ability. 

Slight 

Slight 

Severe: inade
quate filtra
tion. 

Slight 

Sewage 
lagoons 

SlighL ______ . __ 

Slight _ 

Slight 

Severe: 
moderately 
rapid per
meability. 

Slight where 
slopes are 0 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 2 to 3 
pereent. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: 
moderately 
rapid perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 



properties of the soils-Continued 

• 
Degree of limitation and soil 

features affecting-Continued 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area 

SlighL _ 

Slight. 

Slight 

Severe: moderately 
rapid permeability. 

Moderate: moder-
ate slow per mea-
bility. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeability. 

Moderate: moder-
ate permeability. 

Severe: moderately 
rapid permeability. 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

-

-

Embankments 

Moderate: high 
compressibility. 

Moderate: fair re-
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: high 
compressibility. 

Moderate: poor 
resistance to pip-
ing and erosion. 

Moderate: fair re-
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: fair 
stability; medium 
eompressibility. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility; 
fair stability. 

Moderate: poor 
resistance to pip-
ing and erosion. 

Moderate: medium 
compressibility; 
fair resistance to 
piping and erosion. 

BORDEN-COUNTY, TEXAS 

Irrigation 

Slow intake rate 

Slow intake rate 

Slow intake rate; 
flood hazard. 

Rapid intake rate 

All features favor-
able. 

Rapid intake rate; 
high hazard of 
soil blowing. 

All features favor-
able. 

Gravelly; slope ___ 

High content of 
lime; high hazard 
of soil blowing. 

-

-

Soil features atfecting--

Terraces 
and 

diversions 

Depressional areas 

Depressional areas 

Flood hazard 

Moderate hazard of 
soil blowing and 
water erosion. 

All features favor-
able. 

High hazard of soil 
blowing. 

All features favor-
able. 

Gravelly; slope - . -

High content of 
lime; high hazard 
of soil blowing. 

\\T aterwa:-:~ 

Depressional areas 

Depressional areas 

Flood hazard 

Moderate hazard I)f 
water erosion. 

All features favor-
able. 

High hazarrl of ~Ili I 
blowing. 

All features favor-
able. 

Gravplly; slope -

High content of 
lime; high hazard ' 
of soil blowing. 

C ()rr()~j \.j t~· 
t() 

uncoated 
steel 

fi7 

High: clay texturp. 

High: ('Ia~· texture. 

High: ('Iay text urI'. 

Lilw. 

Severe: da~· 
text ure. 

~loderate: sandy 
(·la~· loam texture. 

~ 1 odNa te: ~alld\· 
('lay loam textlire. 

Lilw. 

~1 oderate: ('la v 
loam texture: 
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Soil sprit's and 
map symbols 

Pottt'r: Pt 

H,()UKh broken land: Ro. 
Intf'rpn·tati()lls not 

made: matt'rial t(H) 
variable. 

I{()lan 
~1 apped ()n I~' in ('Om

plexes with 1{()WPll<l 
soils. 

'Rowena: RrA, RrB 
For Rotan part of 

RrA and RrB, St·t· 
the Rotan s('rips, 

Shar\,ana: ShB 

Siaug-hter 
:\lapped only in a 

(',)mplex wit h 
Slt·gall s()ils. 

'Spadp: SIC 
For Latom part, see 

Latom series. 

Spur: Sp 

Stamford: StA, StB 

'Stf:'gall : SuA 
For Slaughter part, 

st-'P Slaughtt'r SHips. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Suitability as source of--

Topsoil 

P()or: -1 to 10 
inches of 
suitable 
material. 

Fair: SUrfa(T 
lay!'r of I'\a\' 
II)am. 

Fair: surfa('\' 
layer ()f da~' 
loam. 

Fair: tinl' 
sand \' loam 
tl) a depth of 
Ii to ;-.; inC"iws. 

Fair: 11 to ~() 
inc,hes of 
('la\' loam 
I )\~r hard 
(·ali('he. 

G()od 

Fair: ('Ia \' 
loam t('~1 ure. 

P()lIr: ('Iay 
t('xl ure. 

Fair: 1·la\' 
loam te~ture. 

Road 
sub grade 

Fair: fair 
traffi(·
supporti n g
capa('ity. 

Poor: high 
shri n k -S\\'t' II 
I)()t (,lItial. 

PI)or: high 
shrink-swell 
pot(·lItial. 

Poor: 10 t() 
~() in(,hes I)f 

material. 

PIII)I': 11 to ~() 
inches of 
matprial. 

Slig-ht 

Fair: fair 
traffie-
supporting 
(·apa(·it~·. 

Poor: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor trattie-
supporting 
('apal·ity. 

Fair: ~o to :3.) 
inches of 
suitable 
material. 

TABLE 6 .. -.[ nterpretations oj engineering 

• 
Degree of limitation and soil features afi'ecting-

.-------- ----- ----------------- ---_ .. _----------------

Highway 
location 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 2 to 1;) 
percent: 
fair traffi('
supporting 
capacity. 

Sen>re w Iwre 
slopes are 1;) 
t () 30 percent. 

Sl'HI'P: high 
shrink-swplI 
P()tpillial. 

St'\'prl': high 
shrink-s\\'('ll 
PI)\Plltia!. 

Se\'pre: indur
ated caliche 
at a <It'pt h ()f 
10 to ~() 
inl·lll·s. 

Sl'\'pre: indur
ated ealidw 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 
inehes. 

Slight 

:\lod!:'ratt': fair 
tratfi('-
supporting 
capacity; 
flood hazard. 

S!:'v!:'rp: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor trattic-
supporting 
capacity. 

Se\'ere: indur-
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
20 to 35 
inches. 

Dwellings 
Septic 

tank filter 
fields 

Sewage 
lagoons 

- ---.-------- ·_-----_1 
Moderate 

where slopes 
are 2 to 1;) 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 30 percen t. 

Sp\'prp: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

'SeH're: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

1 Sp\'pn': indur
atpd caliche 
at a depth of 
10 to ~o 
inehes. 

Sl'\'prp: indur
ated euli('he 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 
inehes. 

Slight 

Se\'ert' : flood 
hazard. 

St'vere: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight where 
slopes are 2 
to 8 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 15 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 1;) 
to 30 percent. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 
inehes. 

Severe: indur
ated ealiche 
at u depth of 
11 tu 20 
inehes. 

_ Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 20 
to 40 inches. 

Severe: flood 
hazard. 

Severe: very 
slow per me-
ability. 

Severe: mod-
erately slow 
permeability; 
indurated 
caliche at a 
depth of 20 
to 35 inches. 

Severe: 
seepage; 
calcareous in 
substratum. 

Slight 

Slight 

Severe: indur
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: indur
ated ealiche 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: mod
erately 
rapid perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight 

Severe: indur-
ated caliche 
at a depth of 
20 to 35 
inches. 



properties of the soils-Continued 

Degree of limitation and soil 
features affecting-Continued 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area 

Severe: seepage; 
calcareous in sub
stratum. 

Moderate: moder-
ately slow per mea-
bility. 

Moderate: moder-
ately slow permea-
bility. 

Severe: indurated 
caliche at a depth 
of 10 to 20 inches. 

Severe: indurated 
caliche at a depth 
of 11 to 20 inches. 

. Severe: moderately 
rapid permeability. 

Moderate: moder
ate permeability. 

Severe: 20 to 35 
inches to indurated 
caliche. 

, 

Embankments 

Severe: suitable 
material at a depth 
of 4 to 10 inches. 

Moderate: fair re-
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: high 
compressibility; 
fair resistance to 
piping and erosion. 

Severe: thickness 
of borrow ma-
terial. 

Severe: 11 to 20 
inches of borrow 
material. 

Moderate where ma
terial is 24 to 40 
inches thick. 

Severe where ma
terial is 20 to 24 
inches thick. 

Moderate: fair re
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: high 
compressibility; 
fair stability. 

Moderate: 20 to 
35 inches of bor
row material. 

I 
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Irrigation 

Suitable material at 
a depth of 4 to 10 
inches. 

All features Ll\'or-
able. 

All features Ll\'or-
able. 

Sen'rp: indurated 
calic·he at a depth 
of 10 to 20 inches. 

Indurated caliehe at 
a depth of 11 to 
20 in(·hes. 

Bedrock at a depth 
of 20 to 40 inches. 

Flood hazard 

Y NY slow intake 
rate. 

All features favor
able. 

Soil features affe(·ting 

Terraees 
and 

di \'~r~io no' 

Suitable material at 
a depth of 4 to 10 
inches. 

All features fcl\'or-
able. 

All features fa\'or-
able. 

Se\'pre: indurated 
caliche at a depth 
of 10 to ~O inches. 

Indurated eali('he at 
a depth of 11 to 
~o il1<'lw~, 

Bedrock at a dt'pt h 
of 20 t()W il!c'he~, 

Flood hazard 

All features fa\'or
able. 

I All features favor
able. 

:-;lIit ai/If' material at 
a dept h of 1 t" I II 
ind1P~. 

,\11 if'at lIn':, fa\'"r-
ablf" 

All featllrb fa\'"r-
able. 

:-;!' U' rl' : indllratl'" 
calidw al a depth 
of 10 to ~o in(·hes. 

Indurated cali('lw at 
a depth of 11 til 
~() inc-hes. 

All features favor
aide. 

FI()od hazard 

Erodihle 

All featurl:'~ favor
able. 

(")rrll~lvil y 
10 

uncoated 
~ t Pt' I 

\1 "j. ~,l'" con(iul'-
tivity. 

Hif-:h: ('la\' ; !'xt lin', 

High: ('\a\' text urI', 

~I,,,j..ra;,-: :,andy 
<"Ia\' ,,'al11 1I'\l\1rl': 
,',q:dlldivity. 

\1, ,dl'rat!'; ,-\a,\' 
loam tl'xt lire. 
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TABLE 6.- -Interpretations of engineering 
---- --------

Soil series and 
map symhols 

Suitability as source of-. 

Topsoil Road 
sub grade 

Degree of limitation and soil features atfecting-

Highway 
location 

Dwellings 
Septic 

tank filter 
fields 

- -- ~-- . - ---~-- ._- - _.- -

-- ---

Sewage 
lagoons 

---- _._--
'Yeal: VdB, VdC, VbD 

For the Potter part 
of VbD, see Potter 
senes. 

Fair: fine 
sandy loam 
to a depth ()f 
6 to 8 inches, 

Fair: fair 
traffic-
supporting 
capacity, 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Slight _ _ Slight_ Severe: 
seepage. 

*\'ernon: VeB, VeE, Ve, 
VpF. 

For Badland part of 
Ve, see Badland; 
for Potter part of 
V~F, see Potter 
senes. 

Poor: day 
text ure, 

Poor: high 
shrink-swell 
p()tential; 
poor traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor traffi(·
supporting 
capacity, 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: very 
slow perme
ability. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 2 to 7 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 7 
to 30 per
cent. 

*\\'P\"lllouth: WvB 
'For Yernon part. 

spp Vernon sl'ril's, 

Fair: day' 
loam tpxt ure. 

Fair: fair 
trattic
supporting 
("apacit,\", 

1\1 uderate: fair 
trattil'
supporting 
(·apaeity. 

Slight Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability, 

__ - 1_-

Farm drainage poses no problem 1Jl Borden County 
and is not induded in table (i. 

Engineering lesl ,1(11(1 

Table 'I contains the results of engineering tesb 
performed b~' the Tex;ls Highwa~' Department on foul' 
soils in Borden ('ount\', Texas, This table shows the 
specitk loration where'samples wel'e taken, the depth 
to whirh sampling: was done, and the results of tests 
performed to determine particle-size distribution and 
other properties significant in soil engineering. 

Following are definitions of some of the properties 
described in table I. Thl' columns not discussed are 
self-explanator~' or are defined elsewhere in this sur
n}~'. 

Sllrinkll,f/I' limit.-As moisture leaves a soil. the soil 
shrinks and decreases in volume in pl'oportion to the 
loss in moisture until ;l condition of equilibrium is 
reached, where sh l'inkage stops alth()ugh additional 
moisture is removed. The moisture content where 
shrinkage stops is ('aIled th l

, shrinkage limit of the soil 
and is reported as the moisture content, by oyendl'Y 
weight of soil. 

Linn! J' sll rill 1.-1I,f/1 .-Linear shrinkage is the decrease 
i II one dimension, expressed as a percentage of the 
original dimension, of the soil mass when the moisture 
content is redured from the stipUlated percentage to 
the shrinkage limit. 

.,,'Ii "in kalIl' fa t io.-The shrinkage ratio is computed 
b~' dividing the amount of volume change resulting 
from the dr~'ing of a soil material In' the amount of 
~oisture l~)st through drying. The volume change used 
III r()mputmg shrinkage ratio is the change in volume 

that takes plare in a soil when it dries from a given 
moisture content to a point where no further shrink
age takes place. The ratio is expressed numerically. 

Li(111 id 1 i III it .-The liquid limit is the moisture con
tent at which a soil passes from a plastic to a liquid 
state. 

Plw,di('itlJ ind{'J'.-The plasticity'index is defined as 
the numeriral difference between the liquid limit and 
the plastic limit, which is the m?ist?re content ~t 
which a soil changes from a semIsolId to a plastIc 
state. 

Formation and Classification 
0/ the Soils 

This section discusses the effects of the five factors 
of soil formation on the soils in Borden County. The 
system of soil classification is also explained, and t.he 
s~il series in the county are placed in some categorIes 
of this s~'stem. 

Fal~tol'S of Soil FOl'lllation 

Soil is produced by the action of soil-forming proc
esses on materials deposited or accumulated. by geo
logic agencies. The characteristics of the SOlI. at an~ 
given point are determined by (1) the phYSIcal ~nl' 
mineralogical composition of the parent materIa, 
(~) the climate under which the soil material has ac
rumulated and existed since accumulation; (3) ~~e 
plant and animal life on and in the soil; (4) the rel~h' 
or lay of the land; and (5) the length of time that e 

'" 
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properties oj the soils-Continued 
.------------~ 

Degree of limitation and soil 
features affecting-Continued 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area 

Severe: moderate 
permeability; cal
careous in sub
stratum. 

Embankments 

Moderate: fair re
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Irrigation 

High lime; high 
hazard of soil 
blowing. 

SlighL ____ _ Moderate: high Slow intake rate 

Moderate: moder
ately slow permea
bility. 

compressibility; 
fair slope stability. 

Moderate: fair re- I Slope; erodible 
sistance to piping 
and erosion. 

Soil features atfecting-

Terraces 
and 

diversions 

I All features fa\"or
ablp, 

Erodible 

Erodible 

\\' aterway~ 

High lime; high 
hazard of soil 
hl"willg. 

Emdiblp 

C(lrrll~i\'it:; 
t() 

un("oat t-d 
~t~t'l 

High: ('onductiYity. 

High ('Ia~' texture; 
('ondUdi\'ity, 

\1 ,,<it'rat!': da\' 
loam tt'\lUre: 

~-------~----------'------ ... -.-.--~--'---- ------

forces of soil development have acted on the soil mate
rial. 

Climate and vegetation are active fadol'~ of ~()il 
genesis. They influence the parent material that has 
accumulated through the weathering of rocks by 
slowly changing it into a natural body that has geneti
cally related horizolls. The effects of climate and vege
tation are conditioned by relief. The parent material 
also affects the kind of profile that can be formed and, 
in extreme cases, determines it almost entirel~T. Fi
nally, time is needed for the changing of the parent 
material into a soil profile. Some horizons may take 
more time than others, but time is always required fOl" 
horizon differentiation. Usually a long time is required 
for the development of distinct horizons. 

The factors of soil genesis are so closely interrelated 
in their effects on the soil that few generalizations can 
be made regarding the effect of anyone factor unless 
conditions are specified for the other four. 

Parent material 
Parent material is the unconsolidated mass in which 

a soil forms. The soils of Borden Count~· formed in re
sidual, outwash, and alluvial deposits. 

The soils on the high plains in the northwestern and 
western parts of the cOU1~ty formed in the Quaternary 
or late Tertiary matel'lal commonly ~al1e~ Rocky 
Mountain outwash. The parent materIals In these 
areas are largely alkaline, calc~reous,. unconsolidated, 
sandy, clayey, and silty depOSIts .. ThIS outwash ~a~ 
generally been reworkerl .by th~ wIn.rl or affected b~ a 
high water table man~' tImes SInce It was first depos-

ited. 

The ~()il~ 011 the R()lling Plain~ in the ll()rtlwrn. 
eastern, central, and southern parts of the county 
formed ill two kinds of parent material. Thl'~' C( Ill:' i~t 
of Tl'iassic materials and a thick alluyial mantle of 
outwash material :~ to :10 feet thick. Thi~ ()ub\'<1~h ma
terial i~ similar to that ()Il the High Pbil1~ (,n. An ab
rupt es<:arpment separates thl' ~oib of the High Plain~ 
from the soils of the Rolling Plains. ('reLtce()u~ forma
ti()l1~ crop out of this e~carpment. 

The re~iduum wa~ from the ullderl~'ing Dockum 
Formation of Tl'ia~~ic age. StamfOl'd and Y l'rnon ~oib 
formed o\'er the <:l;lye\' Triassic red-bed material, and 
Spade and Latom ~()il~ formed in material weathered 
from sandstone of Trias~ic age. 

Tlw outwash material i~ da~', loam. and coarse and 
fine sand. The loam~' and claye~' deposit~ giye rise t() 
~oils in the Rotan, Rowena. and Olton ~eries. The 
loam~' and sandy deposits giYe rise to soib in the Pa
tricia, Br()wnfll}ld, At'uff, ;\ marillo, and E~tacado ~l'
nes. 

The soils in the county th;lt formed in allu\'ium are 
in the Colorado, ~Iangum, and Spur series. Th('~e ~oiJ:.; 
are yel'~' ~'oung and occu l' on the flood plail1~ of the 
major creeks and rivers. Some of the lower flood 
plain~ are reworked continually, and new ~ediment i~ 
deposited annually. 

Climate 

Climate ha~ had a definite effect on the de\'plopment 
of the soils in Borden County. Some of the influencing 
factors of climate are precipitation, temperature. and 
wind. 
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TABLE 7.-Engineering 
[Tests performed by the Texas Highway Department in accordance with standard 

Soil name and location 

Arch loam: 
-1.4 miles E. and 0.1 mile S. of 

Borden-Lynn County line marker 
on Farm Road 10.)4. (Modall 

Rowena (·Iay loam: 
In cultivated lipid, 0.16 mile :--J. of 

Farm Road 61 ~ from point 0.1~ 
mile W. of Borden-Scurry 
Count \' line marker on Farm 
Road 61~. (Modal) 

Sharvana fine salldy loam: 
0.1;) mile W. of coun t:-: road fr(Jm 

point 1 mile E. and 0 . .')'-) mile N. 
of Berry Flat Churc·h. (Modal I 

\' eal fi ne sandy loam: 
, 

In pasture, 60 feet E. (Jf Farm 
Road };)~q from point 7,4.-) 
mil!:'s E. and S. of Daws(Jn-
Borden Count \' line marker 011 

Farm Road F;X4. (Modal) 

Parent material 

-

Old alluvium or out-
wash sediment on 
plains. 

Loamy, calcareous out-
wash sediment. 

Loanw soil material O\'pr 
bed~ of indurated 
caliche. 

Calcareous loamy 
sediment. 

Texas report 
No. 

-- --- ~~---

69-360-R 
69-361-R 
69-362-R 
69-363-R 

69-349-R 
69-350-R 
69-351-R 
69-:~.S2 -R 
69-353--R 

69-:~58-R 
69-3;)9- R 

69 :Lj4 -R 
69-3;);) R 
69-:~;)6-R 
69-3.')7- R 

Depth 
from 

surface 

-----

Incllp.~ 

0-8 
8-20 

20-40 
40-60 

0-7 
7-18 

18-39 
39--59 
59-80 

0-7 
7-18 

0-7 
7-18 

18-38 
38-66 

Limit 

---~--

22 
24 
19 
18 

16 
17 
12 
12 
12 

16 
16 

16 
16 
19 
17 

Shrinkage 

Linear Ratio 

-------
PPTCPnt 

8.4 1.65 
7.7 1.56 
7.8 1. 74 

11.5 1.74 

12.7 1.87 
15.5 2.01 
17.1 2.03 
15.2 2.03 
14.3 2.01 

2.8 1.83 
11.2 1.85 

3.2 1.81 
6.6 1.83 
4.3 1.77 
5.3 1.83 

--- ---- -- ------- --------- ---------'-----

I Meehanieal analysl's ;u'('urding t() .-\.-\SHO Designation T88 .)7(1 I. Results by this proeedure frequently may differ somewhat from re
sults obtained by the soil survp:-,' proeedure of the Suil Conservation Ser(i<-I:' (SCS I. In the AASHO procedure, the fine material is analyzed.b~ 
the hydrometer method and the \'arious grain-size fraetions are ealeul;,tted on the basis of all the material, including that coarser than 2 milh
meters in diameter. In the SCS soil sun'!:'y (ll'l)('edure, the tine material is analyzed by the pipette method and material eoarser than 2 milli-

Raillfall is limited, and the soils seldom get wet 
below a depth of more than 6 feet. Consequently, 
ll1an~' soils have a horizon of calcium carbonate accu
mulation a few feet below the surface. ~Iost of the 
young soils have lime throughout the horizons. 

The temperature is high in summer and mild in 
winter. High temperatures and low rainfall have lim
ited the accumulation of organic matter in the soils. 

I.it'intt ortt(lIlism.'i 

Plants. animals. insects, and bacteria are important 
in the formation of soils. Some of the changes caused 
by liying organisms are gains in organic matter and 
nit rogen ill the soil, gains or losses in plant nutrients, 
and changes in structure and porosit~·. 

Yegetation. mainl~Y grasses, has had a greater effect 
on the formation of soils in Borden County than have 
other living organisms. 

Relief 

Relief influences soil de\'elopment through its effect 
on drainage and runoff. If other factors are equal, the 
degree of profile deye)opment depends mainly on the 

amount of moisture in the soil. Nearly level soils ab
sorb mure moisture and, ordinarily, have a more de
veloped profile than steeper soils. Furthermore, many 
of the steeper soils erode almost as fast as they form. 

Relief also affects the kind and amount of vegeta
tion on the soil. Slopes that face north and east re
ceive less direct sunlight than those that face south 
and west; consequently, they lose less moisture 
through evaporation. As a result, the vegetation is 
denser on slopes that face north and east. 

N early level or slightly concave soils receive more 
moisture and produce more vegetation than slopin.g 
soils. As a result, these soils contain more orgaDlc 
matter, which imparts a darker color. 

Time 

Time is required for the formation of soils that have 
distinct horizons. The length of time that parent mate! 
rials have been in place is reflected in the degree 0 

development of the profile. The soils in Borden County 
range from young to old. The young soils have very 
little profile development, and the older soils have 
well-expressed horizons. . 

Soils on bottom lands are an example of young sods 
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test data 
pro('edures of the :\ nwri('all Asso('iatillll of Stale II ighwa~' Otlil'ials IAASII 0 I I I) I 

- -- --- ------- --- -- - ---- ----,------

Me('hanieal allal.\'sis I Classifieation ' 
----------.. _--- 1- - --

PI'reenlage passillg sieve-- Per(,entage smaller thall- Liquid Plastieit.\· 
-- - --

:{ . • 
Ill. -I 

- - - - - - -
- - - - -

- - - -

]00 
100 

I 

100 I 

, I 
I I 

- --------

:l , 

-

-

, , 111. 

- ---

100 

100 
100 

!H) 
9~ 

]00 
~)8 

-- --- -

No. 4 
1-!,7 
mm) 

-- - -

100 
9~1 

~H) 

~) ~) 

'lK • • 
'1_ , 1 

9~ j 

!l;; 

, 

- .-. - ----

No. 10 
I ~ ,0 
mml 
- ... . 

100 
100 
9~) 

~) K 

100 
100 
100 

'1 r . 1 
~) 9 

100 

')-• 1 

!l6 
!) !I 
!I:l 

.. -,- -_ .. 

No, 40 
(0,12 
mml 

------- -

~) ~) 

~) !) 
98 
!)S 

~) ~) 

~)9 

9!) 
! 1:3 
!l6 

~)!) 

]00 

H~ 
~IO 

~J-! 
~)o 

-- ---

No. :WO 
(0,074 
mm) 

- --

74 r_ 
( ;) 

74 
K!I 

K:l 
R2 
KI 
78 
7 :; 

-,' 1-

41 
4 ;-, 
6~ 
:i8 

- - ---

I 0.0;; 
mm 

--

6~ I 

60 
6:3 
r'l 1 ' 

7:3 
74 
r-
1 :) 

70 
6-;) 

6] 

'I' , , -
;3~ 
;;6 

, ,-,0 

limit index --- - -- .. _-

0,00;; I O.OO~ A:\SHO" Unified 

mill mm 

- ----- . - -- --- -~--.--' ----- ------ -- --- --------

.J S -' : 1:1 
;3x 
40 

4~ 
4 ~) 
:; 1 
48 
41 

I-! 
:16 

I :3 
21 
:14 
2~) 

17 
'27 
T' ' -
:1 ;; 

,)S -, 
4~ 
46 
:18 
'1-. :) 

' ) 
17 
26 
~O 

I','n'/'ul 

·10 
41 
'r . ;) 
-14 

4 :1 
46 
4!J 
41 
40 

21 
: I! 1 

.).) --,)S -, 
,)r 
_I 

~7 

16 ,-'1.-61101 
18 A -1-61 III 
17 :\-6111) 
27 A-7 -(ill 6 I 

.).) ,\-7-611:3) --
2~) A-7-61161 
:1:1 ,\-7-61171 
')K _. A-7 -6116/ 
,) -.... ;) A-61 I-! I 

;; ,-\-41:31 
~O A-61111 

6 :\--!(] I 
I-! ,-'I.-61:li 
II _-\6(:'1 

I 1:1 A-616) 

I 
I 

I I 

CL 
CL 
CL 
CL 

CL 
I CL 

CL 
CL 
CL 

S:'vl-SC 
CL 

Sl\l-SC 
SC 
CL 
CL 

--- ---- --- ----- ------ -- -~ _. ------ ----- -- ---- - - - --- -- -'--------- ------ - ---'--- -----

nwtprs ill dianwtC'r is {'x(Oludpd from I'al('ulaliolls of grain-siz,' fra(,tions. Tlw nWI'hanil'al anal.vsI·s us:·d in this tahlC' are not suitable for use in 
lIaming text ural dass('s of suil. 

, Unified and ,\,\SHO dassiti('ali()n interpl'l'tati()lIs ma(l" by SCS IwrS"IIII"!. 
_1 Bas('d Ilil AASHO [)('sig-lIati()1I 1\1 1-1:, I!I (II. 

lad.;i ng de\'elopll1ellt; time is an ill1pol'l;1I1t LIL'tol' in 
the deyelopnwnt of these soils. Neady level to gentl~' 
sloping soils that han' iJeen in place for long periods 
normally show the greatest profile dc\'elopment. 
Examples al'e Olton and Al'uff ~oib, Time is also an im
portant factor in the development of these soils. 

Many shallow soils on steep slopl's hm'e been in the 
process of development for as long as the \Vell-de\'el
oped, nead,\" level soils. Geologic erosion has removed 
the eH'ecb of soil formation on the shallow soils, so 
these soils have not ]'eached an equilibrium with thl'ir 
environment, Relief, rather than time, is the dominant 
soil-forming factor in this case. Examples are \\"ey
mouth, Potter, and '"eI'l1On soils. 

Cla~sifi('alioll of tlw Soils 

Soils are dassifil,d so that their significant charac
teristics can be more easih' remembered. Classification , 

enables us to assemble knowledge about the soils; to 
see thei l' relationsh i ps to onc another and to the whole 
el1\'ironment; and to develop principles that help us in 
understanding their l>eha\-ior and their response to 
manipulation. Fil'st through classifieation, and then 

• 

through thL' lise of s()il maps, we can appl~' this knuwl
edge of soils to specifit fields and other tracts of land. 

In classification, soils al'e placed in nalTOW catego
ries tllilt an' used in detailed soil su]'Ve\-s so that 

• 

knO\\-ledge about the soils can be organized and used 
in managing fal'llls, fields, and nll1geland; in develop
ing rUl'al areas; in engineering \VoI'k; and many othel' 
ways. Soils are placed in broad classes to facilitate 
study and comparison in large areas, such as countries 
and contillents. 

Two s~'stems of classifying soils have been used in 
till' l Tnited States in recent veal's. The older system • • 

was adopted in 1938 (l) and later re\'ised (:i) _ The 
system that is cU]Tentl~" used was adopted fol' general 
use b~' the ;"\ational Cooperative Soil SUl'\'e.\- in 196;). 
This s.\·stem is undel' continual study, ,md readen; \\'ho 
are interested in the development of this s~'stem 
should read the latest literature a\'ailable (4.7). 

Table R lists each soil series in BOI'den Count\' ac-, 

cording to its famil~', subgroup, and order in the cur
rent classification system according to information 
m'ailahle in August 1970, Plaeemellt of some soil se
j'ies in the current s~'stem may ehange as more precise 
information iJecomes a \-ailable. 
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TABLE 8.- Classification of soil series 

Soil series Family Subgroup Order 
-- ~--- -- - ---------------------1-----__ -

A('utI _ Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic - - - Aridic Paleustolls_ - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- _ _ Mollisols. 
Amarillo _ Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic_ - - Aridic Paleustalfs ____ ---- --- ----_ Alfisols. 
Arch Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic - - - - U stochreptic Calciorthids_ - '- - - - - - _ _ Aridisols. 
Berda Fine-luamy, mixed, thermic - - - Aridic U stochrepts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Inceptisols. 
Bippus Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic ____ - - --- - Cumulic Haplustolls ______ -- ------- Mollisols. 
Brownfield Loamy, mixed, thermlC_ - - -- -- - ArenicAridicPaleustalfs __ ---- ------ Alfisols. 
Colorado _ _ _ _ Fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), thermic - - - - Typic Ustifluvents_ - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ Entisols. 
Estacado _ Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic - - - Calciorthidic Paleustolls - - - - - - -- _ _ Mollisols. 
Kimbrough _ Loamy, mixed, thermic, shallow _ Petrocalcic Calciustolls_ - - - -- - - Mollisols. 
Latom Loamy, mixed (t-alcareous), thermic - _ Lithic Ustic Torriorthents_ - - - - - - __ Entisols. 
Lipan _ Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic - Entic Pellusterts - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ Vertisols. 
Lofton Fine, mixed, thermIC - Vertic Argiustolls_ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ Mollisols. 
Mangum Fine, mixed (calcareous), thermic___ - Vertic Ustifluvents __ -- ---- __ - - _ Entisols. 
Mobeetie Coarse-loamy, mixed, thermic - Aridic Ustochrepts_ - ----- - _ Inceptisols. 
Olton _______ +j-FilH', mixed, thermIc~ --_-------"1 Aridic Paleustolls_ :""! Mollisols. 
Patricia ~Fint'-l()amy, mixed, thermIC _ - - Aridic Paleustalfs_ - u - _ _ Alfisols. 
Polar I Loamu-skeletal, mixed, t hermil' _ _ Ustollic Calciorthids - - - -- Arl·dl·sols. 
Posey I Fine-l~amy, carbonatic, thermic Calciorthidic Paleustalfs_ - - - - _ _ Alfisols. 
Potter Loamy, earbonatil', thermic', shallow _ Ustollic Calciorthids - -- - _ _ _ Aridisols. 
Rotan I' Fine, mixed, thermIC Pachic Paleustolls - - - -- - -- - Mollisols. 
Rowena Fine, mixed, thermIC - - Vertic Calciustolls - - - _ _ Mollisols. 
Sharvana Loam:.', mixed, thermic, shallow _ Petrocalcic Ustalfic Paleargids_ _ _ _ _ _ Aridisols. 
Slaughter ! Clayp:.', mixed, thermic, shallow _ Petrocalcic Paleustolls_ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Spade_ Coarse-loamy, mixed, thermic Aridic Ustochrepts __ - _ - - _ Inceptisols. 
Spur Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic' Fluventic Haplustolls _ Mollisols. 
Stamford I Fine, montmorilloniti(', thermie Typic Chromusterts _ _ Vertisols. 
Stegall I Fine, mixed, t herml<' _ Petrocalcic Paleustolls_ - _ _ _ - - _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Yeal Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic _ Aridic Ustochrepts__ ___ __ _ __ Inceptisols. 
Vernon Fine, mixed, thermIC _ Typic Ustochrepts_ _ _ _ Inceptisols. 
\\""ymouth I Fine-loamy, mix"d, thermic _ Typic Ustochrepts__ _ _ _ Inceptisols. 

- ---~~-- -----------------------------...!....-------

General Nature 0/ the (;oullty 

Thi~ section i~ for those who desire general infor
mation about Borden County. It hriefly discus~es the 
settlement, farming, climate. and natural resources of 
the county, 

History 

Borden County wa~ created on August :21. 1876, and 
wa~ organized on l\Ial'ch 17. 1891. It \\"a~ named for 
Gail Borden. J 1'., a prominent earl\- Texan. 

Gail. the county ~eat, \\"a~ e~tabiished in 1891. 
In 1880 the county had a population of :1;). and h~-

1890 it had increased to :2:2:2. In 1960 the total popula
tion of the count~- \\'a~ 1,076. 

Fal'IUilltr 
~ 

Cattle l:anching and dn-land and irrigation farming 
are the chIef enterprises in Borden County. 

Cattle ranching began about 187;) in Borden 
County. where the a\'ailability of cheap land and good 
gra~~ made livestock raising especially suitable. About 
1890 t? 1900, small areas of land were cultivated. Kafir 
;\11(1 n1l10 were the most important crops. 

Today cattle ranching is still the main enterprise. 
In 1969 there were approximately 18,000 cattle, 12,000 
~heep. and 1.600 hogs in Borden Countv. 

Livestock .operations are primarily ~ow-calf. Supple
mental feedmg is genel'all~- hea\'~-, and stock is fed 
from December to late in Februar~- or March. Calves 

are often sold on a contract basis and are delivered 
late in spring or early in summer., 

Cotton and grain sorghum are grown on medium to 
large, fully mechanized farms. Raising livestock is a 
minor enterprise on these farms. 

C,lilnalt. u 

Borden County has a warm-temperate, subtropical 
climate characterized by dry winters and himid sum
mer~. Rainfall averages 17.37 inches annu·ally (table 
9). In an average year four-fifths of this amount falls 
mostly during thundershowers in the warm season, 
April through October. During the colder months of 
the year, November through March, frequent sur&:es 
of cold, dry polar air are effective in blocking mOIS
ture from the Gulf of Mexico, which limits precipita
tion. Thundershower activity in West Texas is ex
tremely variable, and large differences in the amount 
of rainfall exist from year to year and within rela
tively small geographic areas. The wettest year on rec
ord at Gail was 1941, when a total of 34.13 inches of 
rain fell, and the driest year was 1956, when only 
6.67 inches fell. 

The prevailing winds across Borden County are 
southerly from April through October and south
southwesterly from November through March. The av
erage relative humidity, registered at noon, is 49 pe~
cent in January, 40 percent in April, 45 percent In 
July, and 45 percent in October. The percentage of 

" By --ROB~RT B. ORTON, climatologist for Texas, National 
Weather Service, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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\ possible sunshine received in Borden County in an av
erage year is 67 percent in winter, 72 percent in 
spring, 78 percent in summer, and 72 percent in fall. 

During winter frequent surges of cold Polar-Cana
dian air bring strong northerly winds and rapid drops 
in temperature. However, cold spells are short, rarely 
lasting longer than 48 hours before sunshine and 
southwesterly winds bring rapid warming. Precipita
tion is as light rain or drizzle, freezing rain, or snow 
flurries. Because of snow drifting, runoff from snow 
melt is not evenly distributed over the soil surface. 

Spring is a season of frequent weather changes. 
Warm and cold spells follow each other in rapid suc
cession throughout March and April, and infrequently 
strong and persistent southwesterly to northwesterly 
winds produce duststorms in the area during these 
months. Thunderstorms, which rarely occur in winter, 
increase in number until late in spring. A few thun
derstorms late in spring and early in summer may be 
accompanied by damaging winds and hail or by exces
sive downpours that erode the soil. 

The climate is drier in summer than late in spring 
or early in fall. Although the ail' contains an adequate 
supply of moisture, few cool fronts penetrate the area 
during this season; consequently, the triggering mech
anism that causes thundershowers to develop is often 
absent. Early in fall, September and October, rainfall 
increases again as cool fronts move frequently into the 
urea. At the same time, an adequate flow of moistul'e
laden ail' from the Gulf of Mexico is present. Rainfall 

.. decreases progressively from September through No
vember. 

The freeze-free period in Borden County averages 
214 days. The average dates of the last occurrence in 
spring and the first occurrence in fall of 32° F. or 
below are April 6 and November 6, respectively. 

Nalul'aJ HesulII'ces 

Soil is the most important natural resource in the 
county. The soils are mainly used to produce forage 
for livestock, food, and fiber. 

Oil and gas, produced from numerous wells in the 
county, are a major source of income for some land
owners and serve as a solid tax base for revenue to 
operate public facilities. 

Water is another natural resource. Lake J. B. 
Thomas furnishes water for several surrounding cities 

, ,and provides good recreational facilities. Supplemental 
irrigation of crops is supplied by several wells. 

Wildlife in the area provides recreation for many 
residents. 
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Glossary 
Alkali soil. Generally, a highly alkaline soil. Specifically, an al

kali soil has so high a degree of alkalinity (pH 8.5 01' 
higher) or so high a percentage of exchangeable sodium 
(15 percent or more of the total exchangeable bases), or 
both, that the growth of most crop plants is low from this 
cause. 

Alluvium. Soil material, such as ~and, silt, or clay. that has 
been deposited on land hy streams, 

Available water capacity (also termed available moisture capac
ity). The capacity of soils to hold water available for use 
by most plants. It is commonly defined as the difference be
tween the amount of soil water at field capacity and the 
amount at wilting point. It j~ commonly expressed a:-: 
inches of water per inch of soil. 

Caliche. A more or less cemented depusit of calcium carhonate 
in many soils of warm-termperate areas, as in the South
western States. The matel'ial rna\" consist of soft. thin lav-.. " .. 
er,; in the soil ur of hard, thick beds just beneath the 
solum, or it may be exposed at the surface by erosion. 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral soil particles less than 
0.002 millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil 
material that is 40 percent or more clay. le:::s thaI; 45 per
cent sand, and less than 40 percent silt. 

Cla~' film. A thin coating of clay on the surface of a so:' aggre
gate. 
Svnonnlls: cla\" coat cla\" skin. ... ..' .. 

Concretions. Grains, pellets. or nodules of yarious sizes. stapes. 
and colors consisting of concentrations of c,'n:poun,:;s, or of 
soil grains cemented together. The composi::on cf some 
concretions is unlike that of the surroun,Eng soi:. Calcium 
carbonate and iron oxide are exal1~ple;: <'1 n::ner:al (,]n:
monh' found in concretions. • 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil an,: the ease ',\'i::: W1::Ci: a 
lump can be crushed by the finger;:, Ten::s l'Qmm,'"::1y use.:! 
to describe consistence ar'e-e -

L,IO.,e.-N oncoherent when dry <,,' !::c'tst: Ul''"::' !:,:'.: ~:l'!': :0-• 
get her in a mass. 

Friuble.-"'hen moist, crushes easily lil:de!' gem].:" pn>s.s::re 
between thumb and forefinger and can l>e pn.>ssed to
gether into a lump. 

Firlll.-"·hen moist, crushes undt'l' mod.:":·~,t<' }.ll'es.--urt' be
tween thumb and forefingt>r, bm resist~mC'ti' is distinctly 
noticeable. 

Plas! ic.-'Vhen wet, readily deformt>d by I1h,,.,,lt'r.l.I,, I-U<,;;stll't' 
but can be pressed into a lump: will :>:.::: a "w::v" w!:e:: 
rolled between thumb and fort>fin~r. 

Sticky.-\Vhen wet, adheres h) oth~'r llIa:t':'!:.:. and :.:"::,:5 t~~ 
stretch somewhat and pull apart. l-athll.'r th:u~ i<' pli~! 
free from other material. 

Hurd.-\Vhen dry, moderately resistant t" pl't'S;;::!'t': ,':1.:: be 
broken with difficulty between thum:' a!:t1 :-"l't'fu:iCt'!'. . -
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January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

Month 

July 
August 
September _ 
October 
November 
December 

Year 

Average 
dail~' 

maximum 

op 

;)~I. 6 
59.7 
68.0 
79.5 
X;-) .:3 
~Il .. j 
96.1 
~I:l .0 
X;j .1 
7x. :3 
69. ;j 
60.1 
77.1 

I For the period 1%41%~1. 
2 Average length of reeord, 18 years. 
3 Average length of record, 13 years. 

Temperature I 

Average 
maximum 

op 

77.7 
76 .. j 
84.8 
91.8 

101.0 
101.5 
102.0 
102.2 
96.7 
9:3.;) I 
~;-). :3 
77.7 

Average 
daily 

minimum 

op 

:32.4 
:32.7 
40.6 
53.1 
59.5 
66.2 
70.7 
68.2 
61.4 
.-)1 .1 
4:3.2 
:1:3.8 
51.1 

Suft.-When dry, breaks into lJowlier 01' indiyidual gralll:-; 
under wry :-;Iight lJressurf'. 

('l'IlIl'nted.-Hard and brittl.,; little affected by moistening. 
Drainage class (natural). Refers to the conditions of frequellcy 

and duration of periods of saturation or lJ<utial saturation 
that existed during the d,'wlolJnlt'llt of' thp soil, as opposed 
to altered drainagl', which i:-; ('ommonly the result of artifi
cial drainage or irrigation but may lw eaus('d by the sud
den deepening of channels or the blocking of drainage out
lets. Seven different classes of natural soil drainage are 
rl'cognized. 

En'('ssil'dy !fruit/cd soils are communly \'I'ry lJurous and rap
idly permeable and haH' a low water-holding calJacity. 

SU/l/t'W/lllt eX('('ssit'dy dl'llililt/ soils are als() Yl'ry lJermeable 
and are free from mottling throughout their profile. 

lr t'll-c/rll i /I ('(I soils are nearl y free from mottl i ng and are 
commonly of intermediat" texture. 

.l/oc/t'l'(ltl'iy /Cell d)'([illfd soils commollly han' a sluwly perme
able layer in ()r immediately bl'neath the solum. They 
have uniform color in the A and upper B horizons and 
haw mottling in the lower B and the C horizons. 

SUl/leu'/lIlt pourly dmined soils are w('t for significant periods 
but not all the time, and some soils commonly han' mot-
tling at a depth below ~i to lIi inches. ' 

Poorly drained soils are wet for long periods and are light 
gray and generally mottled from the surface downward, 
although mottling may be ausent ()r nearly so in some 
soils. 

l'f'1'Y poorly drained soils al'e wet nearly all the time. They 
~a\'e a dark-&'ray or black surface layer and are gray or 
hght gray, WIth or without mottling, in the deeper parts 
of the profile. 

Din'rsion, or diHr.sion ~errace. A ridge of earth, generally a 
terrace, that IS bUIlt to diwrt runoff from its natural 
course and. thus, to protect areas downslope from the ef
fects of sllch runoff. 

Eolian soil ~aterial: Earthy parent material a<;cumulated 
through WInd actIOn; commonly refers to sandy material in 
dunes or to loess in blankets on'the surface. 

Gilgai. TypicD:lly, the m.icrorelief of Yertisols-clayey soils that 
have a h.lgh c<?efilclent of expansion and contraction with 
chang-e.s In mOIstl!re; uSllally a succession of microbasins 
and ~Icro~nolls, In nearly level areas, or of microvalleys 
and mIcrondges that run with the slope. 

---

Avera 
minim 

ge 
urn 

---

2.8 
17.7 
9.2 
7.7 
5.3 

54.8 
3,0 

S9.2 
6 

4 
3 
2 
1 

8.0 
7.8 
7.2 
8.3 

, 

-- ----~------

Average 
total 2 

~---~-

[nchl's 
0.55 

.48 

.79 
1.46 
2.72 
1. 91 
1. 97 
1.62 
2.35 
2.17 

.80 

.55 
17.37 

TABLE 9.-Temperature 
[All data from Gail; elevation 2,500 ft.; 

Precipitation 

-
Probability of receiving-

o or 0.5 inch 1 inch 
trace or more or more 

Pl'rcl'nt PerCl'nt Percefll 
10 48 27 
13 48 25 
10 45 23 

<1 70 45 
<1 95 90 

1 83 65 
1 80 68 
3 77 55 

10 74 60 
4 82 82 

20 45 25 
10 50 29 

Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the sur
.face, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil
forming processes. These are the major horizons: 

() /iuri;:;utl.-The layer of organic matter on the surface of a 
mineral soil. This layer consists of decaying- plant resi
dues. 

A I,u/,i;:;un.-The mineral horizon at the surface or just below 
an 0 horizon. This horizon is the one in which living o}'
ganisms are most active and therefore is marked by the 
accumulation of humus. The horizon may have lost one 
or more of soluble salts, clay, and sesquioxides (iron and 
aluminum oxides). 

B Iluri;:;utl.-The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The B 
horizon is in part a layer of change from the overlying 
A to the undel'lying C horizon. The B horizon als.o has 
distinctive characteristics caused (1) by accumulatIOn of 
clay, sesquioxides, humus, or some combination of these; 
(2) by prismatic or blocky structure; (3) by redder or 
stronger colors than the A horizon; or (4) by ~ome com
bination of these. Combined A and B horIzons are 
usually called the solum, or true soil. If a soil lacks a B 
horizon, the A horizon alone is the solum. 

C /torizvn.-The weathered rock material immediately be
neath the solum. In most soils this material is presumed 
to be like that from which the overlying horizons were 
formed. If the material is known to be different from 
that in the solum, a Roman numeral precedes the letter 
C. k 

R layer.-Consolidated rock beneath the soil.. The. roc 
usually underlies a C horizon but may be Immediately 
beneath an A or B horizon. . 

Irrigation. Application of water to soils to assist in production 
of crops. Methods of irrigation are- . 'n 

Bm dcr.-Water is applied at the upper end of a strIp In 
which the lateral flow of water is controlled by sma 
earth ridges called border dikes, or borders. 

Basin.-Water is applied rapidly to relatively level plots sur-
rounded by levees or dikes. . f m 

Controlled flooding.-Water is released at mterval~ roJ 
closely spaced field ditches and distributed umform Y 
over the field. eel fur

Corru.gation.-Water is applied to small, .closely spac . or
rows or ditches in fields of close-growmg cropS, or m 
chards to confine the flow of water to one direction. , 

.11 
... "11 

',. 
" ,~ 
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and precipitation 

based on data for the period HJ51-HJ691 
,-------- -- --- ------ - ------------ - -- ---------- ---

• Precipitation-Continued 
--- ----"---- . --- ----_. .. --- ------ -------

Probability of receiving-Continued 
--- ---- --------- --- -----~------------------- -_. 

2 inches 3 inches 4 inches 5 inches 
or more or more or more or more 

_.- --------_. ------------ _. ._-- ---'- ------
P,'ret'n! Percent PrrCf'nt P,'runt 

9 3 ~ <1 <1 
7 2 <1 <1 
5 2 <1 <1 

20 8 4 2 
65 45 25 20 
40 25 15 8 
41 21 11 10 
33 15 8 " :J 

3ii 22 15 8 
40 21 11 7 
8 4 1 <1 

10 4 1 <1 

--------'----------- .----_ . ..'- --
I Average length of record, 16 years. 
r. The symbol < means less than. 
r. Less than one-half day. 

_.-

-------- -

6 inches 
or more 
-- -

PprCf'nt 

<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
10 -;) -a 
3 
4 
4 

<1 
<1 

FUI'1·ow.-Water is applied in small ditches made by cultiva
tion implements used for tree and row crops. 

Sp/'ink/l'1'.-Water is sprayed over the soil surface through 
pipes or nozzles from a pressure system. 

Snliir'1'igntioll.-Water is applied in open ditche:; 01' tile lines 
until the water table i:; raised enough to wet the soil. 

Wild /loodin!/.-Il'I'igation water, released at high l)oints, 
flows onto the field without controlled distribution. 

Munsell notation. A system for designating color by degrees of 
the three silllple variables-hue, \'alue, and chroma. For 
example, a notation of 10YR 6/4 is a color with a hue of 
10YR, a value of G, and a chroma of 4. 

Peel. An individual natural soil aggregate, such as a Cl'umb, a 
prism, or a block, in contrast to a clod. 

Permeability. The quality that enables the soil to transmit 
water or air. Terms used to describe permeability are as 
follows: 'very slow, slow, moder'ately slow, moderate,lIlode-l'
ntely mpid, r'apid, and 'ver-y mpid. 

Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its hori
zons and extending into the parent material. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, ex
pressed in pH values. A soil that tests to pH 7.0 is 
precisely neutral in reaction because it is neither acid nor 
alkaline. An acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid 
reaction; an alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. 
In words, the degrees of acidity or alkalinity are expressed 
thus: 

I'll 
Extremely acid _____________________ . _______ . _____ Below 4.;' 
Very strongly acid _______ .:. _____________________ 4.5 to 5.0 
Strongly acid __________________________________ 5.1 to 5.5 
Medium acid ________ . ___________________________ 5.6 to 6.0 
Slightly acid ___________________________________ 6.1 to 6.5 
Neutral _______________ . ________________________ 6.6 to 7.3 
Mildly alkaline __________________________________ 7.4 to 7.8 
Moderately alkaline ______________________________ 7.9 to 8,4 
Strongly alkaline ___________ ~ ___ . ________________ 8.5 to 9.0 
Very strongly alkaline ______________________ H.l and highei.· 

Sand. Individual rock or mineral fragments in a soil that range 
in diameter from 0.05 to 2.0 millimeters. Most sand grains 
consist of quartz, but they may be of any mineral composi
tion. The textural dass name of any soil that ('ontains 85 
percent or more sand and not more than 10 percent clay. 

Average number of days with"-
._-------- --' --- .. _---- ---

0.1 ineh 0.5 inch 1 inch 
or more or more or more 

------- - --- --- -- -.---

2 (0) (0) 

2 (r.) 0 
2 1 (r. ) 

2 1 (. ) 

4 2 1 
4 2 1 
4 1 1 
3 1 (0) 

4 2 1 
:1 2 (0) 

2 1 (6) 

1 1 (' ) 

Snow and sleet • 
-1·---- - -,----- .---

I 
Average 

total 
. ~aximum 

monthly 
, -----1--· 

Inch •• Inclt •• 
0.7 " ;) 

.:3 3 

. 1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

.4 4 

.:3 4.5 
1.8 " ;) 

Series, soil. A group of soils developed from a particular type 
of parent material and haying genetic horizons that, except 
for texture of the surface layer, are similar in differen
tiating characteristics and in arrangemellt in the profile. 

Silt. Individual mineral particles in a soil that range in diame
ter from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the 
lower limit of very fine sand (O.O;j millimeter). Soil of the 
silt textural class i:s 80 percellt or more silt and less than 
12 percent day. 

Slickensides. Polished and grooved surfaces produced by one 
lIlass sliding past another. III soils, slickensides may occur 
at the bases of slip surfaces on relath'ely steep slopes amI. 
ill swelling ('lays, where there is marked change in mosture 
content. 

Soil. A natural, three-dimensional body on the earth's surface 
that supports plants and that has properties resulting 
from the integrated effect of climate and iiYil:g matter act
ing on earthy parent material, as conditioned by relief o\"er 
periods of time. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile. abo\'c the parent mate
rial, in which the processes of soil fOl'luati"JIl aT"e ae'ti,"c. 
The solum in mature soil includes the .-\ and B horizons
Generally, the characteristics of the material in these ?,,:!":
zons are unlike those of the underlying materiaL The 12Y
ing root,: and other plant and animal life characteristics ,of 
the soil are largely confined to the solum. 

Stl'llct ure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil !-.artid,,~ iEce> 
compound particles or clusters that are separated :fl",,,,,::: a,a
joining aggregates and haye propert.ies uu1ik'f' !h!ill,-~ IIllf ::lin 
equal mass of un aggregated primary s("il par-:ides. The 
principal forms of soil structure a1'(' 1-','<::;, ~~:m:il13:oKi). 
}Jl'i.~lIIati{' (vertical axis of aggregates longer tn;n ho',ricz,c'UJ
tal), ('ull/Wllllr (prisms with rounded h)l-lSL b.r'I;"('.1~'I,,,!::nl:>:li
lar or subangular), and graY.!.!I.lIl.r. SI'·lU··t\·.I'!'<]{~" s,,',il~ 3J">e' 
either sillgic ,qraill (each grain by itself, as in d-_:;-." :;S11,_1) 

or lIlaSSil'e (the particles adhering h'g't":h,o,' ~,h,'U! 3ny 
regular cleayage, as in many daypans and hanllp::ms). 

Subsoil. Technically, the B horizon; l'Olllghliy, the- p:rrl e,! t}:e 
solum below plow depth. 

Substratum. Technically. the part of the soil l' . .::,'\\' the ",":1:":. 
Surface soil. The soil ordinarily mtwed in ti1l:lg .... or it~ "'~lllh"3-

lent in ullcuitiyated soil, about ;; to S illll~h ... s i~-, ,bk~n ... s". 
The plowed lay.-!". 
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Terra('e. An embankment, or ridge, constructed across sloping 
soils on the contour or at a slight angle to the contour. 
The terrace intercepts surface runoff so that it may' soak 
into the soil or flow slowly to a prepared outlet without 
harm. Terraces in fields are generally built so they can be 
farmed. Terraces intended mainly for dl'ainage have a deep 
channel that is maintained in permanent sod. 

T.·rra('c (geological). An old all udal plain, ordinarily flat or 
undulating, bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Stream ter
ra('Ps are frequently called sP('ond bottoms, as contrasted to 
flood plains, and an' seldom subject to overflow. Marine 
tf'rraCf'S w('re deposited by the sea and are generally wide. 

Texture, soil. The relative proportions of sand silt and I 
t · 1 . f' .', c ay par IC es ~n a m.ass 0 soIl .. The baSIC textural classes i 

order of IncreasIng proportIOn of fine particles are 8' : 
loamy .<.;alld, sand'/{ loam, loam, ~ilt loam, silt, ~~andy' ~~ , 
loa III , clay loam, Wl,lty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay a 
clay. The sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam classes m~yabe 
further divided by specifying "coarse," "fine," or "ve 
fine." ry 

Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in relation to the growth of 
plants, especially soil structure. Good tilth refers to th 
fri~ble state and is associated with high noncapillary : 
roslty and stable, granular structure. A soil in poor tilt:is 
non friable, hard, nonaggregated, and difficult to till. 
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GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS--Continued 

Mapping unit 

\'eal fine sandy loam, .3 to 5 percent slopes---
Vl'al-Potter complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes----

Veal part---------------------------------
Potter part-------------------------------

\'crnon clay, 1 to .3 percent slopes-------------
Vernon clay, 3 to l~ percent slopes-----------
\'l'l'non- Bad la nd comp 1 ex - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
\lT110n-Potter complex, 2 to 30 percent slopes--

\' ernon par t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Potter part-------------------------------

~l'ymouth-Vernon complex, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes---------------------------------------

II 
\ot irrigated or not suitable to irrigate. 

Capability unit 
Dryland Irrigated Range site 

Page Symbol Page Symbol Page Name Page 

28 
28 

29 
29 
29 
29 

30 

IVe-5 
VIe-2 

1Ve-3 
V1e-l 
V1s-l 
V1s-l 

1Ve-7 

21 

34 
35 

34 
35 
35 
35 

34 

Sandy Loam 41 
-------------
Deep Hard land 38 
Very Shallow 42 
Shallow Redland- 41 
Shallow Red land - 41 
Shallow Redland 41 
---------------
Shallow Redland 41 
Very Shallow 42 

Shallow Redland 41 

Included ~ith surrounding range sites. 
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GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS 

For complete information about a mapping unit,read both the description of the mapping unit and that of the 50'1 
series to which it belongs. In referring to a capability unit, a range site, or a wildlife group, read th 1 

introduction to the section it is in for general information about its management. Dashes in columns mean
e 

that the mapping unit was not placed in that particular grouping. Other information is given in tables as 
follows: 

Map 
symbol 

AcA 
AcB -AmA 

AmB 

AmC 

ArB 
--£a 

BeB 
BeC 
BpA 
BpB 
Br 
Co 
EsA 
EsB 
Km 
La 
Ln 
Lo 
Ma 
Mc 
MoB 

OcA 
.OcB 

PaB 

PfB 

Po 
PsB 
PsC 
Pt 
Ro 
RrA 
RrB 
ShB 

Sp 
StA 

~- S t B 
SuA 

... 
Acreage and extent, table 1, p. S. 
Estimated yields, table .2, p. 36. 

Mapping unit 

Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-------------
Acuff loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes---------------------------------------
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes---------------------------------------
Amarillo fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 

slopes---------------------------------------
Arch loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes---------------
Badland----------------------------------------
Berda loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------
Berda loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes-------------
Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-------
Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------
Brownfield fine sand--------------------------
Colorado and Spur soils-----------------------
Estacado clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-----
Estacado clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-----
Kimbrough soils-------------------------------
Latom soils-----------------------------------
Lipan clay------------------------------------
Lofton clay loam------------------------------
Mangum clay-----------------------------------
Mangum clay, channeled------------------------
Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes---------------------------------------
Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--------
Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes--------
Patricia loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- ___ _ 
Patricia fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- ___ _ 
Polar soils-------------------------------- ___ _ 
Posey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------
Pos~y loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes--------------
Potter soils-------------------------- ________ _ 
Rough broken land-------------------------- ___ _ 
Rowena-Rotan complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes---
Rowena-Rotan complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes---
Sharvana fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes---------------- ______________________ _ 

Spade-La tom complex, 2 to 5 percent slopes-----
Spade part----------------- _______________ _ 
Latom part---------------_~ _______________ _ 

Spur clay 10am-------~------------------------
Stamford clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes--~-------
Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes----------
~tegall-Slaughter complex, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes----------- ___________________________ _ 

\'cal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes----

Page 

9 
9 

10 

10 

10 
10 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 
16 
16 
17 

17 
IS 
IS 

19 

19 
20 
21 
21 
22 
22 
23 
23 

24 
25 

25 
26 
26 

27 
27 

Engineering uses of the soils, tables 5 
6, and 7, 50 through 63. 

, 
pp. 

Capabil i ty unit 
Dryland Irrigated Range site 

Symbol Page Symbol Page Name Page 

II I e-l 32 1-2 31 Deep Hard land 38 
IIIe-3 33 IIe-2 31 Deep Hard land 38 

II I e-4 33 IIe-4 32 Sandy Loam 41 

I II e- 4 33 IIe-3 32 Sandy Loam 41 

IVe-4 34 II I e-l 32 Sandy Loam 41 
IVe-3 34 (1/) High Lime 39 
VIIIe-l 36 ------ (2/) 
II I e-7 33 ------ Deep Hard land. 38 
IVe-2 34 ------ Deep Hardland 38 
IIe-2 32 ------ Deep Hardland 38 
I II e- 2 33 ------ Deep Hardland 38 
Vle-3 35 ------ Deep Sand 39 
Vw-l 35 ------ Bottomland 37 
I II e-l 32 1-2 31 Deep Hardland 38 
IIIe-3 33 IIe-2 31 Deep Hardland 38 
VII s-l 35 ------ Very Shallow 42 
VIIs-l 35 ------ Very Shallow- 42 
IVw-l 35 ------ ---------------
IIIe-5 33 IIs-l 32 Deep Hardland 38 
IIIs-l 34 ------ Clay Flats 38 
VIs-2 35 ------ Clay Flats 38 

I IIe-S 33 ------ Sandy Loam 41 
II I e-l 32 I-I 31 Deep Har.d land 38 
I II e- 2 33 IIe-l 31 Deep Hardland 38 

IVe-6 34 ------ Sandy land 40 

III e-4 33 IIe-3 32 Sandy Loam 41 
VIs-l 35 ------ Gravelly 39 
IIIe-7 33 II I e-3 33 Deep Hardland 38 
IVe-2 34 ------ Deep Hard1a:nd 38 
VIIs-l 35 ------ Very Shallow 42 
VIIs-2 35 ------ Rough Breaks 40 

IIe-2 32 I-I 31 Deep Hardland 38 
IIIe-2 33 IIe-l 31 Deep Hardland 38 

IVs-l 35 IVs-l 35 Sandy Loam - 41 

VIe-2 35 ------ ---------------
------ Sandy Loam 41 ------

Very Shallow 42 ------ ------
IIe-l 31 1-2 31 Valley 41 

IIIs-l 34 Clay Flats 38 ------
IVe-S 34 Clay Flats- 38 ------

II Ie-6 33 I-I 31 Deep Hard land 38 

IVe-l 34 I IIe-2 32 Sandy Loam 41 
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